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Piles of Dead Lie Before Advance of Republican 

rmy Now Close to the German Frontier.
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Britain Gathering Vast Reserves of Men and Materials 
A Day When Germany Will be

Compelled to Suggest an Armistice.

WNI............... .ilgarian territory, 
icial Serbian Pursued 

Quarters i„
London, April 8.— Russian troops have gained a 

new road through the Carpathians. Yarerze Pass.
lough which they have advanced to the southern 

s ope of the range, as other forces which have pone- 1 
rated the mountains are reported moving to get in 1 
he i ear of the enemy in the Uzsok Pass 

western front the French offensive 
mans back from St. Mihiel
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ID LOSSES ENORMOUS,
SMS BERLIN SUMES!inducting Inner meaning of that •‘mobilization" which ik 

volutionislng Industry over here, 
the war Is a single

j tions, and always more munitions. ’ The need of the 
He was born forty [ Allies is obvious

a sustained and 
<- between the Meuse 
sludge the Germans 

Point of their line,
‘8 aa u whu*e

to drive the Get - ; 
continues with The problem of ; 

"Munitions.^ mot»- muni- i
success ;

reported at several points.
An aerial attack 

Montenegrin town of Podgoritza 
death of twelve women and children
Plane dropped*seven bombs in the market place, ( --------------------

B0"id'e,*i|lL,e°'V|dPd f"tfly Wlth WOm''" a,,d cllM-lrr.i. 0000000000000000000000000000000000 
BO. ides those slain by the bomb, neorh lift,- others 
were wounded.

KING ALBERT OF BELGIUM. WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT _ 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
HIE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 

SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

1I CAN-

indicates H 
°me of Russia’s gigantic 
i barrier.
8 iuto Hungajy 

forces in Flanders

*>>■ Austrian The real hero of theaviatorsI Berlin, April 8.— General Joffre’s drive against 
I fie Germans in the Woevre district has resulted in 

Fencimous loss of life, without any material gains 
|for the French, it is stated in an official statement, 

f prenure of the French between the Meuse and Mo- 
| selle Rivers is increasing and fighting in that dis- 
I tfjd is especially violent. ,

file statement follows: Fighting between 
| Meuse and Moselle continues. All French attacks 
Fit the following points in the Woevre plain have 
I filled. -On Comb res heights near Selouse forest, 
f north of St. Mihiel in Ailly forest near the forest 

lying west of Apremont, north of Fltrey, and west of 
find in Priestwald and La Petre forest.
! The French losses along their entire front 
laormous, without their having gained the slightest

the |
the year® aB° to-day.

enough : this the setback to the arms 
J of Russia along the Prussian border has shown as 
I clearly as any circumstance.

resulted jn
ITheGermany js nut it is satisfactory

to know that the need of Germany is greater still. It 
is killing her. The industrial pressure In Great Bri- 

! tain may be undoubtedly considered a token of theMen in the Day’s News Icommunication Holes the
of German and Au>- Sevornl buildings were destroyed. I

anxiety which is felt by the military authorities lest 
anything obstruct our capacity to produce war mater- 

Agnin and again have recalcitrant workmen 
been told by no less an authority than Lord Kitchener

gAnother Neuve Chapelle.Valley.
00000000000000000OOOOOO DO oooo ooooooThe official accounts of the attacks ,he German : 

wedge extending to St. Mihiel , 
developing to an intensity which 
guinary

Collections Effected Promptly and 
Rates

ini. »General Sir Bruce Hamilton, who is in command of at Reasonableun stances under 
uan, Porto Hie,., 
denwakl and alleg. 
the port authorities 

Department by the

show that the battle is
"peueii

the Sixth Army, lias been connected with the service 
since 1877.

where the 1 the Afghan War of 1880.
that the loss of a single day’s labor adds to the toll of 
life and suffering

may prove as sail - His first experience under fire came infis the battle at Neuve Chapelle. 
British made their MISERS WRUTH UROUSEOIGMST 

EÏ--EL SIEZE KE
If the war Is to he ended at 

every man
A year later he saw set - !advance. The 

pi ogress of the battle declares
1 the earliest possible dote, the services of 
and the resources of every firm In Hie country must | 

I be held unreservedly at the disposal of the Govern- I

; able anxiety, 
i power ?

'•Orman account
. ’hat when the ,

rench advance began the German advance forces fell 
back, according to a preconceived 
the main positions.

Hundreds of French dead, it i„ declared, have been ! 
P'led in front of ,h, French positions. While their 
advance has been

vice in South Africa, when he was mentioned in «lea- 
patches.The I'mhassy |h;m.,| ;i 

arning shut
Then came experiences in liurmiih, Ashanti 

He went to South A frira in 1900 and 
was mentioned six times in despatches and promoted 
to the rank of major-general.

and Benin.was fired as programme, to ! Tills pressure certainly indicates consider- 
But Is it a confession of failing 

How does it bear comparison with the con
ditions of things in Germany as we know them?

In the first place, it is safe to assume that the 
anxiety has been felt by the enem>. and to a even 

For whereas the so-called "block- 
of this country has proved Itself to be

rp-to. as is customary in 
e Treasury Department
directly contradicts

A hostile aviator, flying from Paris, was forced to 
•fend in our lines, and was taken prisoner.
; In the eastern theatre of war, there

Purls. April 8 XVliat the Kaiser thinks about Italy 
is reflected In the followingwas unheeded.red and statement he recently 
made to officer» attached to the Au.trlan Emperor s

Sir H. V. Yerney. who Is spoken -.f as "t lie best 
ministerial find of recent

costly, the French havare no impor- 
Bad 
im-

tnad ma - j 
lines about j
..... close to
are slowly

Wit operations to report from this sphere. years, is contributing toprogress in drawing tighter their 
this dangerous German salient, 
the German frontier

on in the l'rumiali dis- 
a despatch states

the success of the war through his activity in agri
cultural matters.

Ereather and bad roads make movements almost 
ipssiblc..

and are higher degree. "Kvrn |f we are crushed we shall never tire of tell
ing our children In Austria, as well as In Germany, 
that our downfall was due to Italy.

Yerney suggest.- the utilization ade-. 
I of woman labor rather than that <>f hoxs.

the east, and
from Verdun than a farce, useless from a military point of view, 

and only effective In bringing needless misoi >■

med observers that the 
lmiah probably will i„.. 
tnight or

forcing the Germans further Because
If It take* us ten, 

or even twenty, years we will win hack whatever wo 
give Italy now. and also seize X'enlee

Till» dim hint,rc^va» made in „ neutral newapaprr 
man by an Austrian officer who

of his extraordinary assurance, his <..SHOULD DEPOSIT JOINT NOTES.
New York. April 8.—A

western side of the triangle.
In Alsace there is fighting 

heavy snowstorm in t 
kopf, where the French 
of the Guard regiments

delivery, var-

the innocent and helpless—the blockade of Germany 
is a stern reality. Her Isolation Is complete. XVe

I may assume then, that German Industry, equally with 
our own. has been scientifically mobilized.

When the ied vocabulary and keen sense of huui..i t,, say noth- 
j ing of u knowledge of agriculture i t

committee comprising 
Bwrge C. Clark, S. L. Schoonmaker, Percy R. Pyne 
IM R. G. Fessenden, has issued a circular to holders 
Wthe $5,761,000 joint Atlantic & Birmingham 
«ruction Co. and Atlanta. Birmingham &
[S. Collateral 5

in progress, despite
the region of Hartmansweiler- ■

as interest." .which will be in about 
>f Kurdo Vurks are <\ 
f Kurds will

able to carry
through measures of reform both In Parliament and in 

, the country.
report taking prisoners heard the Kaiserspour down 

of Lake l'rumiali.
Sir Harry is a grandnephew of Flor- I 

whose I
Con sent there after the Gei

man defeat of March 26. In Flanders the activities I enC<? Nigh,inga|p "the l^d-v "f >>"' '-amp. 
of the Belgian army have resulted in the Germans ! 8tatUe WUS recemlv linvei,*d >" 
being driven from the blockhouse

Atlanta. Birmingham & Atlantic R. R. has been I the ,eft bank of the Yser. 
funder foreclosure and is still being o&.Mod b\ a ! 
receiver and it is practical^ certain " 1

of the joint notes will 
bthe plan of the committee 
the collateral behind the

Atlantic R.
percent, notes due May 1, calling for 

[tie deposit of the notes.

undoubtedly tapping every available source of supply. ------ ----------- —
Yet the fact remains that Germany is growing rapid- STATE TELEPHONE CO. WILL

BUILD 604 MILES OF EXTENSIONS.

ms at harvest time, .vi
rilisions between Kurd.», 
Katur, which is I l.v exhausted.

: Kink Albert. *.f Belgium, who*. iMi tietd birthday is j of this. r
being celebrated to-day by Berland and France, is j poslte direction. Were It otherwise. Herr Hern berg,

progress .southward ' ll,e real ,,er" "f t,le war ,,e is prf»hsih|> the most Yon Buelow and Yon Rentlow would be speedily
not be paid at maturity, r I through the Carpathians, and unofficial despatches domocralic sovereign in the world, has travelled ex - j out of their Jobs,

to bring about the sale of fmm I’etrograd say that the Russrans who have j to,lsive,-v. i-s keen observer of men
reached the southern slope of the mountains are ! 
turning eastward to menace the rear of the Ausl 
German force, which is holding I’zsok

they captured There is. of course, no direct evidence
Indeed, It all points in a diametrically op-

Russians Pressing Forwt rd.
The Russians continue

j * leveland. Ohio. April S Kxecutlve 
I Ohio State Telephone Company has authorized the

committee of
that the princii consul-general at New 

ollector of Fort Malom- 
in the charges lie had

But every little «peck or imin- I con'",u,’,l"n *®4 mile» of extenelon» of lt« long
•el attaint, and . »pir*tl evidence that come» hand from Uenm,,, <ll"l!lnc" le iween «eventl Ohio town». Thlg will 

j "»» Probably the beat first-hand km,wl,else of world - | sources always tends to «how that exhaustion has set I n",k" 31000 miles of long distance Une» owned
‘ wide conditions of any sovereign in

notes as soon as practicablecontravening the 
by making New y.uk 
and provisions. 
Earshall admitted that 
'. hut suggested that 
caution in proceeding

|;»nd if a satisfactody price 
[in for account of depositing 
idit from time to time

by the company 
When the

not obtained to buy it 
note holders and dispose 

, as satisfactory prices may he
|realized. The committee will also have 
[tribute some

• 'h "pe. Among in. The story is always the same. Munith
oilier things, the present King of the I Hgians. before I are growing scarce, existing supplies must me bus- ! 
lie became heir lu the throne, visited

company was organized last summer by
" '"nited States banded because they cannot In- replaced, plans uf " ' "Ir t>bl«> telephone companies con-

campaign have to be altered ..a abandoned because lrollr'1 h> 1 1 A,orK>m * $-350,000 was furnlsh-
e«l for Improvements and extensions

Pass, theL'nit-
great road into Hungary which they still hold. Sup
ports from other sections of the Austro-Germun line 1 ami acted fo-r a time as
are being hurried to the 1’zsok region to aid 
troops already there to withstand

power to dis-
to notehold-

newspaper re
in the cause

• f his people has endeared him to tin «'hole world.

or all the collateral directly His self-sacrifice and devoti and reconetruc- 
n«! exchange* ha* been tinder Way sinco

the I’"1 the cost in shot and shell is becoming phohlhltlve. j 
Bvery expedient has been tried i 
nitrates from neutral count ra 

tion of lines a
the hammering of 

down the left side 
The operations in Bukowina

" obtain copper and [ 
The seizures at .the Russians, who advancedBANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.

London, April 8.—The - 
|Wurn compares as follows, 
sterling ).

The long distance 
bull* ami much exchange

the Labrorcza X'alley. 
weekly [ and in northern Poland 

(Figures in pounds for the

system has been largely re- 
reconstruction completed.

ordered for the 
and Washington Court 

a Is»» will be made

Captain Francis W. Towneml. of“mil War Office gave 
from different official 
rman officers.

Koval Kngi- 
i Kngland. was 

His fatli'-r. i lie Rev. A.

the neutral customs houses tell us liow copper tomb
stones and bronze busts of 
Von Kluck have been ordered

Bank of England’s
have become unimportant n0rr8- «"ho died of wounds last week 

a Canadian, horn in Halifax.
on I linden berg a ml N«-w automatic equipment has beenmoment.

180 generals in times
only to he seized b>

J. Towneml. was chaplain of the Bn'.sli Army in j the authorities—In their thousand* from Scandinavia 
Halifax, and was well known as

: exchanges at Youngstown 
i House and the Alliance exchange 
I automat i< .

It is expected that the combined land and 
Last week, lack on the Dardanelles will 

35,173,000 Russian fleet hammers 
113.690,000 General l'au. who 
89.713,000 
44,606.000 

140.003.000 
37.144,000
18.26 p.e. declined to discuss the 
53.868,000

This week. 
34,940,000 

105,270,000 
97.649.000 
44,605.000

• •• 138,763.000
• • 37.260,000

18.36 p.e.
• •• 53,751.000

most elo- j ami Denmark: nitre, in the Imni. lv 
Mr Tuwnend and turnips, has been shipped m 

married a daughter uf the late XVilliam .1 Stairs, a <»n the Italian railways—only i■.

wounded m 
y officers, 8.604 have 
wounded or are miss- 
ffieers, 366 have been 
r are missing. Of 
been killed and L’.L'til

-•rculation.................
>ub,|c deposits .. .. 
’dvate deposits .... 
Merriment
1her securities...........
«serve...............
^p- res- to Hah...........

sunn begin, while the fcuise uf cal,bag»** j
at tin- Bosphorus defences. l,|cacheis of the day.

is returning from a
Pet rug rad and the Balkan capitals, said in 
view at Naples that he believed the Anglo-French <'r;i8od officer was a nephew of the late 
fleet would force the

tons to Germany 
he stopped on the

The
I several years.

Columbus exchange has been automatic formission to 
an inter- leading merchant and banket uf Halifn The de- , frontiers. Letter after letter found on the dead |

n F. Stairs, j bodies of German soldiers tells of instructions to
securities . . .

dors, also to the
AMERICAN LIGHT AND TRACTION CO..-ml was one J ammunition sparingly.who was for some time M.P. for Halifaxpassage of the Dardanelles as ( ienera |

; New York. April 8 
Grand Rapids, Mich..

I Of H

In the municipal election atsoon as they had finished their of the early promoters of the Nova S- i 
report that it had been .,r- ' “al Company. Captain H. II. Stairs. .M•

„ agér of tlie Eastern Trust Companv. i.-

. Steel A ! same effect, have been picked np - n the battlefields 
real man - ! In t h«* XX'est.

prejiurations. He
a proposition for the erection 

municipal gas plant to compete with tho 
Rapids Gas Light Co.

Evidence of t hi- ■h scription is, to put 
It mildly, not less reliable t hatacked by a Get man 

stone and sent (<> the 
were rescued by tho 
led at Blyth ypsiei - 
i said that while mfi
ring them the Agan- 
le fire from the siih- 
t raw le*- n»r 
her meanwhile with 

ved that the suhmin-

ranged for Russia. Sej hip, Montenegro t,,
with France and Great Britain ; a subsidiary of the American 

: LlKhl * Traction Co., was defeated more than 2 to 1. 
Reports so far received fro.n operated companle* 

of the American Light A. Traction for March

th»' bombast of the
[ hard fighting

| pvl8, April 8.—Hard 
|Wa of the battle
[ hmed by the
Wls betwee 
Pc# in Belgiu 
P valley of the
fvt maintained 

Pter attacks.
Flnned a Berman

Herr Dernhejgs, or the speeio 
All i» a, who liable correspondents Just returned from Berlin." 

! "f German

gigantic ef. descriptions of "re-ALL ALONG FRONT.
fighting is

fort to crush the Teutonic allies. General Louis Botha. Premier of Sou : 
is making marked progress in the connu-reported from all What interpretation then is i-- he placed upon the 1 
South West Africa, is one of the outstanding figures tremendous spurt in the inainif;« tore of munitions of

front in an official 
Breach XX'ar Office. 

n ll,e Allies and the

VILLA DEFEATÉD WITH HEAVY LOSS.
Washington, D C.. April s. General Obregon h.,s : "f the British Empire.

fifty-three years ago.

communique 
Terrific artillery 

Germans
j ,he revenue will he In » x«. ss of that for March 1914. 
I r,iP earnings for the fit>t quarter will show a good 
increase over 1914

He was born in Suwth Africa ; war In Great Britain !
As a young man !.. saw mili- ' too are experiencing difficult 

In the B-'f-i VX'ar he quate supplies? Certainly not.

is it i" l-e assumed tliat we 
in maintaining atle- 
With our ports open j

are taking 
taking place in

defeated the army commanded by !en. Villa at ( cl
ays. in the .State of Guanajuaia. with a loss of llVei i ,ar>' service fighting savages. 
-'.OOu dead and wounded.

•n and great activity is f
Alsnt., east of Rhcims. Tho French 
-heir sains against furious German 

I'tr'hV0r68t °f Bri"e thc CTencl.

Gen. Carranza notified his ■ f"omnianded the Boers at tin* battles of t'--|enso and to the commerce of the world, wlth “» -mllmltert | OPEN TRADING IN TORONTO STOCKS

AROUSES INTEREST OF OLD CLIENTS.
Toronto, Out.. April S.—Thai there

At the end of hostilities h< was elected , importation of raw and finished material, such aagency here of the battle. ' Spion Knp. I>o* - | 
XVhat doe* it por- jfirst Premier of the Union <>f South Africa and did nihility is not to be thought .-f 

much to restore better relations between the Boers tend7BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD DEALINGS. ha* been a
marked Increase in the Interent manifested by 
lators since the new ruling regarding trading 

a critical : int»» effect is the

tIVERUE RECEIPTS. London. April 8.—Bank of England bought i.1.1!?.- and the British.
000 bar gold and released £ 35."..i

DEE CLOSED by At the outbreak of th»* present war Assume for u moment that 
when Germany's exhaustion lias reached

the time has arrived
Customs revenue re

fiscal year ending 
j dollars. Free ini - 
id dollars. Revenu. 
:er the same month 
ed movement of sol
ive preparations for

in sovereigns f.u he took command of the forces in South Africa and
ADMIRALTY’S ORDER.

Dee and the
report of most Toronto broker*.gN-tagton,

I tester has 
' of the 
!”Ilas Just been 
«e Message said

it alro’"!1” Place between dark
1 havlgauon light» :

Of the order is

miscellaneous purposes while tln r.- has been set aside has car:ied successful campaigns against the 
bels in South Africa as- well 'as against th»- Germans 
in South West Africa.

April 8.—The River 
been closed to all navigation at night 

mi8,l Admiralty, the State Depart- 
informed from London.

She will be comp»*lled to suggest an armis- ! Quite a number of houses report that they have 
new accounts and that old traders who have 

war that brought about thus far kept away from the market altogether 
the cessation of hostilities which preceded the peace phoning in for Information or dropping In to their 
treaty of Portsmouth. Japan, though uiiquestfon- | old haunts in the search for information.
ably victorious, lost the solid fruits of victory pre- -_________________ ___
cteely because she herself was almost in the

£50,000 for Argentine account. It was Just such an exhaustion on the part of j opened up 
Russia in the Russo-Japanese

GIGANTIC LOSS OF MEN AND
TERRIFIC EXPENDITURES ON WAR. Dr. W. W. Swanson, associate professor ..f Political 

Rome. April S. -The nations now at war have lost , Science ut queen's University who has just issued an 
5,950,000 men in thc first eight months of the conflict

110 vessels are permitted to leave 
and daylight and 

have been extinguished. No 
offered.

interesting publication
and spent $8.400.000,000 in tile first six months, ac- the Empire," is une of the coming men in Canada, 
cording to figures prepared for the Avant!, a Socialist Professor Swanson

"Th»' Financial Power of MORE N. Y. SEATS SOLD.same ex- 
In the same way, if i

Muialion haunted condition as Russia, 
this country shall fall to accumulate a

New York, April 8.—Chas. Stanley Reinhart. Ru- 
reserve . dolpli Schalk, Robert H. Re utter, atvl 4/«rwV> 

of men and material behind her. a proposal of an j have purchased the stock exchange seat», rti rt.i.j, 
Adam armistice by Germany will have to he favorably en- j min XV. Woodruff. Gustave M. Minzeaheirner. Henry 

tertained. The military authorities, however, are [ J. Dittman and George F. Baker. Jr., respectively 
During his college course and afterwards. Dr. .Swan- j determined to run no risk. The exhaustion must be Chas. Allen Hudson has been elected a member of

on one side only, and hence each man as he offers the exchange. He bought the seat of J. F. Pierson. Jr. 
for service will continue to be enrolled until the day 
the terms of peace imposed on Germany are accepted; 
every factory will continue its output of guns and 
ammunition; every soldier will continue to fight, 

j It is not Improbable that already the British Gov- 
I ernment is taking measures to deal with the last phase 

Mr. .1. F. Mackay, business manager of the Toronto j of hostilities. The cries for more recruits and the 
Globe, was forty-seven years of age yesterday.

was born in Western Ontario, 
The article declares educated at Queen’s University, where he took a bril-

the only result of the war will be a reciprocal wearing , ,i;int course in political economy under Dt.
out of the forces engaged, and not a military victory. Shorn, and then studied at the University of Chicago. 

It is calculated that nine or ten months more will

Maisonneuve, organ, by its military expert.»» nTTT JAPANE3E gold.
(kporation h„ Pr *’ The International 
’ F'M>y’s », " en8at'cd m Yokohama 
'■IWttlL r ,750’000 B0ld' This

Banking 
lor shipment

hat, under the Quo
it have been issued 
ip Province of Que- 

Februarv, ] 915, in -

Montplalsir, Bulch- 
Nestor Montplaisir. 

the City of Maism:- 
the following pur-

exhaust thc reserves of men. and that the 
which will suffer least prom this exhaustion will be 
Russia.

makes a total 
shipped from Japan

country had considerable experience in journalistic work 
which, combined with a thorough knowledge of écornant! facturer.
nomic subjects, makes him the wielder of a forceful, 

Copies of his valuable publication
ODDS ON END OF WAR.

London, April 8.—Betting on the war at Lloyds Is 
now 10 guineas per cent, that it will end by June 1916. 
45 to 50 guineas per cent.'it will end by December 
31, 1915, and 75 guineas per cent, that It will end by 
October 1915.

These are odds of 10 to" 1. 2 to 1 and 8 to 6 re
spectively. e

j trenchant pen. 
can he had free by applying to the Registrar of Queen’s 

: University. Kingston.
establishments and 
I recreation for the 
by means of g.\ in

cises requiring ad- 
Ip of any games or 
opment of physical 
îealth such as p<*A 
athletic games and 

ng alleys: 
goods, articles. ol>-

He ; mobilization of industry point only to a speedy fln- 
| wa8 born in Toronto, but really belongs to Zorra and ishing of the task which the Allies set out to perform.

Woodstock. His father, the late Rev. W. A. Mackay, i The terms of peace are not likely to offer much that 
i was born in Zorra and held a pastorate in Woodstock ! is consoling to Prussian militarism, and they will 

Mr. Mackay received his ■ have to be forced down the enemy’s throat

“BEST I HAVE EVER 
SEEN.” FRENCH LIKE U .8. NOTE.

wli fo-r a great many years.
first Journalistic experience on the Woodstock Sen- ! point of the sword, 
tinel Review later supplementing it on a number of i when the moment comes we

Paris. April 8.—President Wilson's note expressing 
the attitude of the U. 8. Government on the British 
Order-in-Council blockading the German coast has 
been received with general approbation by the French

It is our business to see that 
j are strong enough and

the said game? 
rises such as riuni- 

discuses, bowlin.t.
A recent mail brought the following tribute 

from a Montreal financial

“Enclosed please find my cheque 
for $3.00, one year's subscription to 
your paper. It is the best of the 
hind / have ever seen."

! papers throughout Western Ontario and on the Mont- ] ready enough to do the forcing, 
real Herald.

man :Ils; He became business manager of the It is called “friendly and favorable."The spirit of optimism therefore is expressing it- 
Toronto Globe about a dozen years ago, and under j self vigorously over here; and In spite of the state of

his management the paper has made remarkable j comparative stagnation which is still being maintain- 
Mr. Mackay is an ex-pr»*sident of the Can- ed in the western theatre of the war. it is generally

supposed that we are now at the beginning of the 
end. Germany of course is sceptical, 
can gather from the little news allowed to trickle 
through from the enemy’s side, on this point the Teu-

estalriish- 
uh Athle-

rate an

,” with a rap 
>00.00). divided int'» 
rilars ($50.00) each, 
of the corporation 

district of

•y
"Cl

raising, officering and equipping a volunteer army 
of two million fighting men out of nothing seems 
to the professional mind of the German "super-man” 
insuperable, and there seems to be an Impression 
even among the enemy's general staff that we are 
playing a gigantic game of bluff. At any rate, if we 
are bluffing, we hold a straight flush and Germany 
will have to pay heavily for the privilege of seeing 
our hand.

strides.
adian Press Association, the Canadian Press, Limited, 
and an ex-president of the Canadian Club of Toronto, 
and a member of the Canadian Conservation Commis- 

He is regarded as a sort of clearing house for 
business troubles In connection with newspapers, be
ing regarded as the best Informed business manager in 
Canada.

So far as we

•ovincial Secretary. 
)15. .

SIMARD, 
vincial Secretary.

tonic mind is noisily refusing to believe in the reality 
of “Kitchener’s millions," and our co-ordinated Work
shops.For recreation he "goes fishin*.” The theoretical difficulties in the way of

: s
i

S

r
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RAILROAD NOTES r.:
■ mm'ifiè C P, R. hea made an application to the Rail

way Commission to have the existing rules regarding 
the prevention of fire altered.

P1 'The Stamp&lia and the Celtic liave arrived at New 
York and the Europa is at Genoa.Total Net for 1914 Was $1,820,200—During Year 

5,424,732 Tons of Freight Were Handled— 
Manchester Free of Congestion.

CN
„ of the two•» —«*. Th« NLT”7Z::ty’r °ni>

ed their net earnings from *765,000 a rear ^ nCrci!'' 
463,000 for February of this y.ar look. T '° ,2" 
unU1 one observes that the ratio or ,.,*1'^"’' 
taxes still stood at the discouraging!,
S1-S P.c. despite an unusually open winter ^ °f 
t Grosa and net earnings show

Up to April, 135 vessels, of 86,586 gross tons, were 
added to the American merchant marine under the 
ship registry act.

Frfu.
.

£ nbre de Commerce t 
Address Forms Comi 

Take Action

The TrafficThe annual report of the Manchester Ship Canal 
Company, which has just been received here, for 
the year ending December 31, 3914, shows that, de
spite a number of detracting factors due to the 
war, the net income of the company was £ 364,000 
($1,820,200). or £7,963 ($39.815) larger than that 
realized In the preceding year. The receipts of the 
company were £656,233 ($3,281,165) and the total 
tons of freight handled was 5.424,732 tons.

The detailed statement of the company’s operation 
was submitted at the annual meet ing of -the Share
holders on February 25, 1915. The chairman of the 
company, John K. Bythell. in dealing with the year's 
trade, pointed out that, except for the unprecedented 
crisis through which the country passed during the 
last five months of the year, and if the income for 
these five months—August to December—had been 
portionately os good as during the first seven 
months, the company would have been in a position 
to have paid a dividend upon the preference ant* 
the ordinary shares.

Following is given a partial statement of the an 
.report, as submitted by Mr. Bythell:

"The port receipts for August fell off t<> the extent 
of £ 19.100. Early in September, owing to the 
prompt and efficient financial steps taken by the gov
ernment—their action was most statesmanlike, ax 
you know—a gradual recovery set In. In September 
and October we did a great deal better. The falling 
off on those two months as compared with las' 
year was only £2.084. but our trade was materially 
assisted by the arrival of 53 steamers from Denmark, 
laden with produce, which came round to Manches
ter because the cast coast ports were believed to be 
dangerous.

"In November.

Club of New York has formally in
dorsed the movement for the repeal of the full crew 
laws In this state and New Jersey.iThe U. S. army transport Sheridan, which leaves j 

Manila, April 15, will be the first government vessel ! 
to bring Philippine commerce to the United States 
under the recent order issued by President Wilson.

f
Government plans for construction of the Alaskan 

railroad are expected to be made public in a few 
days and actual work to begin In June. CANADA’S LOSSES <the lollouring cha 

this year:
New York Central Lines.

I 1914 since the beginning of

Unconfirmed reports are current that the steamship 
Oceana, owned by the Bermuda-American Steamship 
Corporation, of which Mr. C. W. Morse is president, 
had been sold to one of the Allies for use as a trans-

Times as Much as Germa 
Destroy Hope of Prc 

Destruction.

Gross earnings:
February ................*19,687,606 Inc.
January.................  21.211,208 Dec.

Two months .. 40,808,816 Dec. 
Net after taxes:

February ..

pPiurteen 
r eendiariem

Mr. F. McMahon, manager of the C. P. R. Chateau 
Frontenac, at Quebec, has been appointed assistant 
manager-ln-chlof of the company’s hotel system.

$266,546
325,859

59,313

13% 11.5
0.1 an address on Canadift following 

I jjgjr secretary, Mr. Leon Lorrain, 
[commerce yesterday afternobn app 
|lee t0 consider a system of co-oj 
Eflvenunenis, insurance companies 

which would reduce

The Central Railroad of New Jersey was fined 
$200,000 In the United States District Court at Tren
ton, N.J., for rebating to the Lehigh Coal and Navi
gation Co.

The net income of the Manchester Ship Canal for j 
the year ended December 31, was £364,040, or £ 7,963 
more than in 1913. Total receipts of the company ; 
were £ 656.233. and the company handled a total of 
5,424,732 tons of freight.

SIR ADAM BECK,
open th. London and Port. Stanley, the

----- 2.462,898 Inc.
January ................. 3.085.261 Inc.

Two months .. 4.648,149 Inc.

Pennsylvania Lines 
Gross earnings:

February .
January

1,707.687
1,524,157
8,231.844

226.0
98.2

139.5

Who will
"Hydro-Radial” in Ontario.: first

■ jgg insurance 
; r, at present is paying fourteen t 

five times as much as C
Sarah Oke, aged thirteen, was shot by a guard at 

the Ottawa & New York Railway bridge at Cornwall, 
when her mother, with three Ichldren, did not hear 
the sentry's challenge.

....$23,419,429 Dec.
.......... 24.823.445 Dec.

Two months .. 48,242,874 Dec- 
Net after taxes:

$920,978
2.795,785
3,716,764

3 7

The Charter MarketThe Allan liner Sicilian, which was to have sailed 1 
from St. John, N.B., on the 15th instant, will not 
leave that port until Friday, the 19th instant, owing 
to its late departure from London.

Germany.
three and a half times as much aj10.i

: 7.1
Ekwes.
| jj hcr unenviable pre-eminence, t 
ECanada is not far ahead of . the Ui 

Efire cities of Canada, with a total pi 
B|T2, the loss per capita for the year ] 
» against $2.55 in three hundred Am 
I cents in cities of England, 84 cents in 

f in Germany and 30 cents in Austr 
PItaly has the largest loss per capit 
I per capita in three cities having a to 
1 IJ2,082. In 1914. the fire loss in Can; 
1012, or $3.1 •'> o head annually.
§ This tremendous loss had to be m 
luce companies by imposing premiu

February .. ----- 1,826,859 Inc
January.................. 1,909.785 Dec.

3,736,744 Dec. xt... 
Comparison with last winter involves dancer 

torting the real meaning the 
with February, 1915, instead „ , ' Coml>-lr”'4
lines show a decrease of «1,725.000 or”'.To c‘ t'"*‘ 

,ntW"h Tebnmry' m-' «*> IO» Is 1861,ooo' orTsT/
Much the same thing is tnm r ~ÿ p r-

lines report, though it does not h” PennsyIvani:> 
striking gains. Net for ,h7s s s,em '1U“° 8ad'

ruary *983,400, or a little more than 100 ,'1 F'""The official opening of the Londop, Ont., and Port paring with 1913, the Pennsylvani 
Stanley Railway, which will be the fin# "Hydro-Ra- crease in net of $15,280.000 1
dial" in operation In Ontario, is to take place on July I a loss of $2,049,000 
12, and Sir Adam Beck will officiate.

The next Allan
line sailing to Liverpool from St. John. N.B.. will be ! (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 
the Corsican, which leaves on April 21. New York, April 8:-l*The full cargo steamer mar

ket continues slow, due to the limited demand

983,388
1.057.256

2 16.5The Board of Railway Commissioners will continue 
the eastern rates enquiry at Ottawa on Wednesday, 
the 4th instant, in the Central Station Building, com
mencing at 10 o'clock.

?5.'J 
1.9

Two months ..r
Active preparations for the opening of navigation vailing for boats for April and May loading, and the 

are in evidence at Sault Ste. Marie.

of dis-.

The lighthouse j high offerings of same.
In the South American and long -voyage trades theretender Glover broke up the harbor ice without much 

trouble and the canal is ready for the first boat. The is a considerable inquiry for tonnage, but the require- 
ice fields in Lake Superior moved off about ten ments of charterers are less urgent than during the

The machine shop and blacksmith department of 
the Seaboard Air Line Railway has been destroyed by 
fire at Portsmouth, Va. The loss is estimated at 
$300,000, and is covered by insurance.

■ - recent past.
For sailing vessels there is a steady moderate gen- 

demand and rates are well supported in all 
j *d that it will investigate the ownership and opera- trades by the limited offerings of tonnage.
! "f the Pacific steamship and operation of the Charters: Grain—Steamer (Guarantee) 30,000 to
| Pacific steamship Great Northern by the Great Nor- 35.000 quarters, from the Atalntic Range to Rotter- 

thern Pacific Steamship Company to discover whether dam 9s option Montreal 9s 
the provision of the Panama Canal Act prohibiting 

j ownership of steamship lines by railroads is being . lubricating, from Philadelphia to a Scandinavian port, 
violated. A hearing will be held at a date to be 
nounced later.

II The Interstate Commerce Commission has announe- oral
P c. But c ini.

"itII ISM]
nable them fu meet the calls upon 

astonishing différé
or 45 P C. andhad another setback. The Dan- 

coast ports 
They only came

I or 53 p.c.
New York Central lines 

guin in net earnings In January, 
showed much smaller profits than in 
of either 191 % or 1912. Evidently the 
are not on "easy street” yet. 
said is that with the weather 
or this year and the sort of

gjiult there
: premiums charged in Montreal and t 

other cities and countries. In the sam 
jriJosses placed Canada under the n

ish steamers had gone hack to their r; 
and we hud lost their assistance.

Although there is an enormous cotton
K 3d or Gulf 10s June. 

Petroleum—Danish steamer Vulvan, 10.000 barrels
reported “ similarly tavg,, 

but bothtemporarily.
crop in America this season, it could not be shipped 
in the early part of the season because merchants

s.vstenn]Mr. F. R. Perry, general agent of the passenger de
partment of the C. P. R. at Boston, has been 
pointed general agent at New York in succession to 
W. H. Snell, who succeeds the late William Stitt 
general passenger agent in this city.

.s;un<> month]
pt., April. ap- B fog $1 for each inhabitant in order tt 

* fire protection, whereas in forty Eur 
tie average cost was only 22 cents 

The tax imposed by these great fire 
Plain believed to be one of the great» 
^'Canadian industrial success, in that i 
î timate cost of production. What th 
Ebe understood when it was known tha 
fAutry had to pay a toll of $8,475.089 
[ In 1913. while Germany spent only $ 
Berne year.

eastern railroad i] 
The most thatDanish steamer London. 7,500 barrels, same to Co

penhagen.
could not make the financial arrangements, 
quently November .instead of being our biggest cot
ton month, had very little cotton at all. and then-

very much In their fav- 
, , . operating economy which

---------------- only hard times makes possible, they .
Page advertisements have been published by the Homethlng like the recovery from last 

Michigan railroads in papers of the state giving let- ! of desPond that they should show.
Probably the figures

8 The steamer E. D. Carter finished taking
»„ a falling off of £7.000 m thy receipts. In IF-| of ,5<MHW bushe,s o£ whrat at ,he Graln «rowera ,te- , ïl-la to West Italy, four trips, 44s April.

. , , , , ! valor at Fort William. Ont., last night. She held 232
cember there was again a turn f>>r the better. < ot-

and there was a recovery in

Coal For steamer------ tons, from Baltimore or Vir-

«re now showing 
- "inter's sloughU Schooner Gardiner G. Leering, 1,714 tons, from Phil- 

| y00 bushels during the winter as storage cargo. She adelphia to Guantanamo, pt. 
is the only steamer of those which wintered there to

ton began to come 
some other trades, though, mind you. we were vvith- Schooner Henry O. Barrett. 1,564 tons, from Phila- ters from the governor and state officials which 

state that if the claims of the carriers are substan
tial the legislature should permit them to raise their

on gross business carry mor- 
situation. Instead »»f 
months of 1914, which 

Pennsylvania, these

real comfort as to the railroad 
the big decreases of the closing 
continued into January for the 
systems are now showing slight 
some qualification Is necessary 

I conditions, and some part of the 
I «‘ffectlve before the end of February.

be started under the elevator spouts. The Grant Mor- delphia to San Juan. pt. 
den. Rogers and other light steamers will be cut from

out the big trade with Germany and Belgium, and 
we are without it to-day. The result was that in 
December we were only down £ 378 as compared with 
December in the previous year, although that was 
the biggest month on record. For the five months 
ended December the falling off in port receipts was 
£28.69S. of which £19.100 occurred in that terrible 
month of August.

"The financial result is summarized in the report, 
but I will give you the leading figures. The net in
come of the whole undertaking was £364,040, against 
£ 356.077 in the year 1913. That was

Schooner Three Marys, 1,024 tons, from Norfolk to 
1 'he ice by tugs within a few days and taken to the Bermuda. $3.00 discharged and port charges, 
elevators.

' passenger rates.
Schooner A. and M. Carlisle. 302 tons, from Phila

delphia to Jacksonville, 95 cents.
The Dominion Coal Company have decided to dis- I Lumber—Schooner Carrie A. Lane, 703 

continue the passenger and general cargo service Pensacola to Philadelphia, $8.25.
Schooner Josephine, 842 tons, same.

[ After dealing with the various cause 
s Lorrain said that, by campaigns agai 
the number of fires classed as avoidabl 

"duced from 183 in 1913, to 127 in 1914.

Here, loo. 
on account of weather 
rate Increases became

! Arkansas's 2-cent passenger rates and commission 
tons, from i freight tariff as applied to St. Louis and San Fran

cisco Railroad in Arkansas is declared confiscatory, , ..........
i and the state perpetually enjoined from enforcing a ^ . ume of tiuffic has ceased to shrink. It still

Schooner Three Marys. 1.024 tons, Irotn Jackson- 2-cent interstate rate upon that company, by Judge | "gj'1"* P C' tQ 15 P C' below lhal of this seas,,,, i„

With business conditions as they arc. «... lnmk 
lines cannot report such huge gains In net earning, 

j for more than one month more. It was well b.wan,
jfor minimum charges on articles too bulky to be | what tU wm ^^Ml'-^l “a““««» aw.*, n

For steamer-------, 6.000 tons, D. W„ same. 55s April. ! ‘""T" *W* d0°” 0t <”"• Th«» I *>«*« to the irreducible minimum aL Zle ihc tZ
For steamer —. 6.060 D.W. same, to West Coast i 7 “ prov1^ ha «*•>. shall be charged I thorough house-cleaning among the .rain s c 7

r “CtUaI, 7‘f ' thb rat,nKS «« » minimum that they had undertaken In many years 1 7
charge of 4.000 pounds. I „ry ne, «a,w alone could he taken as any ZZZ

, both New }’°rk Central and Pennsylvania could he ,ei 
Following the receivership for the Western I’aci- down as efirnlng not less than 8 p.c. on their stuck I 

| flc- that road and the Denver and Rio Grande on Bul one month does not make a dividend 
April 1 employed separate staffs as they did origin- 

! ally after the former was built. It 
Denver to San Francisco most of the Western Paci
fic department headquarters, and officials who have 

j been assistant chiefs become the active heads.

m
which they have for many years operated in 
tion with the Black Diamond Line between the ports 
of Montreal. Prince Edward Island, Sydney, and St. ville to New York, with tics, 24c.
John’s. Newfoundland. The service has become un- Schooner A. and M. Carlisle, 302 tons, from Jackson- 
profitable during the last few years, and the company ville to Philadelphia, $6.50.
have lost, while engaged in this service, the steamers ! Miscellaneous—British steamer Cland ----------  tons,
Cacouna and City of Sydney, the latter having been from New York to a French Atlantic port or Mar- ! 
specially purchased for this service. | seilles with flour 57s, April.

F«ent of building regulations was the 
Hreventlng fires.
[,■ He referred to the

connec-

mysterious origin 
Iflres investigated by the Fire Commis.-

Trieber in the United States Court at Little Rock.
|

i that in a large number of cases one wa 
^ttln that they had beer, set criminally, 
lerer, a hard matter to convict an Inc 
| The right method to stop incendiarie 
|«roythe hope of profit in the destructif 
I If insurance companies would

All railroads have been instructed by the Inter
state Commerce Commission to establish

increase of
£7.963 of net income. Turning to further details, the 
ship canal net receipts were £ 17.349 larger. Miscel
laneous receipts, rents from houses and lands, etc., 
£1,862 larger.

"The total net income of the whole undertaking 
was £ 364.040. as I have already said. We paid rent 
rharges and interest of £344.250. leaving a balance 
of £29,790. Your directors, in their discretion under 
the act of Parliament, have carried that balance 
forward, I need only say why in two words—wai 
time. None of us can foretell what will happen while 
the war lasts. I should mention that the amount

.

I Already throe miles above Sorel, the Government 
ice-breakers Lady Grey and Montcalm, were yester- 'of Italy, 61s 6d, April/

take me
that no premises

.
otor-insured, noi 

( of those premises, there would be far 
ItoUiloss would he lessened still 

twould accept risks with the 
Spankers as to

day pounding away at the ice in the St. Lawrence. 
Shipping men calculate that the river iev will he mov- NEW ENGLAND MILL STOCKS. more if 

same careing by the end of this week. A break-up occurred in j Boston, Mass., April 8.— In the following table we 
the Richelieu on Monday night, and it is clear 
though the St. Maurice is still ice-bound. The chan
nel opposite Montreal harbor is again free of ice, but 
the water in the harbor is two feet shallower 

prior charges is £10,500 larger than for the pre- | than at this time last year.

presages low water this summer.

security for money adv; 
perchants as in credits given.
I Chief Tremblay

now. show the latest bid and asked prices of the leading 
: mill stocks of Fall River and New Bedford :

Fall River Stocks. WASHINGTON Ry. EARNS LESSremoves from concurred in all that 
j sixty per cent 
Commission, t 

l *«re Insured for much more than the 
mere should be stringent regulations, su 

Germany- P-naliulng a man tor a i 
“rough negligence, and making
damage done to the ;

■ The committee, which 
Hr. Ludger Gravel, 
will be

; said, pointing out that in 
'•studied

Asked, j 

57%It is believed that this, American Linen Co......................

Arkwright............................................
Barnard Manufacturing Co. . .
Border C. Manufacturing Go. .. . 102%

- Bourne Mills........................................
Chace Mills .................................
Cornell........................................................

| Charlton ..................................................
Davis Mi_ i ............................................
Davoi ............................................
Flint Mills................................................
Granite Mills.........................»..............
Hargraves Mills.................................
King Philip Mills................................
Laurel Lake Mills ........................

| Lincoln Manufacturing Co..............
Luther Manufacturing Co...............
Mechanics Mills.................................
Merchants Manufacturing Co..............
Narragansett Mills ................................
Osborne Mills .............................................

Bid.
before the Fire

Washington. D.C., April 8.— The 
■ Washington Railway and Electric

vious year, because we have begun, to pay interest 
on the £ 400.000 for the big dock extensions—th< 
sheds on No. 8 dock and the elevator on No. 9

"A word 
5.109.000 odd.

report of i 
Company for t 

s net earning-.-
52% i
___ ! s- M Felton, president of Chicago Great Western,

says: "With the tendency of legislative bodies to be 
more considerate of railroad interests, and with the

year ended December 31, 1914. show 
of $2,184.699, against $2,273,343 in

CALGARY POWER CO.if The Calgary Power Company in March increased 
the tonnage. The total tonnage wat its gross earnings by $2,415 to $17.o;s.
Imports and exports on the shij The net earnings were $13.940. against $9.978 dur- 

canal which paid tolls—there is a large traffic that I in-‘ the corresponding month of 1911. an increase of
! $3.962. or 40 per cent.

him pa: 
property of his neig

.. 102% , The balance after preferred dividends was *.;i i;.)::, 
“qual to 9.48 per cent, on the common stock, ns 
pared with 11.25

■
termination of the war. it is believed that the 
try as a whole will soon enter

was formed on t
per cent, earned the prevu 

compares as follows.
seconded by Mr. J.upon a very prosper- Thc income accountdoes not pay toll—against 5.457,000. 

falling off of 348.000 tons, but 80.000 tons consiste»
That was composed of the 

the members of"I ! ou8 period. Preparations 
what will be the largest grain crop in the history of 
the western country."

president, Mr. Ibeing made to put inlr 97% 1914.
.. .. $5,048,435 $4,943,31:. $ ! •; IS .JJs

2.184,69» 2.273.343

Th * total gross earnings for the first three months the executive council, tf

Net after taxes . . . . 
, Other income . . ..

I!' U“ dlf,er™ commmitteea ol the c 
N= Chief Tremblay.

of low class traffic, principally coal, 
only get a few pence. Then, as I have already said 
our large trade with Germany and Belgium stopped 
and we are not getting it to-day."

which you ( 1 1 he year are given as $55.489. which compares with 
$45,316 for the same period last year.WÊ

99%
75
38|i The operating expenses total $10.1 ,*4, against $14.065 

last year. and. with the increase in
. New eight-car train of all-steel cars to be operated 
1 nn Brooklyn Rapid Transit subway system was satis- 

100 I factorily tested Wednesday.

wrote milliongross, net profits
so far this year are $45.315. against $31.250 last

IN MARCTotal income .. .. $2.218,590 $2.283.565 $1 i.13.337 
Surp. after charges 
Preferred dividend.

The Chicago 
Billion of paid 
he 13th

' Tçency of the Mutual L 
fnr business during

Each car has three dou-
| hie doors on each side ayi i« 15 feet longer than 
sent design. Rush hour load of present train of ten 

! cars in New York subway is about 1.200

92%. BRAZILIAN TRACTION LIKELY TO

CONTINUE ITS PRESENT DIVIDEND.

a gain of $ 14.064. or 45 per ce in. 1.041,472 1.156.649
425.000 425.000 4 ?r..o»>o72

consecutive month that 
for a million or77%

{**ency has paid 
pis is aEES CONCLUDE HEENT 

CUE ACCESS TO COIL FIELDS
» 72%

78%
87%

passengers. Surplus........................$ 616.472 $
Common dividend . .

more o$ *;>»o. 73»'- 
26»i.(KI|:

Dr. F. S. Pearson, who is now in Toronto, 440 seated and 760 standing, 
service carries 1,200 passengers, with 624 

98% ! 576 standing.

great andNew eight-car train
that the earnings of the Brazilian Traction Company

unprecedented455,000
seated and 1

are quite satisfactory.

IITTEE GETSSurplus . ----- $ 161,472 $ 309,The impression prevailing on the Street in that 
city is that the next dividend, which is not due 
til May 20th. will be paid in full.

Parker Mills ............%
Pilgrim, preferred , *

35 40
Adjournment of the annual meeting of the Kansas 

j City Terminal to April 8 excites 
I whether H. II. Adams will be re-elected president. It 
J is said that the presidents of two interested 
want a change because of a disagreement between 

I Mr. Adams and D. W. Rider, general superintendent 1 

i as to the manner in which the terminal was being ' 
1 j operated, which caused the latter to resign recently, a f

..........j general shake-up among the employes of the

......... ! al, being the sequel.

95 CRITICISM ON SLOW SHIPMENTS
ANSWERED BY STEEL OF CANADA.

New York. April 8.— An important trackage agree- iK speculation as toPocasset Manufacturing Co. . . .
It may be that some announcement of the policy of ! menl has bcen concluded between the Baltimore & j Richard Bor. Mills 

the directors will be forthcoming during Dr. Pear- °hiu and Western Maryland, whereby 
son’s stay in Toronto, which is expected to extend wil1 bave access with comparatively little 
throughout' the greater part of this week. tion to two coal fields off its

90 r1261
the latter | Sagamore Manufacturing Co
construe- j Scaconnet Mills........................

present lines, and will shove Mills.................................
participate in the traffic from a third. This agree- 1 
ment is a sequel to the purchase by John D. Rocke
feller of a controlling interest in Consolidation 
Co. He already owned control of Western Maryland.

In the Somerset region of Pennsylvania, the West
ern Maryland will construct

176 Hamilton, Ont., April 8.—The Steel Cump;in> "f 
Canada yesterday replied to the criticism from Win
nipeg that hundreds of men were idle there, .mail
ing material from Hamilton that would perm ' in
dustries there to work full blast on war orders. The 
following statement was issued:

"The first order for steel for high explosive shells 
for Winnipeg was received March 31.

, is In course of manufacture, but owing to the great 
i care necessary to produce the special steel of a grade 
j suitable for high explosive shells, a large number of 
both physical and chemical tests must, be made. Ship-

»! The Board 
^ Declamation
[wen this

-if Control has decided 
announcing that the

Saar will begin 
voted lor the
includi

*"«»'• and Messrs, F,
7 A- Covert,

»«l«/cn°WlnB proeramrae has been 
■ ' mmml>tee „r the
•«nmuttee:—
"ats o/tiie^T m°n Day-It la expected tha
. « the local churches

"UondarSrC”mmlUee durl,ne thalr,r.l "“O" kay~rfca'' 1"lessness h 7 Chlef cause of «res and 
aR indirectly cost $10.00

58 to is
70

Stafford Mills .... on May 16, an 
w°rk, on the request of 

n* the Hon. Dr

ORDERS FOR LOCOMOTIVE CO.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 8.—Baldwin Locomotive 
Works has received the following orders: 
motives of Mikado type for Chicago. Burlington and 
Quincy; two four-wheeled switches for Standard Oil 
Co.; two eight-coupled switchers for Lehigh and New J 
England R.R.; one consolidation type for Mount 
Mineral R. R., and one six-wheeled switcher for the I 
Chestnut Ridge R. R.

Stevens ... 124
Coal Tecumseh Mills termin-105 J. J. Guerin, 

Abrahams, U. H. :: Union C. M. Co. .. . 
j Wampanoag Mills . . . 
! Weetamoe Mills ............

170 .Five loco-
- 70 The materialIResidents of St. Henry, St. Cunegonde. and St. 

seph wards, held a meeting last night in Richmond ! 
Hall, when it was resolved to

a short stretch of line 
to a point in 1

Jo-80extending from a point in Somerset 
Westmoreland counties, touching the 

Hope | of the Consolidation Coal
City ImprovementNew Bedford Mills.

properties of 
Co., on which new mines

request the Board oï 
Flail way Commissioners, the City of Montreal, and 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company, to take the neces
sary steps for the abolition of the level crossings whe- j menta canpot be made until the ful1 requirements of 
ther by raising the tracks or lowering them in order th® War °fflce> respecting specifications, are met." 
to secure at once an improvement which', has been ! 
urgently required for the last twenty-five 
which the Railway Commission of Canada 
dered for ten years.

Bid. Asked.
Acushnet Mills 

common
150are to be opened up. To reach this new track, the Beacon 

; Western Maryland, under the agreement referred to. Bcacon preferred

LONDON METAL MARKET.
London, April 8.—Spot Copper £71 2S 6d up 17s 6d. ! Maryland will again construct small mileage 

Futures £71 17s 6d up £1.
Electrolytic £77, up 5s.
Spot tin, £170, up £2, futures £169, up £2 JOs.
Straits, £173, up £1. Sales spot tin 40 tons, futures

80 tons.

102 will refer to th
112%

In | Booth common..............
Western i Booth preferred ..........

of Its

20

fi 62% GENERAL MOTORS AT NEW HIGH.
New York, April S.—General Motors common sold a: 

' 143 up 8%, and a new high record price.

years and 
has or-

Bristol Manufacturin
Butler Mills ................
Butler Mills preferred .. 
City Manufacturing Co. .. . 
Dartmouth common.................

g Co 65o\\n track in the nature of a mine branch to 
the intended new workings of the Consolidated 
Co. To reach this Western Maryland will 
O. tracks for about seventy miles from Its 
western terminus at Connellavllle, Penn*., to Fair
mont, W. Va.

f^udTv'r'1 famlly ln Montreal, 
kloort^"'" Yttrd Day-Mak= the 

U»». plantin-. by sawlnK «raaa se
>=d„eMai 'Q"'brB and taklng care of 

"r<‘ « all V. aCk r“rd Day—Clean y0 
fellT. 'h: ma*<- “ a small

■C'usi"K
tth fresh

serve 
Coal 

use B. &
Since the Baltimore and Ohio adopted 

utilize the services of train employes, 
and others In times of emergency to 
property adjacent to .Its tracks and

a plan to 
track forces 

put. out fires on 
on its right of 

prevented in a number 
The service has ben so amplified that 

in some cases of fires occurring in - 
vided with protective apparatus, assistance 
summoned from nearby places that 
the local agent of the railroad 
the superintendent.

RAILROADS.155
Dartmouth preferred ..
Gosnold Mille preferred
Grinncl Manufacturing Co................... 170
Holmes common 

patent attorneys, of Holmes preferred
this city, have secured the following patents: Kilburn..................

*'îos- , Manoet....................
161.643—Charles Dupuis. Charenton (Seine), France. Nashawena ...

Portable apparatus for projecting stationary 
or animated pictures.

100Lead £21 15s, off 5s. 
Spelter, £43 10s. up 15s. CANADIAN PACIFIC89

veget
way, serious losses have been 
of instances.

FIVE PATENTS OBTAINED.
Messrs. Marlon and Marion.

M. K. AND T. HOLDING ANNUAL.
New York, April 8.—Stockholders of M. JC. & T. are 

holding their annual meeting at Parsons. Kansas, this 
morning. Four directors are to be elected. The two 
New York directors. Messrs. Andrews and Trumbull 
will be re-elected but there may be a change in the 
other two who are Kansas directors. If such change 
is made their successors will be residents of Kansas.

Stockholders are asked also, to authorize the direc
tors at their discretion to increase the interest rate 
on consolidated mortgage bonds from 5 p.c. to 6 p.c.

110
PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS 
SAN FRANCISCO & SAN DIEGO 

All Routes. 
Tickets Now on Sale.

"PACIFIC COAST TOURS" en application.

107 .
your cellars? -sen 

plenty Of soap and 
"Mot-Up Day-Make
folora; be bright

"May- Children's

a town not pro-

are supplied by 
company notifying

110
Reduced Fares.

everything 
key,/bright 

per cen1

118%
68% 71

"-Sat.
Day—Fifty

,m^tZZT,are ,hey aTc ona y=a* murder m l thpse ^edless deaths. It 
10 keep infants 

that are worse than

Neild
N. B. Cotton Mills...................
N. B. Cotton Mills, pfd..............
Nonquitt Spin Company ..
Page Manufacturing Co...........
Pierce Bros. Limited .. .. 
Pierce Manufacturing Co. ..
Potomska -Mills...........................
Quiesett .............................................
Sharp common..............................

114
p*iy-b100 TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.
161,652—Joseph A. Gaboriau, Sorel, Que.
161,674—Etienne Wm. Kuhn, London, Eng. Process 

for condensation and concentration of milk 
and other liquids.

161,685—Marcel Pcrreur-Lloyd, Boulognc-sur-Selne, 
Production of copper by electroly-

Ointment. 99 Phone Main 3152.Of the $15,000,000 Rock Island stock appearing on
transfer books in names of clerks, $1,100.000 is credited Windsor Hptel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Stations 
to George C. Warner. Jr., clerk jn bond department 
ln First National Bank, and *800.000 each Is In names 
of S. L. Charles and Frederick Bchopp, clerks In trans
fer department of the same bank. Roland Randolph 
clerk of Guaranty Trust Co. holds *750.000 of the 
stock, while Charles B. CoJbrook, ehtployed at 40 Wall 
street. Is down for «8.000.000. Daniel G. Reid Is cred
ited with only 100 sharer,. Arthur Curtiss James and 
James McLean of Phelps, Dodge & Co., appear as 
holding 260 shares. William H. Moore is believe! 
to hold *3.400,000,/Ogden Mills *2,950,000

80
unclean and 

Poison."
foods75

100

GRAND TRUNK KSflSIe.
! Pfotectlon
Aator, Xe

F|RE prOT6CTION ANNUAL.

annuel meeting of the 
Association will be neld at 

W York> on May n,

290
t. France.

CANADIAN PACIFIC APPOINTMENT.
1 Mr. E. F„ L. Sludejr,. Assistant district passenger 
i - agent of the C. P. R. at Toronto, has been appointed 

general agent of the passenger department of the C.
' P. IL at Boeton. In succession to Mr. F. R. Perry. BETHLEHEM STEEL AT NEW HIGH.
/ who succeeds Mr. W. H. Snell, as general agent at New York, April *.—Bethlehem Steel 
e York, •« up 854 points and a new high record.

... 118 

... m
. 86

120 1CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.161,706—Joseph van Maercks, Wevelghem, Belgium. 
Machine for rippling flax.

Until Nov. 30th.Choice of Routes.Sharp preferred . 
Soule Mills .... 
Taber Mills .

................ .. 12 and 13.106 Apply for Illustrated Booklet.
. 65 >.znH^uBuF,Ns-

l,h« Hou'eTlTmT"OW" “
122 St. James St.. Cor. St. Fran“« 

Xavier—Phone Main 6S»* 
•• Uptown

Main *211

, 102%
Wamsutta ............................. .................. 128' .
Whitman ......... .. ..X;. 120

common sold
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Stationand Mrsm

* .
:

; T» .
_

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

m
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8. 1915-Mnoi TO I
CHECK FIRE WÜSTE

i •

gbre de Commerce After Hearing 
Address Foras Committee to 

Take Action

m PAGE THREE 4
-------------------- Il

r.:
real estate 1 MIME CLUB MIDIS 

—I TO BUIS «SITE
Eeeee
Vbruary «port, of lhr 
“mP*~t'v<’ =tanaroim 0W)° 
York Central Lines i„crca,

» .765.009 a year, “;

tW« year took, ,mpreMlv, 
the ratio of e,p«nse„ ' 

liscouragingly high 
tally open winter.
•how the following eha 

ming of this 
Central Lines.

PERSONALS............ ................ ...
David H. Harris sold to Harry H. Harrl. a propartv

taaaa
Mr. J. C. B. Walsh 

Mr. E. M. Hunter, of Ottawa, Is 

Mr. L. McNeill.

1ms returned from Quebec.

Underwriters Going t0 Panama- 
Will Find Welcome in New f

With Good Membership.

S0,d t0 *• R- Dknaereau two lot. known
wtth hnt rt, an<1 2’ P,rl,h of Sault «.collât. 
With buildings fronting on Henriette avenue each
measuring 85 by 62 feet, 5 inches, for ;4,ico.

Pacific Exposition - 
Institution—Starts

at the Windsor.
4

ot Winnipeg, is at the Windsor. 

t*r. E. Linton, of Ottl^Tt ,h, Rita-Carlton.figure of San Francisco. April 8.- The TTtnama-Pacific 1„. 
snranee Club celebrated the opening of li„

1 club rooms in suite 801 -2-3-4-12-H 
; change Building by holding 
j quartern occupy about 2.600 
space, nntl starts with a good 
the leatllng men of

CANADA’S LOSSES GREATEST Reginald Lewis Chllvera sold to Waite, H. Ardlev 
a certain lot of land composed of lots 
and 42c, Parish of Montreal, with the 
Burton —*
for 17,200.

Insurance Ex-Mr. H. E..Coney, 0f Winnipeg, |s 

Mr. L. B. Baron,

at th* Windsor.

uf London- ls at the Ritz-Varlton 

Mr. J. A. L. Caron, ,if Quebec, is at

Nrt. 208-421, 
dwelling No. 3V 

avenue, Westmount, containing 20 by 79 feei.

I a reception. The club 
square feet of floor 

membership embracing 
San Francisco, representing all 

underwriting profe^on.
, "’°m ” lar8" or reception

"T......... ....  room with writing
dcake, card table,. book,./magaaln»». m.umnc. Jour! 

"ver ">« dolly Paper,........ ...

Times as Much as Germany's—To Stop In-Hifteen
endiarism Destroy Hope of Profit in Property 

Destruction.
608 Inc. 
08 Dec. 
16 Dec.

$266.546
325,859

69,313

|13%
! the Place Vigo»1.5 branches of the 

1 The mainMrs. Arthur S. Ritchie sold to Alphonse Leclairr 
the southeast part of lot 236-9 and the northwest Dan
470 Strath0, ParlSh °f M°",r<’al' wlth l"e dwelling No

mtrT”'WM,mount'inB - ->

0.1 ■p Following an address on Canada's fire losses by 
B jjgjr secretary, Mr. Leon Lorrain, the Chambre du 
1 commerce yesterday afternobn appointed a commit- 
E(ee t0 consider a system of co-operation between 

Fievernments. Insurance companies and those carry
ing insurance which would reduce this waste.

I ids at present is paying fourteen times as much as
E Germany.
I three and a half times as much as France for fire

| k*ses.
Ï In her unenviable pre-eminence, said Mr. Lorrain. 
I Canada is not far ahead of the United States. In 
Efire cities of I'anada, with a total population of 957 
t|72, the loss per capita for the year 1912 was $2.88. as 

rgainst $2.55 in three hundred American cities. 54 
I cents in cities of England, 84 cents in France, 20 cent 

fin Germany and 30 cents in Austria, 
paly has the largest loss per capita, with 90 
r per capita in three cities having a total population of 
1 182,082. In 1914. the fire loss in Canada was $24,321,- 
f 012, or $3.15 n head annually.
I This tremendous loss had to be met by the insur- 
lince companies by imposing premiums high enough

• Mr. W. B. Grux vlcx
ton.

of Halifax, is ut the Tutx-Crfrl
98 Inc.
61 Inc.
49 Inc.
■nia Lines

1.707,687
1,624,157
8,231.844

226.0
98.2

139.3

■
Mr. J. L. Lachance, uf Quebec, is at the Place Vi monthlies and 

! been MM aside r,,r the

millet- meeting*, .nil

gee. weeklies. Another goodmayor meoeric martin.
,6tiy* Interest in the clean-up i Mr. a. F. ...................

IZ 3 ■ ”hiCh thC BMrd Control ha. voted j Carlton.
. , -ot

executive officers, special 
adjoining this t, the assistant

Ckn- Who Is takingtolo' PhLr R°yal P,atCaU Con"la"' limned, sold 
• hi. I oust, a certain emplacement fronting or 

Wilson avenue, in Notre Dame de Grace ward form
ing part of lot 175-224 to 228. Parish Mont ™, 
and containing 200 by 98 feet, for 34.16s.

29 Dec. 
45 Dec, 
4 Dec..

$920,978
2.795,785
3,716,764

of Ottawa, is n« the Ritz.3 7 five times as much as Great Britain secretary's room.
X isiling iindrrwvUers ar10.1

«re urged to make the Pa„- 
thèir headquarters while 

exponlu,,,, City. A register will be kept so 
Hint friends will l„. able to easily locate

7.1 | Mr. F. OtT Let, 
! from New York

ama-Paviflf Insurance Club 
hi the

is has returned the Rltz-Carlton |

SITE lift WINS ACTION
ni apimp Diionmi mi

14 Dec.

983,388
1.057,256

2 16.5
Robert Bickerdike sold 

Limited, certain
eacli other.?5.'J 

1.9
to the Mount Royal Agency. :

avenue.
-'1. and 22. :

measuring 25 by no feet, for ! Cannot

The Hon. N. IVnaleau
Chateau Fronte

Information
will lie on file. „nd 

! b’l-s In haviny a 
I «I « minimum « 

Presidents ,,r

1,1 i»*i;aril to hotels.is in Quebec. Ktaying at th.*73,868 
nier involves danger 
of the figures.
•ad. net 
,725,000, or 41

resorts, autos, etc., 
every effort made to assist 

X'">d time while in San

vacant lots of land situated 
town of Montreal West, fronting 
and known Francisco,

of dis- on Herald
Comparir,;;

earnlngg for tl.eso
as lots Nos. 140-17, 18, 19. i Mr. K. U. Spunzi-nher

Depend on Nonforfeiture Coco Under Some °' ............

Circumstances, Rules Ontario Court 

cf Appeals.

Parish of Montreal, each 
$15,000.

H. private secretary 
W"rhs- «< the Rltx-VaillnnIn Eyrope. Insurance companiesp.c. Com par.

, or 29 
Pennsylvania 

quite such 
- la Feh.

requested to send out letters
agencyi managers ate|ri loss is $861.000,

1 tl-uc of the
j,',,B0,,t1"' anU '‘mployos Informing thetTof

I *•"« at Ion of tii,. oi,,!,
JOHN COLLINS DISCOVERS

J. B. Wilson sold 
situated on the southeast side 
in the town of Westmount, :
28 and 29, Parish uf Montreal, 
er a superficial area of 9,000 
and other good considerations.

to Noel Leblond four vacant lota FIRE of incendiary•JPS not Show room», and urging them to 
, at homo there while in 

Mall can he addressed 
xxill be held until called for.

ORIGINof SI. , I lierinr street : A decision „f 
known as Nos. 378-26, 27, 

and containing togeth 
square foe. f,„ $3.00“ | that

i A fire, which ;in*l make themselves 
Nan I "rnnclsrii

his system gained 
>ore than 100 p.c. But c , 
osylvanla lines show 
o. or 45

•ipparvntly of imciulhu v 
was discovered In i,,h_ ... . x.

" "f Appeals j lice Station uni , ' ",x "r N'1- ‘s r"-

::::..... ,ffinat - "—i .....
1 "lh ,n sp<' that I west. Tlie off,,.,., 

iinlitx of dis- 1 clothes-closet,

to all h,. ,i. "f life inaur- "f vicinity.ance policies has been mjide b\ 
for the Province uf Ontîtr'o. 1 ' lui*, a ml

P C. and wit), 15/ ? to enable them <0 meet the calls upon them. As a 
liult there was an astonishing difference between a policyholder should watch < , 

! ,lLs policy is in force beyond "f straw m a QUEBEC V. M. C. A. DAMAGED.

, A f'r,‘ In 11,0 renr nt the local V
A .Miililing here yesterday afternoon resulted In
W-“° ........ ""'ch »«« e.ueed chiefly ,!y

e and wo 1er .he gymnaelum section of lh, 
bid ding. fire broke out the ladles’ 5)m.
nasi uni class xxns In

tilt quant it x 
' Hie fire originated 
■'•lived the flam,

F premiums charged in Montreal and those charged in j Onlv , v

dbg cities -,nd counlrleo. In the same way. ,he grew, yeslerda, The ZZ 7 , '"f’ItotosM Placed Canada under the necessity of pay. : sis.000. when Buclld”1’0'

$ tog $1 for each inhabitant in order to have adequate 
I fire protection, whereas in forty European countries 
I lie average cost xvas only 22 cents a head.
I The tax imposed by these great fire losses Mr. Lor- 
|aln believed to be one of the greatest obstacles tc.

reported Quebec. April 8.u similarly |,l|g„ 
lanuary. but l,,,„, „WnM 
is than in the

• failroad i

er very much In their fav- 
f operating 
lible, they 
> from last 
ild show.

I T!lK
; Canada.

When the fire m. nxven- registered 
: I he sum o'

M.case x\ as that of Dcvitt \ 
There had been

'•oinmuni- 
ncciipled |,y L.U<e„ l.cl,,-,,chuck, 

"f 1,10 nnpt \ flat

51 uluul Life uf cated to nil upper flat, 
pax ment in cash The flats on either side 

l!"te had been outbreak occurred 
" 1 not redeemed firemen prevented the

Perusse sold t,, Alfred L. .1.
a property at Vlauville, in the town of

lently the eastern 
et- The must tliat

du Castel,
sonneuve. being lot No. 2-34. Hochelaga 
uring 27 by 100 feet, with 
Catherine street.

current year's premium no, 
gixen for the balance. water. :.,it t |,e 

flames from sp read mg t.,
Mai ! 

ward, ineas ; 
buildings fronting on Nt

"ere damaged byThe n-.ic
al maturity, and a little while aft. 
died. 1progress.1 v 'ids the assured I 

1 1 ''day. and the 
'd.'ipretatioi, of 
i'!'•vision of the i

economy which 
nrc now showing 
- "inter's slough

The
question at issue 
"'hat is known

company disclaim ,i 
arose out of i 

as the nonforf. ii m EKS BIDS TOT0LLED
1831 M IIIMSE OF 219

Notion of Birth,. M.rriinn, 
insertion. and Doathe. 25o nekl:Csnadian industrial success, in that it added 

I timate cost nt production. What this meant Thr Osborne Park Land Company, 
could to The Island Investment Co Ttk.nSen.tood when i, was known that Canadian in- taining certain emplacements In 

I Autry had m pay a toll of $8,475.089 for fire losses forming 
F in 1913. while Germany spent only $651,075 for

Limited, sold j policy.
j The policy containing a table 

1 that would lie paid in cash

a property congross business BIRTHS.

Ax. . .Notre I fume de Ci race, a da ugh -

carry more 
Instead <.f

Here, toe

the city of Verdun I he amountroad situation, 
sing months of 1914

a part of lot 4679-681. 682. 742 
the I 831, 841 to 852, 870 to 876

717. S29
, 881. 902. 903 and 997. Parish i yMr 'f lhc were surrenh, r, I
j of Montreal, fronting on Beatty avenue. „„ Osborn,, 'heae am,,ant:* termed thr .....
j avenue, on Verdun avenue, each containing 23 by 91 I" a,so contained a nonforfeiture

n'l '>f each policy |

-cancellation, j New York. April s. 
uiTemlcr value, death rate of u,,. 

xision. common non need in . 
policies, whereby, the Department 

I)a> nu nt of a premium, flpaths 
automatically c.iitirme in force which Is 219 

DISCOVER INSURANCE FRAUD. ; lf the cash «urrender value to the ,
---------------- I were sufficient to cover the annual

r the Pennsylvania, 
slight gains.

'-'same year. A startling 
'•t.v during the "••r"o Ib'vc'id n“dn^M^V“" °" »if.past Week Is „,i- I

” mnll,,llty statement issued llv

nmnbei
week xx us l.h.'ll. 

corresp,i,i,| j,,}. w,.,.|(

F After dealing xvith the various causes of fires. Mr. 
‘lorrain said that, by campaigns againstary on account of negligence, ; feet, fbr $11,475. 

t the number of fires classed as avoidable had been re- I 
brail from 183 in 1913. to 127 In 1914. Strict enforce- I 

punt of building regulations was the best means of 
preventing fires.
[,■ He referred to the

weather 
’ the rate increases became 
February. Hut at 
used to shrink.

to most present-,lay life Insura 
j in lhe event ..f default in the 
I the contract should

of Health. The total
reported from all ralises last 

more than In the
DICTAGRAPH HELPED TO

It still re- 
season in

MARRIAGES

...........-

....

"The most .......... furl or of this Inorcnscl
[ Ity." rends the Mntcment. "was the prevalence

im dit nf the policy 
premium or even

ow that of Hiis
h V f he Hi>vmysterious origin of many of the 

•saying
For the second time recently the dictagraph has j a lla,f-yearly or quarterly premium 

put to good use by a casualty insurance
f fires investigated by the Fire Commissioners, 
fâhat in a large number of

• as they are. tin- trunk 
jee gains in net earnings 
more. It was xvell

Owing to n loan existing aga -■ ihe poliev. there fluenza in a

rr. .. ........ . - f=r.::.....
....................j:r~r:rr^ ........

Otar-insured nor the com,T ! th to '«“V favor of ',a,d »' moturhy. the policy termlnntnl. ! number of d.nths
lit tor premises, .here would l7e fur L , ! ! ,nSU, a,,CC “"•»«' •" an accident suit, when
Law would be lessened still more if ttZcn'Z Z \ , T"ch”l,k>-. " former employe of the compsny. c”rml In by trial judge. ,l„, the ,,

BTCUld accept risks with the same care everci L”3' ° S'Kht °f hl” left ryT ,hrouKh an injury sus- j Vlllue apphctihl., in the case of th, i
bankers as to security for money advanced I .ne<l Wh"e *' lvork' Tuchalsky sued for $25,000. j vlsi“" was something different from
Bjnerchants as to credits given. 3n y ! days aRUi t,ie police say. Drublnsky called !<ml in th<‘ table of .cash
| Chief Tremblay concurred in nil ti,Q* vr , ! 3t tllC jewc,ry factory and offered to testify in their . Icy; l,1Qt lhe former
t _u ,n aa that Mr. Lorraiv | behalf.r»id, pointmg out that in sixty per cent, of the 
i rtudied before the Fire Commission, the

It was used at the office of the Ocean Acei- Was not a sufficient amount of < a 
dent and Guarantee. 59 Joiin

1m.ire virulent form than hascases one was morally 
|!tin that they had beer, set criminally.
ItTer, a hard matter to convict an Incendiary, 

fc The right method to stop incendiarism 
htroy the hope nf profit in the destruction of 
Egt Insurance companies would

happened 

organic-

It was, hoxvtuxvard
lroad managers awoke t,.

reduced track and shop 
limum and made the 
nong the train schedules 
n many years.

diseases and . ., Gertrude
■>i„i Mtx. t.urdon C. Fletcher.

'was to de- 
- property. DEATHS.
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and lobar
exress by 143 „f ,hf) 

<a uses in
E that 110 premisesIf Febru- 

»e taken as any eriteric.M,
reported from these

it was conte nded by plaintiff s and con - * addition to this the cc.iiinsc •I'Kinic heart diseases
surrender ! s^owed an Increase of 42 deaths."

In spite of last week's high
Pennsylvania could he set

nf'irfe itiire pru-
"h amounts set j death rn,r for the. first 14 wee ks of ,)ie year was on 

ly 14.30 per thousand of

pc. on their stock •ale, hovxrx e-i
ke a dividend. (Philip 1 Stewart ( larke a**d

«•|arkemaU|nl977 7" uf ,he
In .W-'nVy! Apij, W""‘-

1 unerul private

surre uder in the pol-
purpose tin .ash surrender I rate nt ir>'57 during the 

He was referred to the insurance company valuoa must not he considered

population, as against 
sam- period in 1911.

II K Kit Ft T

T. EARNS LESS VVlllinm H. Kerfut,N,i > e-a i sas in« leasing only at 
as increasing day by 

. as l lie Volley had 
part of the current year, there 

a corresponding increase in the-

cases j which insured the loss. “
baum, and the dictagraph was put to work with a ! ,!a-v throughout the year, and that, 
detective from headquarters on the other end.

He went there with Green- lhc end of each policy yean but Iproperties 
more than they should be 
regulations, such as obtain-

8.— The report nf iin 
ilectric t'ompanx for the 
914. slioxx s net 
43 in 1913. 
d dividends was 1 472. 
1 common stock, as 
allied the previous 
a res as follows.

435 $4.943.315 $ I.*! IS.;ji'x
699 2.273.343 :' IL'U.I'H

! «re insured for much 
['There should be stringent
If *" German>' P-nall2lng a man tor a lire 

- through negligence, ^nd making 
damage done to the ;

1 The committee, which 
Hr. Ludger Gravel, 
wil1 be composed of 
fhe members of

continued in force for 
should beearning'-'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
2c. Per Word t„ the fi,,. Iruenioo Ic. Pe, Word fw Eech Subra^ IoMrU„,

cash ffur- 1occurring 
him pay as well for 

property of his neighbor.

fire warnings for Indians. render value that was available nt th, bi ainnlng of
Among the variety of subjects that are being i such >eal 'hat If such Increase 

dealt with by the British Fire Prevention

1
were taken into :count there was sufficient valuewas formed on the motion ot 

seconded by Mr. J. N. Cabana, 
the president. Mr. Frank 

the executive

Commit - 
attending

to continue the pol - •
tee xve hear that they have recently been 
to the protection of the Indian hospitals formed in p,oviKion 1'<■>"'"id the point of death, 
this country for the Indian wounded

icy in force under the operation of th. nonforfeiture ,

.. ...................... .......................................

I WIIQIITH AND FEED uaoi/ci
w »“ WEEKLY F 1:1.1.: ...; -automatic two-bnshcl Julc bag, John I " n ,.°TÎ": elw 

rwivrl hase egrbeeter; ont.rCv ,,,-w; sample and grain merchants Moo.' , W0"' «nd
terms, 25c; money refunded if unsatisfactory Col- ____________ban's. Montreal.
lone .Wg, Company. Colltngv c. Ont. " I ™7t:w:AP,« . ...............

was accord-, WANTKD—A FEW GOOD AO ! .NTK-TO------KfÎT I Wire, Iron Ü ' '
1 Canadian Pacific Railway farm lands. Apply to T,jr"n,°.

Joseph II. Smith, Rooips C0C 7 r r\ r. Duiidfng I 
Toronto, Ont.

The contention, however, was not sustain,.,| ,,, 
four justices who constituted the court of appeal and 

—! at the beginning ' 
in the policy, 

connect I011 xxit Ii

and con vales- ; 
now issued

to be con
nût conversant 

or heating.

of the diffpront council, the presidents
»z::z:~ineea ot ih= AG EN ' WANTED.cents, and in connection therewith have

Isuitable warning notices in Urdu and Punjabi, 
deal with the primary essentials that have 
sidered by natives of India xvho

who held that the surrender values 
of each year, ns shown in the table 
were the ones that should apply in , 
the nonforfeiture provision, and judgment 
•ngty rendered in favor of the

:wrote million tilIN MARCH.
The Clilcagn 

Billion of paid 
he 13th

590 $2.283.565 $2 133,337
172 1.156.649 l.n:,Y:3n
100 425,000 425.0116

with either our methods of illuminating 
Fire warnings' in these two languages 

ably the first of their character issued
m

’ agency of the Mutual Life 
fnr business during March, 

month that 
a million or

etc. The Geo. B. 
Brus» company, Limited,wrote a 

making 
Manager Day’s 

more of insurance 
unprecedented record.

companx
The decision places an important 

policyholders who do not keep their
Lconsecutive

P,em>' has paid ftlr
pis is

anywhere. responsibility on 
premiums paid 

he nunfor-

live stock.
172 $ 731,649 $ 6"0.73''
>00 422,500 260.(10'

YOUNG IMMIGRANTS FOR CANADA.
London. April 8. 

seventy-seven boys belonging 
who arc sailing on Friday by the Missanabie.

1 that they xvould always be needed in Canada, xx 
hoped to become even 
Empire.

a Freat and up regularly and who are depending m, t 
feiture clause to keep their policies ,1 !n,

WA NT ED--AN ENERG ET) < 
sell an up-to-date Accident 
old established company. I: 
la i s to P. O. Box 1267.

'G! :\T WHO can I FREE 
I Health Policy, for 

xvith full part leu-

'"-r,«T,d l^";tkiorl:pmdDy A.NY PERSON 

Illustrated books on how t„ r.Liih "f, ou.r 
houses; tells the r<„m„„n dlset* 7° bulM h”n-

'=,rS~ WWW

Sir George I’erley. in addressing

ttf COMMITTEE SETS ° lhe Fegan Home.172 $ 309,14'i * 310.7x11

EJIIIME LIFE ISSUE
more fully the granary of the

APARTMENTS TO LET.I
3M ENTS
’ STEEL OF CANADA.

THE RIGI.” 271 Prince Art' 
; are a few vacancies in th 

house. Fire 
<pply 
7650.

'reet west.
desirable apartment 

iixeniences. balcon-* 
phono Fr 'll. pr R. P. Adams.

r ■proof, all moden 
Janitor;He congratulated the Institution on the fact that 

70 of its old boys had enlisted from 
also on the fact that

PERSONAL.The Steel Companx of 
the criticism from Win-i 
were idle there, a wait- 
tliat would perm t in-. 

ist on war orders. The

»! The Board 
Proclamation

[wen this

"f r'u"tfo! has decided Canada, andto issue a cixdc 
clean-up

on May 16, and $500 has 
work, on the request of 

ne the Hon. Dr. J. j.
and Messrs. F.

A- Covert.
»eciti?nmWing Prügramrae has been 

W committee of the
ommutee:—
"May iç u

«1=01 the IwaTch^T1' iS expectea that tila mm-
" 'kklPklgn commîte s” W‘" refer l° the work "I 
"Monday Fi,.,T L® thtir s'™dns.

iilh?:rtuoh fcay-i,ea" -n «>»■

le.«n„s ,,aJ8 ,rZ caus= of «res and that this 
‘-"‘reetly cost .10.00 last year to

THE REV. M. O. 
Languages ami 
St West

The Equitable Life has issued aover 1,000 nf the old boys had FMI JT I. M.A., Instructor 
Mathematics. No. 514 

Formerly at No. 79 McGill 
* el. I Ptown 3305.

ROOMS TO LET,announcing that the 
sear will begin

policy by 
inder the

in the
Hherbrooke 

College Ave-
repaid their $50 passage mone.v the terms of which the premiums will 

nexv disability clause after the OVER DA LE AVENUE. No. 6 To !et. brlglit large 
mom. with hot and cold wa- r. gas. and all home 
comforts, use of phone and ui .no; very reasonable 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

n 'oted for the 
^ includl
Adtmi,

Sir George noted with Interest that the institu-
tiou had a Canadian training farm in Kent, 
initiated the lads into the special conditions 
M, v would encounter in farm work in

nsured !•■ ■ mes per
manently and totally disabled, and, if d- ,red. 
policy will thereupon mature as a life

a dciega- 
Guerin, Dr. J. G. 

Abrahams, U. H. Dandurand i ]
the Dum:li

the
"me con -

It is an annual dividend policy on 34 per 
cent, reserve basis.

IT’ MI8S MARY ALICE r.AVv "„I.Gt Street. M^ÎVni"^" 

gers, Solicitors. 120 SI. James 
of something

rtr high exjtlosive shells! 
arch 31. 
but owing to the great 
special steel of a xrade 
ells, a large number of j 
ts must be made. Ship-1 
he full requirements of I 
ïcifications, are met." I

Rose & An-
street, she will hear

of St.
The materialI

590 STIERBROOKE WEST. ■ 41 z - CarltonSingle and double rooms, s li'.-s. First-class bo’aM; 

evening dinner.
t»> lier advantage.prepared by a 

City Improvement Campaign j The Society makes the statement that his is not
n special competitive policy and that its issuance 
has no connection with the keen

SITUATIONS WANTED.HOW COMPANY SUCCEEDED.
ASSIGNEES A ACCOUNTANTS./j In an interesting address before the Toronto Adver

tising Club, at their regular Tuesday 
Russell T. Kelley, general 
Fire Insurance Co., attributed 75

SITI ATION WANTED AS MILLER- Anv ^------
andkyatem. any capacity. Box 127 J=uma7of7om-'

competition grow- ______________________ _
uf recent legislation in the United States. ! EDWARDS. MORGAN A CO.. Chartered Accountant'^ 

The same commissions will be paid as on the Eouit- Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-
i ver.

per cent, and re-

meeting. Mr. 
manager of the Hamilton 

per tmt. of the suc
cess of his company to advertising. Mr. Kelley's 
ject was “experiments in advertising insurance 
the results,” and he told of the many ways in which 
he had adapted newspaper advertising, circulars, 
endars and novelties in advertising his 
business.—Toronto World.

p.ble'.s thirty-year endowment. 40 SITUATION WANTED AH CHIF-r v.
.Pctlve; ag„ 59;
experience; give me a trial; my rallm.n
Oirnmefce VCry Ta'"ah'a

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS,ncwals. Trustees, receivers 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson. Gordon & 
Dilwnrth. chartered accountants. Toronto.

kT NEW HIGH.
Motors common sold a: 
scord price. ' 'TuesdlVv” famIly ln Montreal.

kmtjm!'r;nt Y“rd Dav-M-k= the
k*"' Planting n,ZZ' bY S<1Wlns gra3s seed on the 

p , an,i ,akl"F 9»re of the 
N«o,ah n aCk rard Dev-Cleanh. « all nibbish;
e ke!P the

DISASTROUS FIRE AT TIGNISH.
Charlottetown. P.E.L. April «.-Fire in the village of___________ BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

Tignish this morning destroyed the Tlgnlsh Tradine ! v ERTISEFt' A THOROUGHLY PRAC-
f. . , 6 tical man, would like to meet party or nartles withCompany s general store, loss $u,000; J. E Gallant’s ,ome money to invert ln a small woollen mill Ad-
drug store. $2,000; J. H. Myrick s tailor shop and fur- - --- -
niture rooms: $3.u00.

WANTED POSITION AS TINSMITH 
or assistant salesman and plumber 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce.

YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION-BookkwrT 
Menographer, reference,. Box 44. Journal of Com.

company'ssurroundings and plumber 
good reference.>s.

"441, Journal of Commerce,
Four back 

vegetable gar-

dress Box
NEW AUTOMOBILE FACTORY.

London. Ont.. April 8.— p. a. Beeker, of Marine 
City, Mich., has purchased three acres of land just 
east of the city for the erection of a $65,000 automo
bile factory.

Some fifty hands will be employed on the atari.

PACIFIC EGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor 
Temple Bldg.. Comer Bay end Richmond Sts.. Tor
onto. Offices : Ottawa, Washington. Booklet on

make it a small 
fences in order.

Ohy' Station 
,1. VenU,a,e 
>,:î ua,n* 

to fresh

The fire started at 7.30 in th» first-named store 
I from a stove pipe.

A large portion of the contents <>f the "oui 1 «lings were 

The losses are partially covered by insurance.

i
Th

typewriter repairs.Uay—Remove request.EXPOSITIONS 
SAN DIEGO.
All Routes.

RS” en application.

all rubbish ;
your cellars' -scrub AGENTS FOR AMERICA» OLIVER TYPFWRTT-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

ï”-- «•
«-otnethinc t b ore they aT« one :
« mUM„r ^ st"P these needles, deaths.
” foods th-u B 0,|> lntantS unc|oan and 

hat are worae than poison.-

FOR -SALB—COMPLETE £AW MILL-Consisting of 
At the time uf wiring (ten a m.) the fire is still log haul UP- circular mill, Wlckee gang, complete 

burning but under control. hlrî,BlWe^onT «“"jilH a,™^ectcd^Md'^fnn!ng

The Tignish Trading Company a store was mainly j on,y few months from new; great bargain. The 
owned hy Senator Murphy now in Ottawa. A’ *** Williams Machinery Company. Limited. Tor

onto, Ont.

"-Sat. TUNGSTEN LAMPS.urday. PHILADELPHIA HAS $200,000 BLAZE.
Philadelphia. April 8.—Fire yesterday destroyed the 

six storey warehouse of the Columbia Storage Com
pany, causing a loss estimated at $200.000. 
men were injured.

EVER Y1 HI NO ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTINOlICES:
year of age ; 
It Is worse

Phone Main 3152. 
d Windsor St. Stations Six fire ; FOR SALE.NEGOTIATING FOR LARGE ORDER.

Pittsburgh, Pa.. April o.—WestInghouer Electric Is USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO B|ILD UP A MAIL 
, negotiating wlih the Ru-s.an government for a large order business of your own; we help you start for a

share in profits; 27 opportunities; particulars free. 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange. Buffalo. N Y.

REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. Th

strenuous times, 
basinees men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every boms 
comfort at less 
cost than they 

at home. This 
e of year th# 

is Ideal ;

!

J N K sysLtbm|^ nl.eiMa.h

■OSITIONS. ■"Protection
Until Nov. -3tcr, Xe

nRE pROTBCTION ANNUAL.

meetlnB the National 
Aaaoclation will be „„„ at

W York> on May H,

FIRE NEAR TARRYTOWN.

Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y., April 8.— A $25.000 fire 
In a tenement block on Warburton Avenue made 
thirty families homeless and destroyed eight atores 
on Monday. 7, ,

<ontract for electrical equipment. A representative of 
the company has been sont to Rursia to conuuct the : 
negotiations. SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 

for sale. G. T. Crow. Prairie Riding. Ont.
&OLDIERS’ SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 

and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine 
St. West.

the Ho-
12 and IS. red Booklet.

CITY OF QUEBEC OFFERING.
Thq $2,125,000 City of Quebec 8 per cent, deben

tures which Aemiliue Jarvis & Co, recently 
chased jointly with New York bankers, are now be
ing offered to yield the in vector 5% per cent. The 
bonds are a direct obligation of the City of Quebec,

-tlm 
place
great big flre-

. , , , . ----------- r-K own gas plant;
best cuisine In the Laurentlans. Rates $2 a day. Am- 
ertcan plan. ‘Phone or write tor particulars. O. R 
Wheeler, Proprietor, Ste. Jo vite Station. Quebec,

burns.
NOTED AUTHOR PASSES AWAY.

New York, April S.— F, Hupklnson ttnilh, autour 
and artist, died last night at his home.here. Me was 
77 years of age.

cause de-
CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 

to consumers by the manufacturers 
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon 
George street, Toronto.

pW«, runnlne water ln th.
»; write for cata- 
Co., Limited, 183

m
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fciwe* nemturrieiia in eNetANB:

** to****"» a tea* ftttrietfea-M iteate
in tk tiritirt, ÜH* wrttohhtr)* « toi**# »

udgg&tt&gaK
or morel tiw* bst mi 4 tor IM: 
drlnlMn, & fcl p* *« Méu id itattth* ;
Of letrf; footing w tfif Write»» Ml preriwrtiM Itnd 
making it amidrit fcr (if MttWreity to keep Og it. 
n«« prograeMhMti for tit* Wte Bèüsrttesnt id tend 

0*1» to the ftOBt âà #*lt M tSê# gré rwaireri: 
Âlfeéëf thé léftdiuff jmttuük-bt AÜ kâttHs hâVè Brd-

THJR while the fact that its magazine contains ten cart-

Journal of Commerce
i>e flreti thirtp-fotrr times a minute; the btiiitot which 
is fired weighing tie grains; an^ has a muzzle ve
locity bt 2-668 ftet a Second; It has an effective 
range of tWo and a half miles; which is considerably 
greater than that bt any 6thef weapon used in the 
war; The weight bt the rifle without thd imyonet 
is § lbs. 10 bi;

Tits Wench rifle is the famous Label Introduced 
in lâàà: it is ted Bhnces heavier thad the British
riflèj gud is !«?•»» h»S«, Which ren- #i«d to «**,* 8ié l« tetit * to«te"ut«i

Jour,., o«
Vereeto—T: W; Harpeii; «44è iiMâSâïj btrseli. I be flfbd hlhê iiniêS 1 ttlbulM tté fiiissiaii rifle, l6 ^ ^ bii^Jsl «son ta ùâbJ it* dû tuilis.iii.i 
. *el«pbene Main 7699: ..1 ! ■‘“w*. u tiH “MOTetie,” W W* <wWéâ AeuMtiieMiaéHiewe^WâéttiterkeeiM rte^
JCb# York Correspondent—C; M: Wlthlhgtori; 44, sotte tWeiltÿ ÿéârâ itgd: It is idMf Ounces îiéàvtef j^-g. jgy. |dAad egéêPfi marks a .nti

broad Street: feleghone 533 titoad: (had the BfilUH heateti; t*4 MV6* iedtes ledger: j„ tk« 8# Ik» âtitiUflê 8f aumklad tèw&éri to,
London, Eng—W; E. Bowdlng; 23 Vicleria Street.1 The magazine Which is 6# thé bot typé) holds but ta4jewitsj ^ eetdiHi ft-pR] tifiUâifl. wheié tha

WMUBti,9ter- S;W- *£ S2f £?,£££% 61 U ttiwi semi, h i» the

The BsrtflSB Weapon is tile MSUael of thé i!8f yuiB HËflSËè
Jsr tt&w&sasw: x aisrjusrzsKssass

let tea .0 initial vhlwdtf■ M MM ftet béé MMhl SèiWB Sèlrittin End taking s tteMh aiw5».h*eM, 

JTh '■"r'“,n nfle howeheh haa Ml Sa MeetIva B thé autoiSM effêy Captain 6ÙVS1-.K, Who aeegmbllak^

reHg“„ie r,rr t,fe :^:z:Tr"^ri ™ *«'*»**■

--------------- British rifle/ The A1 rU»«Wgsms''?WbM «I , B^TZT'am/ Î* T"»' a*

The war* with all its horrors, has been productive armed with the Maenlicbei1. Thê Hll§ fa th§ liehV ïha Lj ' „ . an8‘ the SerV|Ml* the Turk.,
„( good in gome things. Not leaat of these Is the est In use, weighing onl, « Ibk. 6 e«, Ihdivig^Ulero/ *MaVettun“
# wakening of the people of the mether country to a The fighting has ehowfl that thé British 6te the : ' 6 °ee‘
keener realifcatieti of the widespread evils of intern best marksmen of àny b( tltë natieue Id Europe.
peranee. It is because the drink habit amongst Part of tills may be due le the bupsrlot* training the . MIllIûrJ am a mai m
workmen is proving a grave danger to the nation. British have received iti rifle bhootiag, but Undoubt- All(n, kil , D T08.
urn reepects the supply of war materials and the edly a good deal depend* upon the v*ry effective ; Pettllv . ° *, nM^^fa0tUrlnf be ha,d t0 have
performance of service which plays an important rifle with which they *re irtued, it i* flOIU6Whbt I to the ** , ” ' *nd " n6e that U“e‘ »ooordlng
part In the great conflict, that Britain has become unfortunate that the Canadian troopi did not hâve chin_e . e°° tnore aem,1jl0n and » half mu-
alarmed. and has begun to grapple more vigorously ah opportunity to try out thfl Roifl rifle. Apparent- , ,, V* *en p,aoi“ ln o«*»»leelon. An exchange
with the evil. His Majesty the King has shown ly the Roe# rifle, while a good shooting rifle, id not .J! * y 9 **rveB that fortunately for the pedes- 
ht» sympathy with the new movement, and lits de- regarded by th* British. War Office ah strong * * e°m* ° them haVe vorn out' Buffal° Com- 
alre to help by his personal example. There is, enough to withstand the rough usage incidental to 
however, some misconception fts to the extent to warfare.

TNe eiBbE jN the WHeet*:
S*l«tw; W: P: tirdUCT inu, fntâélMé à M *t M-- H _ f «tWCT  ---------

b*OT lé hrrë ib* Stifl* reej in the traklie teMUb. W|____  • 1 Wte »
Be floee eat eteirfl atone in believing tint chilereW I 111 ■ lXkW| O I Unie|.
•wwhi be teegbt teinethifté uf kwaiity mi fëtgitm, *^jJy»IflI iOdOK 
”• U» totëUütji if berené ieulfe 6*tholiee, Pm * %

twtents end Jews who péâettfcé théif Rdigibri bgré»
®* »■»•«—k« they ttiinet ftgtee hit heW to an it, Mere 
then « munch in,, jive i# New tort eit* stow tetri 
Beer» tme-feàrtü hi nil tké ébÜWW in lie White 
aeimeii ère ei thàt fié»: thri» iièféaté an» théif 
Bletnr weeia nét «ÙBrtiil fri thé féadlhe âüâ téMlk' 
in» hi the Ne» Teelarttnt- Gaftoiiâl efcjnet te tiu 
Béé hi the Sing James Version hi thé Sibie 6IBl 
détestants ebjeet te the Gaiheiîë ''Bdyây !" bedâtisê 
it Mhiaine book» they regard eg kpeeryphat,

if all idbFe êi one faith oi* could agree ori SeriH 
rtBptomise Utérin ef instruction few would eupe»« 
the hiaB: Msnr competent authorities believe the! 
thé publié schools should be turned ever to the olerg,' 
ei the VKrisue ehuiéhèb M écrtaln heure for the in- 
etflrttieit ef pupils in religion and morals, other»
Btiteve the eepatei,, éêheel kfatem id the eelUtlen of 
thé Problem, Beth plans afe bitterly opposed by 
thdée who insist that schools shall be 
Mow

tTICHEM iselling 
surround-
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Jhis^Bank issues Letters of Créait

SAvntoa bank depabtment
at each brandi of the bunk wj-ere 
Wmey My be deposited

WNTRÏÏAh : Cor. St. James & Metiili sts 
BRANCHES : St, Lawrence Blvd.
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New York. April 8.— At the o 
u-M strong and active, but stn 
were much greater in industrial 
standard issues. More than flv 

a transaction in either

and ill.
nett ■sectarian,

can these warring factions bd reoonulled? If 
Senator «freiner eatt fie It he will have done tome 
thing that ha* been regarded as impossible for five 
centuriesi—tVèW York Commercial,

MONTREAL; THURSDAY; APRIL 8; 1915.

K. without
i Pacific, and when these finally . 
1 ffaS Vi up. and the latter % down. 
I Bethlehem Steel was the strong 
1 points to 91. It was conceded 
| aCcumulation of stock was in prog 
V pectation of immediate dividends
F of it.

The Temperance Question in 
England. CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

COMMERCIALISM.
! Wo 60 not d«»»t=« a man who finds in 

medicine the means of his 
respect on the 
tng, a biff killing. But, if 
we denounce the doctor

it mâÿ be * matter of reasonable• doubt 
the death

to say that
penalty does not stay the slayer because 

In states where capital punishment exist* he he» al
most 98 chances out of 100 to escape, 
a far more telling argument to the opposite opinion 
td say i

procuring
livelihood. We look 

specialist who makes, financiallyF Not even D'Airtagnalt, In th» pages 
of DUmas. killed men by the dosert.^NeW York Bun. It would make

wo employ strenuous The motor and rubber stocks w< 
1 Motors opening 1 % up at 186, an. 
I ,t 128, these prices being a new h 
{ case. U. S. Rubber opened ft up 
I \ additional on the next few trar 
| On the prospect of the early ai 
I pian to provide for the maturing n- 
I. cific opened >4 up at 14.

whn does business 
Wlolessle, SISpriMh, commercial scale, 
a fsker anti air enemy of aociety. 
him for regarding his Catien:» 
say he ia commercialized.

“QiVe eapital punishment a trial first be
fore you attempt to abolish it.*’
Chicago together have a population about equal to 
London.

as a quack at„i 
We look clown on 

ar, raw material.
T'ne same term we apply 

! opinions with u«„ 
say the grocer isj 
sells is materinlj 

We do

New York and

We IIn 1913 these two cities had a total of 417 
murders; Just twenty times as many as London, 
whlob, out of Its twenty murderers, nad hanged fif- to any free mc.n who arranges his 

loud a view' to profit.
“commercialized’’ because what he 

'■ vaat" i not spiritual. He deals in raw product

"8a "5t 16 muraerer who' esca,,lnK the ! tice as well as the major portion of his .li,.nl s ^

noose, goes to jail in the confidence that sooner or : Bat we do despise the revivalist who 
later he will be turned back on it? There are many I tune, the politician who profits 
awful features to capital punishment that are shock- j power, the press agent of the big

bUt We V*ter ,hese rather newspaper man, the subsldtoed ,nll]lne
mawkish sentimentality that might leave us a prey | pert, the woman who simulates love t„ „

to weak doctrinaires. Should capital punishment ! money, or any one else who puts forth as genuine'uni 
be abolished in tins state, one safeguard should be ! disinterested any spiritual expression which is really 
given the power of pardoning should be taken from | spurious, and arranged with a view ,radin- on ,h. 
the governor. From the New World. ! puM,o and making money rather than mauif'e/"/ .

! sincere personality.—Francis Hacketl. in the New Re- 
j public.

g;
We do notMay it not be possible that the slackness of 

tha law, the misuse of its criminal proceedings, 
ly more than the law Ituelf must be blamed?

tnerclal.
K New Y'urk. April 8.—At the end 
ij hour of trading I lie market showed 
K lapse into dullness with prices off 
E «artier figures.
g Traders were decidedly bearish 
t ing that the decision of the I. C. C 
I' thracite rates Avould be handed dov 
I of the week and that it would be u 
I roads, also Hint there was heavy se 
r by Philadelphia, possibly represent! 
F Stotesbury or Widener holdings.
\ The strength of stocks at present 
Ï orders seemed to indicate that the 
| greatly impressed by reports that A 
i ing to make a se|»arate peace and th 
i end within a few weeks.

which the reform movement ti likely to go. It la *****»***********t******»**«****e***

t “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

too hastily assumed that there will be, for 
period of the war nt least. If not for a longer time.

the Every nation apparently has Hunnieh proaelytli- 
A pro-German weekly paper called “Trekonist" 

» total prohibition of the (raffle In Intoxicating 11- ha„ been follI1jed at The Hague by Dutchmen: 
quors. Those who think that thin is likely to occur 
have little knowledge of the strength of the interests

asset*. 
Salts a way a foj-.

by politics oven in 
corporations, the

It was Sydney Smith, If we mistake not, who 
wrote many years ago: "I like to hear of a prize
fight, for It usually means that two blackguards derclothes from one who had helped the family, says 
have been severely punished." the Boston Record. The woman’s husband thanked

the donor’s husband, and a whole drama of humble 
Commander Thierichens, of the Prinz Eitel Fried- ambitions might be built round his word*: “Mary’s 

lt rich, was afraid to face the music. Hie forte, like mighty glad to have those -clothes,” he said. “She 
most of the German naval commanders, consists in says now she’ll have something to hang out on the 
sinking unarmed merchant ships. They hesitate line Mondays.’’ 
about facing British naval guns. ---------------

on the other side of the question. The influence
A certain poor woman had received some new un-of the distillers in Great Britain is by no means 

small, but the greater power is that of the brewers 
and the allied interests. For England to prohibit 
the use of beer would be something almost marvel
lous. So great is the power of those engaged in 
the manufacture and tale of malt liquors that 
used to be said that beer and the Bible—the 
brewers and the church—were the 
• hors of one of the great political 
The drink habit is so widespread and in various

THE LUXURY OF GRAND OPERA.
The presentation of grand opera is not a business 

but an extravagance. No grand opera company em
ploying the great singers pretends to give perform- 

Young James was obviously disturbed by the almost I ances unless it is backed by a group of capitalists 
would do less 1 ,ncessant >'ells which his baby brother had been in- j willing to pay several thousand dollars apiece each 

real assistance to the ! dulging in for the past few minutes. year to cover a deficit. The reason for this

sheet an- 
parties.

WISDOM OF MATURITY.
One describing herself as a little lady of good refer- 

ences and arrived, by forty years, at maturity, ims 
written to the Chicago detective bureau to obtain, if 
possible, a western gentleman as a husband, 
qualities desired are set forth, among them 
good disposition."

The wisdom of forty considered that specification. 
At twenty, one is stubborn for Ideals, 
compromises.

New York. April 8.—Although stan 
neglected during first hour they h 
action of the market notwithstandin 

was largely in a few specialti. 
I store confidence in the advancing 
■ than to increase expectation of 

[ Weakness in the wheat market reft 
I able crop report published

Perhaps the aldermen in Montrealways so influential that any movement against it
must meet with much resistance. But if some dras- s|umming and give more
tice measures of reform are deemed necessary, it is morality squad if they were to follow the example 
probable that a distinction will be marked between of New York City, which designs to introduce pa motherly woman, bending over the carriage.

trolmen.

ap-
"Whai is the baby crying for?” asked a kind-faced. | pears in the list of salaries paid to the singers in the

Philadelphia-Chicago company, now in the Illinois 
"Oh, I. dun’no’; he’s alw’ys cryin’. I never came bankruptcy court. The sum of $66,000 was paid in 

j acrawst any one wot looks upon the dark side o’ salaries to four of the
now the subject of chief complaint, is the result of Already the fish-story season has commenced. Ac- thing8 as he doe8-'* rejoined James, with a frown.— 
excessive use of spirits. If this be established, in cording to a highly-colored narrative from Sarasota, I HarPe,"s Magazine,
reality or apparently, it will be made the ground Fla., a 1,100 pound shark that had to be landed with | ----------------
for regulations discriminating against the stronger a mule team was caught by a party in search of °flcar Wilde in his last hours made a jest about 
intoxicants, but still leaving the beer trade to ; less exciting diversion. ! dying, and so before him did Lord Chesterfield. The

, latter, when he had only a short while to live, was,

Th»
a "fairly

spirituous and malt liquors. It may be claimed that 
the drunkenness among skilled workmen, which is managers, one of whom re- 

The singers received from $2,000 a 
performance down. There were several who got $1,000 
for each time they sang.

Wedn 
on we:

At forty, one 
A fairly good disposition is as much

°nceived $30,000. I increase the optimism of bulls 
| ,ls Chalmers stocks advanced rapidly 
| buying demand, based on business wh 
I doing in bar orders 
I trough the Bethlehem Steel Co. TI 

vanced 5 points to 48 and 
I General Motor* was the ' strongest i 
t ing 8% to 143

a* experience could hope for and as much as erring 
nature would provide.

Fairly good i* the way of the world andGrand opera as at present offered is an expensive
It cannot be put on a paying basis until 

the salaries given to the singers and to the

not receiva wise lady 
Youth wants perfection andasked for no more.

flourish, though probably under more restrictions 
as to hours of sale. A reform of this kind is about

maturity gets along fairly well with fairly good. We 
suspect that maturity would rebel at perfection, and.l 
finding it, would also find it intolerable.

manager?
are computed with some reference to the possible in
come from the sale of seats and boxes, 
haps the backers of the 
have grand opera remain an exclusive luxury than 
to make It show 
Public Ledger.

common ga
The more the antl tlpplng crusade can be extend- ! ““ lhe advlce ot hls Pl't'SioIan. taken out for an easy

Ab the equipage was proceeding slowly alongas much as can be expected, even under war con- ed the more everyone will be gratified. An anti- j
ditions, in a country where there is so much of tipping bill, applying to hotels, restaurants, dining j
wealth and rank and power and public opinion on and sleeping cars, was passed by the lower House | my lord’ 1 am gIad to aee Y°u able to drive out.”
the side of beer. Qf the Iowa Legislature. | 1 am not driving out, madam," answered Chester-

That it is whiskey and similar strong liquors ra __________ field: "I am simply rehearsing my ftineral.”—Boston
ther than beer that are the cause of so much drunk-

But per- 
opera season would rather

on reports that after n 
purchase rede

What sol
irritating around the house as impeccability, with 
never a human flaw in its thought or act?

?d under the plan of 
there would be

it waa met by a lady who remarked pleasantly: “Ah,
a substantial stock dl 

f lir the Inauguration of cash dividend 
; common at the rate of 10

even balance sheet.—Philadelphia What could so upset a rational housewife as a 
moral fashion plate that always had its deportment 
ironed and its temper serene ? The unerringly good 

i can be possible only tn a vacuity.- Chicago Tribune.

: 1
P-c. a year

, Transcript.
Would you like to do something to help in the 

war, say, for example, to bear the burden for a brief 
time? Mr. Herbert Samuel, in a recent speech in ' 
England, said that one who subscribes five thousand I 
dollars pays Britain's war bills for just a minute ! 
and a half.

A HUNDRED YEARS OF PEACE.
A hundred y ears of peace on the seas have some

what blinded us.” says the London Telegraph, 
can hardly realize the blessings which

enness will no doubt be contended, and this view 
is likely to influence whatever action the authori
ties may decide to take. There will, however, be 
no lack of argument that beer drinking is as much j

; -W York. April 8.-The advance in 
■ common Is accompanied by various i 
I WHSutions in the way of stock or c 

i G'nclal Mol°rs this year will earn 
I a balance for common stjjck as la: 
I amounted to 37.6 per cent., and perha, 
I understood that sales up to March
I year*" ” CCnt' °f total sales tor 

It can be stated 
I to take up the 
I results for the 
I July are known.
I mer will witness at 
I General Motors 
I duction ln 

I standing has been :
I cent,y announced by 

notes at present 
f der 83,500,000.

One of the new stories about a certain make of car
is going the rounds. A fellow went to the factory at 
Detroit and waited a minute to have one made for

THE POLE AS AN AMERICAN CITIZEN.
Prior to 1870 Polish emigration to the United Rttiti:i 

was desultory and insignificant. After the Franco-
__  war the mass emigration began. I'nder-

we are able to go about our J standing that this influx "en masse" commenced but 
After six months of I

"YVe
we are en

joying from day to day—our relatively cheap food, 
ample supplies of raw material for industry, and the i Prussian 
freedom with which

an evil as whiskey drinking, 
very fully discussed In our Canadian Senate some

This question was In less then the minute he was in possession 
of a brand new machine and had given his check for

years ago, when the* late Honorable W. J. Almon, It. He climbed in and started for home,
of Halifax, an eminent medical man, sought to ob- 16 expectet^ relief did not appear, is the ex- müeg from Detroit the car stopped,
tain the passage of an amendment of our Scott Act j ^.USe. 8 Ve” b> tlie commander of the Prinz Eitel , e(j the hood and found he had no engine. “Well, I’ll 
which, while still prohibiting the stronger beverages, i, r,e.r|.Ch, or hla fallure tu 8et awa> • !t ,s rea,,Y | be darned," he said, "if this car hasn't run 20 miles 
would permit the sale of light wines and beer A„ |t°°,bad,,"at »nd barnacles which have

mulated on the German fleet in the Kiel Canal 
vented them coming out, or else Von Tirpltz must 
have cold feet.

When 20 
The owner lift - business on the world's - j a generation ago, the reader will the better appre- 

a sue- j ciate the achievement of the Polish race in this couu-warfare we are exercising sea command with 
cess which our ancestors did not experience after 
sixteen years of superhuman effort, marked 
succession of victories.

that it is the intenth 
matter of dividends < 
current fiscal

The Poles, long deprived of their civic rights
on nothing but its reputation."if by a In their mother country, especially under Prussian 

During the Revolutionary and Russian rule, promptly availed themselves ef tint 
over ten thousand merchant civic opportunities here.

abundance of evidence was brought forward on both I 
sides. It was argued by opponents of the proposed i 
concession that the habitual use of beer did much 
harm to the bodily health. In support of this view 
it was strongly alleged that the experience of the 
London hospitals showed that the most difficult ttien bIacl£ cliamP1(>n offered to bet $20,000 to $15,- 
patients to treat were thpse who were large con- 000 that he wou*(* de*eat tlie white challenger. The 
suiners of beer, these being found to have lost the former must l)e slad now that the sporting frater

nity was disposed on this occasion to display a lit-

pre-
year i 

11 is likely that thh| The new flagman could not leave until the limited 
i express, due at two minutes of 7, had safely passed. 
One night it was late. About 12 minutes past the 
gateman heard It in the distance and seized his red 
lantern. The engineer was making up lost time, but 
brought hls train to a standstill at the wave of the 
red light. He Jumped off and ran ahead to find out 
why he was signaled.

"What made you signal?" he demanded, angrily, 
seeing no danger.

“What kept ye?" calmly questioned the gateman.—

and Napoleonic wars We dare say there is not a 
crown- race appreciating to a fuller extent the. blessings ef

The advantages "f
vessels were captured or sunk ; even after the last a substantl
ing victory of Trafalgar we continued to suffer common stockholders.on freedom than the Polish race.

i equal rights, of equal opportunities, of freedom nf 
assembly, of speech, of press, have been quickly re-1

Before the Wlllard-Jolinson fight at Havana, the thé average at the rate of 50 ships annually.” amount of the 6
made in accordance

the company an 
outstanding is underst

Ip****************'*"****************** j cognized, and the United States has no more appre-j 
5 * i ciative citizens than the countrymen of Kosduszk''l

î The Day *s Best Editorial 11and puiaski.—Kuryer poisui.

A**»****************.********** ******
CONSIDER THE HOBO.

power to resist the attacks of serious disease.
These and similar views so impressed the Can tIe restraint in its betting proclivities, 

adian Senate that Doctor Aimon s case for beer and |tlvely llttle money was "'aeer,'d 

light wines was not approved. In Great Britain ! ---------------
beer has been more kindly regarded. To guard The "tlfcker" service, which lias *>een suspended j Philadelphia Ledger, 
against the adulteration of beer has been considered jfor 9everal months in connection with stock 
a sacred duty by the British authorities. It is hard- chanSe transactions, was resumed to-day.
ly within the bounds of probability that such a as the 8tock exchanges are concerned, things are j been for some time in the hospital, where they treated
thing as the prohibition of the beer business has j getting back to their normal. In New York a stock | him so well that he was much averse to the pros-
been seriously contemplated by the British Gov-1 eXchan6e seat has just sold for $49,500, a gain of pect of being discharged as cured, relates the Phila-
ernment. '$5,000 over the last previous sale. Undoubtedly the - delphia Public Ledger. One day the doctor was tak-

The reports that have appeared in the press con- :wor9t is over- ing hls temperature, and while Tommy had the ther-
ceming the King’s action are likely to be mislead-   mometer in his mouth the doctor moved on, and hap
ing. "Teetotalism will be enforced in the King’s Women in the capital of the United States who i l)ened to turn his back. Tommy saw his chance. He
household" is the statement that comes over the approve of equal rights, evidently do no: admire the ! I,ulled the thermometer out of his mouth and popped
cable. But this is not borne out by a careful read-, propaganda of the British suffragettes. Less strenu- iil lnt0 a CUP ot hot tea- replacing it at the first sign

of the medico’s turning. When that worthy examin
ed the thermometer he looked first at Tommy and 
then back at the thermometer and gasped: 
my man, you’re not dead, but you ought to be ! ”

Compara-
" York, April 8.
I strength and -While there was 

activity jn a number of
AN ARISTOCRACY OF DANGER

Amony: the most impressive records of the war aval 
I the page:-- of portraits published by the British week-; 
j Ile» of officers v/’vo have died on the field.

Whatever sinister part king:; and castes have had 
• in makivs warp, when warn are waging they ha va 
! paid their full oharo, at lctuu in modern times. In 
the prenant war the rate of mortality among officers 
is very high, and If hostilities continue a long while; 
a« marly experts have prophesied, the aristocracies olj 
all belligerent countries will bv bled to exhaustion.

In wav there ia an aristocracy of danger, since ofj 
floors of the line nt least take more chances as a rulj 
thti.:i llic-ir men, an aristocracy that ends in the 
democracy of (loath.—Chicago Tribune.

standard stocks did
thou8h it is in the 
ties that the

little during the se. 
se and not in the less 

public, now inclined 
trade. Not until the st 

prominent place in the 
the Public buying 

Bethlehem , 
of a short int 
a basis of

Tramps have few vicissitudes. They do riot have ; 
to cater to fickle constituencies, as public servants ' 
must. They are never alarmed about losing a sine 
cure. They do not fail and go into the hands of a 
receiver, as corporations often do, or into bankruptcy. I 
where many individuals fetch up after entering with ! 

high hopes and fine confidence upon profitable and ' 
honorable projects. Tramps are not sued for divorce 
and compelled to pay alimony sufficient to keep up 
disgruntled wives ln the style to which they aspire. 
They are under no necessity of getting up in the 
early morning, when all of the consolations of para
dise are claimed by the fortunate few who can awakon ' 
just sufficiently to be able to realize their luck and

In so far , Private Tommy Sims had had pneumonia and had
*euld ifke tQ

I
upward r

reach large proporti 
Steel issues were strong, q 
erest hut few seriously reg 

the advance. The commoncompany which in 
Property 
hdue of that

about three years cai 
an amount equ 

issue may not be dear whi
out of earnings

Par.Ing of the official announcement of April 6th, which 0U8 methods of impressing the masculine mind are 
says: “By the King's command no wines or spirits to be adopted. Suffrage advocates In Washington 
will be consumed in any of Hls Majesty's houses af agreed to plant big beds of yellow flowers in their 
ter to-day."

I Isaurez." H'de and Leather Pfd„ beci

I »n f«„rabianC"’S 2 P°ll,tB to 31 ■ Th» ri 
t .«-able reports In regard to earnin

"Well, BREAK UP AT HAND 7It is an announcement that has done ; yards this year to show all passers-by that 
great honor to the King and there can be no doubt vor votes for women, 
that it will have a wide Influence upon the British 
people everywhere. But even the King does 
propose to deny the members of his household their much.” 
glass of beer.

then turn over to pick up again the golden thread of 
unfinished dreams, Only in one way can Austria-Hungary e>,ca|1 :i'1 

complete annihilation that will come from prolonge 
Perhaps the influences that have l’ce:j

a°vance ofThey are not pinned to 
pitiful spot In a world of wonders and delight* to 
vegetate in a depleted soil and become stunted, 
tramp Is a gentleman of unlimited leisure,

The crumpled rose leaf in the hobo’s bouquet of 
earthly pleasures has been the inhospitable attitude 
of the conventional world toward those who have un
locked the treasure* house of Idleness, and turned their 
backs upon the tawdry prizes hung up for toilers. Now \ 
the great and good state ot New York has set aside i 
a fund out of which every wanderer may be pro- j 
vided for, to the extent of 45 cents a day, while 
furnished a free bed. *

RUSSIAN ARMY 
HAS PIERCED AUSTR

OUR OWN.
If I had known in the morning 

How wearily all the day 
The words unkind would trouble my mind 

That I said when you went away, 
l had been more careful, darling.

Nor given you needless pain;
But—we vex our own with look and tone 

We might never take back again.

resistance.
paramount will still prevail, but there "Is a «trow

Mr. Veitch, concert promoter, “doth protest too 
Some time ago the Journal of Commerce 

published an extract from the Toronto Saturday 
Night, in which Mr, McCormack was accused of 
holding very pronounced pro-German views. Since 
that time Mr. Veitch has been inserting in the pa- 
pers all kinds of stories bearing on the loyalty and 

Borne Interesting comparisons are being made la unselfish devotion to the British cause shown by 
. regard to the respective arms used by the warring Mr. McCormack. Suspicions are at once aroused

nations. At the outset lt was stated that the Oer-1 when a woman boasts of her virtue, or a man of his 
g. / man artillery surpassed anything in existence. Cer-1 patriotism.
|r1 toinly the effect of the shell fire of the heavy how- - .

itzera was remarkable. Lately, however, the Brit- That there is nothing new under tlie sun seems to i 
iah and French are using artillery surpassing in j be once more demônstrated by Prof. C, M. Co hern, I 
effectiveness anything possessed by the Germans, j explorer and archaeologist, who asserts that the 
Especially is this true of field artillery. I palace ot Nero ftf ancient Rome had three eleva-

In the matter of rifles, the British army have the j tors. In year 6 A. D. an income tax was established : 
meet modern and probaMy the most effective arm. in Rome. In St. Paul’s time there were 70 labor ! 
The British rifle, known as the short Lee-Enfield, ; unions In Rome. Several monopolies neiq sway 
was only designed seven years ago. it is 44% inches itbe greatest being in the olive oil business, 
long without the bayonet, the shortest rifle fn use. ; perfumes, and bricks. Manuscripts have been 
The bayonet is 17 Inches long. The shorter rifle covered showing that one Roman spent $12 000 000 

u was lhe outcome of lessons taaght in the South upon decorations for his house, and another mag- 
African War, which showed the ne<* for a rifle nate spent $96,060,066 in one year. Professor Co 
n-et too long for cavalry and mounted infantry, and bern also discovered that the Jews had three dlf 
yjt onto that would do for all Infantry requirements, ferent systems of shorthand reporting in the first 
Th» rifle is light, strong, simple in construction,1 century.

Tho
InutT"' A"rU 8-Tha advance 
Ca, rath‘anS hM cut tl’= Austrian 

M this .,rTltCh in two P,aces- The 
•Ians have ! ! a precar‘°us position, 
toad thro, aDtured Sn>°lnlk. which cent
O/f the Bes,ilk Mountalns be,v 

The R„ S°k' " d,eta»== ot 60 miles.

^z?zz,hrownb'°k "
°», having ad 

'•’ey ha

of iprobability that tlie partners in tlie great w." i-u. 
The time for such a *i>iiara!.i-;iseparate, 

hand.—New York Herald.Rival Rifles.
TOO MUCH POWER.

The experience of Germany should be
Never give any man too much power, lthe world.

Invariably creates tyranny or insanity.—Greenwoo'For though in the quiet evening 
You may give the kiss of peace.

Yet it well might be that never for me 
The pain of the heart would cease! 

How many come forth In the morning

hc,ne ! Lrdse. and in the dist 
vanced through the Rostcx 

wedge between the Auetve forced aWho is the happy warrior ? Who Is he whom THE GHOST OF THE SUBMARINE.
1 dreamed when the war was ended 

Still wandered the waters green 
The ghost of a blood stained rover.

A butchering submarine.

% every man-in-arms should wish to be? 
worked barrister, getting his fees from the strife of 

The overworked physician, getting 
! his bread and cheese by prescribing physic to a melan

choly horde of complaining patrons who will blame 
him if he does not work a miracle?

The hard New7”ERC,AL PAPER MORE AC7

ll,e comm„AP,rl! *' A llttle m°re actlvi 
I mused by . “ PaPer market and th<
I 6«"ks to „ !reater ‘"'"nation on tlie I d'”oy ,0 r“trcCsha8w6h‘hhere “ »« «‘«n or an 

I the best n ’ hlch contlnue at 3V4 t. 
’■«'«me or A ’“el" Increase is n
Kr h stin ... but the suPPly of ati

1 11 «ceedlngly scarce.

Who never go home at night,
And hearts have been broken for harsh words i h,B ne|Rhbor?

spoken
That sorrow can ne’er set right.

The business
man with the hot cog-wheels in his head and the

The face of the sea refused her 
A glimpse of the sun to save; 

The bed of the sea denied lier 
The rest of a dreamless grave.

We have careful thought for the stranger, 
And smiles for the sometime guest,

But oft for our own bitter tone,
Though we love our own the best.

Ah, lips with the curce Impatient,
Ah, lips with the curve impatient,
Twere cruel fate were the night too late 

To undo the work of morn.

eggs, fear of the bank hanging over him like the sword of 
Damocles ?dis The honest farmer, spurned by Jupiter j 
Pluvius, scourged by Æolus, smitten by the plague, ! 
complaining like an elderly fishwife of Billingsgate 
afflicted with rheumatism?

sViore cursed than the Flying Dutehnw- 
Forever she fled her fate,

But never a good ship foared her.
For she was as blind as bate.

McLeutdburgh Wilson, in

BIO *50,000 FOR SEAT.

th= Ne*°;k' y" «-a
York stock :

«change. A

The officeholder, har-
aesed by hangers-on, responsible to everybody, de
fenceless against criticism ?

bid of $60;000 fo 

seat sold yesterd

Or the merry hobo? Exchange j8rl00'' of the
New York—Margaret E. Sangater. —From the Louisville Courier-Journal. 500.
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Montreal Mining close
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MSEI1B POINTS
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Minlmum
Selling

UIIRENTIOE IP 

NOW IR OPEN LIST

Tftice. (Reported b» Ed word L. Doucette.) 
Cotait «teckei—

Aeked. Bld.ANADA Stocks:—
Ames Holden .. ..

Do., preferred ..
Bell Telephone,
B. C. Packers .
Brazilian T L. & P...............  54
Calgary Power .. ..
Canada Car ..

• % Bld. Asked
toioiîto Balley..............

B tiff alo ... ... 
Chambers ... . 
Coniagas 
Crown Reserve

....................... 55
xd. .. ...v 140

3%55 3li Three Year* Company has put in 
Property Amount Equal to par 

Value of Stock

»* 34
105 45 66105fNWOiOOC

........ *7,000,000
20 tt 2154 Stock Made its Appearance Today and 

was Active at 160 to 
160 1-2

IRON STILL PROMINENT

.......... 4.80 • 5.00.. 68
8560 9050

Gifford .....................
Ck»uld . .......................... e "

Greet. Northern...................
Hargraves ...............................

I Hudson Bay..........................
Kerr Lake . 1....................

! Laroee ... ..............................
! McKinley-Darragh..............
j Nlpieilng.................................
! Peterson Lake.......................
j Right of Way.....................

.........  C. R, HOSMER Rochester...................................

......... It... *C,°r °f. ^-aur®n4ide Company, Limited, whose Seneca Superiui ...........
6% . ve ’ appeann9 on the open list once more, w«e Silver Leaf...........

r/ *Ct,V# to dey en th* Montreal Stock Exchange. Silver Queen

Go., preferred
Canada Cement...............

Do., preferred
Can. Cottons.....................

Do., preferred .. .,
Can. Converters .. „ 

i Can. Con. Rubber ..
Do., preferred................

Can. Fairbanks, pfd...............
Can. Gen. Electric .. .. 
Can. Pacific ..
Can. Locomotive 

Do., preferred ..

3. . 98GENERAL MOTORS STRONGI Letters of Credit 
pmfa of the world, 
7 brandies thrcuch- 
1 of Osuftda.

98x
228 28

. .. 90% 90%
I Increase of Activity in American Can, a Stock Which 

' Considerable Time Past Has Been Utterly
Neglected.

25 25
. .. 71 72 ..........20.00

.......... 4.60
23.00
4.90

34
Br..ili.n .1 64 t. M'/„ .ml Dominion Tertll. .t 

65H to 66?i, Were Beth Firm— C. P. R. Alee 

Firmer at 164>/a.

1EPARTMENT
ill of the bank, where 
be deposited and in.

91
60 66 1(Exclusive Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.) 97

34% 3392New York. April 8.— At the opening, the market 
strong and active, but strength and activity 
much greater in industrial specialties than in 

I standard issues. More than five minutes elapsed
|. without a transaction in either Reading or Union Can Steamship Lin '■ '
1 pacific, and when these finally opened the former Do preferred ““ "

[ was * “P. and the latter * down. | Crown Reserve xd ..................
Bethlehem Steel was the strong feature, advancing | Detroit United ’ Rv..............

I 3Ü points to 91. It was conceded by observers that [Dominion " "
accumulation of stock was in progress, and that 
pectation of immediate dividends was not the

----- 6.25 6.5091 91x
21 21%I was

I were A very much belter feeling has developed among 
brokers and their cliente now that milder trading ob
tains on the Montreal Stock Exchange.

A new feature In the open list to-day was Lauren- 
tide, which opened at the minimum figure of HO and 
sold to 160%. Quite

.. 165
3lt. James & McGill Sts 

iwrence Blvd.
3%30
278 -----  1.25 1.30J 1% 2%
2% an amount of the stock changedTemlskamlng 

Tret he way 
! Wettlaufer 

York. Ont...............

.85
tCIALlSM.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE 17 18 «teel Corporation continuedBridge
ex- j Dominion Canners..............

Do., preferred................
K , . . , . . Dorn. Coal preferred

The motor and rubber stocks were strong. General I Dorn. Iron, pfd 
I Motors opening 1% up at 186, and Wiliys Overland ! Dom.
I at 128, these prices being a new high record in

active. After open- 
ing ut the level !*■« night’s close—122%—It oseil- 

5 , la ted between 22% and 23.
Brazilian

. . 107 
. . 31

... 85

an who finds in 
3 livelihood. Wo look 
10 ™*kes, financiâlly spi-nu 
vo employ strenuous

107practuing
31cause BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

London, April 8 —Bar silver 23%d Porcupine Stocks:

Cone. Goldfields . . . 
Con. Smelters .. .
Dcble.............................
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake................
Dome Mines .
Foley O’Brien
Gold Reef....................
Homestake................
Ilolllnger......................

1 Jupiter.................. ....
Motberlode...................
McIntyre.......................

1 Pearl Lake..................
Pore. Crown .............
Pore. Imperial.............
Pore. Pet. .

: Pore. Tisdale . ...
Pore. Vipond 
Preston E. Dome ..
Rea Mines...................

; West Dome . ...
Teck Hughes ............

of it. was steady for the most port at 54.
was firm at 65% to 65%. 

Sales to-day were ns follows: —

98 off %d.98 Dominion Textile372 72who does business on ;i 
crciRl scale, as a quack aini 
oclety.

NEW YORK EXCHANGE. 
Mew York exchange, $6.56',

Steel Corp. . . ..
each 1 Dominion Park

case. U. S. Rubber opened % up at 68, and gained j Dominion 
\ additional on the next few transactions.

On the prospect of the early announcement 
plan to provide for the maturing notes, Missouri 
tifle opened % up at 14.

20 22% 22% (Morning Session.)■ ■ 90 00 100.00premium... 120We look down Common Stock
I r*n Pacific—2 at 163%, 6 at 164%.

Scotia—50 at 53%. 25 at 63%.
Brazilian—6 at 54, 20 at 64, 20 nt 64. 25 at 54. 30 at

54. 5 hi 64. 5 nt 64. 80 at 54. 20 at 64. I at 64%.
6 j Can. Steamship Lines—25 at 7. 26 at 7.

20 l,oni Textile-10 ut 65%, 15 „t 65%, 10 at 65%, 5 at

Textile ___ I864mts as raw material.
The same term we apply! 

nges his opinions with 
c do not say the 
what he sells is

66 65%We j N. Y. EXCHANGE AT PAR.
1 Chicago. 111., April 8.—New l ull.

1 Do., preferred, xd. .. 
°f a Duluth Superior 
Pa-

10%
23%

... 101
23exchange at par. I55 i|

grocer i.J
I Gould Manufacturing 

Do., preferred
----- 12.2590

CALL MONEY IN NEW YORK.
New York. April 8.—Call

20 2890material,] 
We do

j Goodwins, Limited
bo..

4%money 2 per vent.26raw product. I New York. April 8.—At the end of about 15half
hour of trading the market showed a tendency to re-

preferred . . . ■ - 75
. . 160

tinging his opinions, 
is supposed

75His] ! Halifax CHICAGO CLEARINGS.
• Chicago clearings $59,781.99.,

----- 23.60 24.25Electric Rv. ..
E lapse into dullness with prices off a little from the I Hillcrest Collieries '
I ”lier < Do., preferred xd.
1 ’W<lers were decidedly bearish on Reading, predict. , Hollinger Gold 
; ing that the decision of the I. C. Commission ,
:• thracite rates would be handed down before the end 1 
P of the week and that it would be unfavorable

1,1 Procure jus. 
ortion of his •■liont's

12% I W'tebcc Rv 6 nt 12. 20 at 12%. 
15 ■ Ogilvie- 26 at 121.
42 Laurent Ido i at 160. 8 

30 at 160. 30 nt 160, 30

increase $516,032.24
10

70alist who salts 
>rofits by politics

70away fm-J .........  ST. LOUIS CLEARINGS.
24.00 t>t. Louis clearings $14,281.611

at 160, 27 nt 160, 30 nt 160. 
at 160, 30 nt 160, 25 at 160. 15 

ut 160. 10 nt 160. 10 nt 160. 6 nt 160. 25 at 160, 20 at 160, 
20 at 160, 10 at 160. 29 at 160, 10

15 j at 160%. 40 at 160%.
4% j Rhawlnlgun 10 at 122, 5 at 122.

Power 15 at 213%.
2% | Toronto By -5 nt ill.

I /"■d' Corp.-M »! 2Zk 16 «I 22*,. 10 «1 22-V, 5 nt 23.
16 ’ 26 1,1 23' 25 “l -1. 61 nt 22*4, 25 «1 22\. II) at 23 25 nt 

i, 14 22V, 25 nl 2225

Mines .. .. J7.90
the big corporations, ihJ on an Illinois Traction in. reuse $1.390,661. I

Do., preferred I91the subsidized mining 
liâtes love for the

N. Y. SILVER
......... New Y'"k April 8.—Zilhmerman ,v Pot-shay quote
160% | silver at 50'4, Mexican dollars ni

3%to the Kamlnlstiquia 
roads, also Hint there was heavy selling of the stock Laurentlde 
IT Philadelphia, possibly representing liquidation 
Stotesbury or VVidener holdings.

at 160. 10 at 160%, 6.. 121 13
1601 puts forth as genuine 3%of Lake of Woods 

! Do., preferred . . 
war ! Macdonald Co...............

... 129 

... 120
expression which is really 
h a view to

«2
The strength of stocks at present benefiting by 

orders seemed to indicate that the Street 
greatly impressed by reports that Austria 
ing to make a separate peace and that the 
end within a few weeks.

TIME MONEY RATES.
New York. April 8.—Transacti.

I are limited to a few trades involving small amounts. 
Hates are 2% to 2% p.c. for 60 day s. 2% m 3 p.c. for |

......... 90 days. 3 to 3% p.c. for four months; 3% for five
and six months and 4 to 4% p.c for over the year.

trading on the 
rather than manifesting a 
is Hackett. in the New Re-

120
if.m unie moneywas not, Mackay . . 

was seek-
.. 59% 76

Do., preferred . . . . 
war would Mexican L. &

65 4%66 nl 22%. 26 at 22%, 10 at 22%, 5 at 
22%. 26 at 22%, 30 at 2’.’%, 6 at 23

P........................
I Minn.. & St. Paul, xd. . . . 

Mont. L. H. & p.

46 46
CHICAGO WHEAT WAS EASIER

AND CORN AND OATS DECLINED.
MATURITY. . 101 

... 211
117 '
212% ,New York. April 8.—Although standard issues 

neglected during first hour they held
213%a little lady of good refer- 

y years, at maturity, ima 
ictive bureau to obtain, if 
ban as a husband, 
rth, among them a "fairly

Dom. Textile—3 at 101.
Mont. Cota. Ltd

Bonde—
Can. Cottons—$2,000 at 78 $600 at 78. 
Canada Cement—$600 at 92, $1,000

were , Mont. Cottons FOREIGN EXCHANGE..
New York. April 8.—Foreign exchange market op 

ened steady with demand sterling unchanged. 
Sterling—Cables 4.80 to 4.80 

I to %.

51 51 Chicago, 111.. April 8.—Wheal was easy at theup well and 1 Do., preferred
«chon of the market notwithstanding that the bust- I Mont. Loan & Mur, " "
"eSS large,y ,n a few specialties tended to re- | Mont. Telegraph vd
«ore confidence m the advancing movement rather Mont. Trawmays..................
ttan to increase expectation of a reaction. ! ... ,.........................

I in “» Wheat market "fleeting the favor- | National Breweries' '
! ■*ble crop ''Wt published on Wedneeuay tended toi Do., pfd. 

s , on western roads. Al- Ninlssimr v«i
I |S Chttlmers stocks advanced rapidly in response to a ! Xor. 0hi ' ......................
I buying demand, based on business which the company! v s , 

i« doing in bar orders not received directly but'
•Jirough the Bethlehem Steel Co. The preferred ad-i Qgilvie vmr....................

! tsoced 5 points to 48 and common gained 2* to 12*4 J ‘ ' "8 ' "
Oeneril MotoA was the strongest feature, advanc-' o.^’T "

[ mg 8% to 143 on reports that after notes were retir- 1 ° * Ho'ver ■
, Baton Mfg. Co...............
| Penmans .................................
j Do., preferred..................
Penn. Water & Power .... 73
Porto Rico 

! Price Bros..............

ing on commission house selling which was Induced hy 
further peace rumors. The weather conditions in the 

H' demand 4.79 11 -16 j westein_and northwestern sections of the belt
favorable to the crop and there were indications of j 92. 
showers in the east, where

99 :|. . 1G5 
. . 136

175The

at 92, $1.000 at
.. 220

Francs—Cables 5.32%, demand :..:!2%. 
Marks—Cables 82 5-16, demand 82%.

• •• 81% 
• 49%
. . . 95

Bell Telephone—$6,000 ut 98%. $500 nt 98.
M inee—

NI pissing—50 at 6.62%.
Unlisted Stocks—-

Cedors Rapids—25 at 61%. 26 at 61%, % Rt % 
the easier cables, hut ut 62, 10 at 61, 8 at 61.

Unlisted Bonds—
Cedars Rapids—$600 at 86, $„U0 at 86.

sidered that specification, 
for ideals. At forty, one 
od disposition is as much 
>r and as much as erring

complaints of drought 
In the afternoon, the market was 

Guilders—Cables 39% plus 1-16. demand 39%, less steady at a moderate decline. Selling pressure dimln- j

1 islied and there were reports of Improved export in- |

Ihave been heard.49 %x
Increase the optimism of bulls

1-16.5.50
73

LOCAL EXCHANGE RATES. Corn declined, with wheat 
was quiet and steady at the decline.

.... 45%
. .. 110

54the world and a wise lady 
tfi wants perfection and

53%
Supplied by Wurtch .V Kippen. 

April 8th. 1915, 10.45
Them was scat - ‘ 

tered selling of oats on the weakness of other grains 
at the start, but there was a good demand in the af-

anH
..lip" York

107fell with fairly good. We 
1 rebel at perfection, a ml. 1 
it intolerable.

121
Montreal.-----  113

. • . 120
(Afternoon Session).

Mont. Power—61 at 213%.
Laurentlde -5 al 160V4, HI a, 1«0V4. 10 at 1«|>% 35 

ut 160%.
Toronto Railway—5 at III.
Cedar Bonds—$3.000 at 86 
Ogilvie Com.—101) ut 121

........ j Sixties . . .
Demand . .

■ Cable............

7 15-16 -H -32, ternoon at the low levels on reports of good export
8%

What sol 
e as impeccability with 
bought or act?
■rational housewife as a 
ways had its deportment 
te? The unerringly good 
;uity.— Chicago Tribune.

?d under the plan of 
there would be

i 1-64 inquiry. It was stated that the recent heavy 
-16® -j-1 -64 ! lation of oats was for account of export houses. 

Grane range :

65purchase recently announced 
I . iv , a substantial stock dividend followed
r by lhe inauguration of cash dividend 
; common at the rate of 10

a ecu mu - :49
London discount rate, 3%. 
Bank of England rate, 5. 
Market steady.
New York Funds 11-16

82 82payments on the
Previousp.c. a year.

Wheat: 
May.........

Open. High. 
.... 163

i July.........................  121% 122%

Close. I
1*4% | Scotia Weel- 10 at 53%. 5 al 54. 50 at 62. 35 at 54.152%

121%

pm. nom i 163%
1 J!™ l0rl'' April Tl>e advance in General Motors 
I common is accompanied by various 
I distributions in the
I , G™C'al M0l0ra this year wil> earn fully as large

una .'T ,0r C,,mmon s^ck as tost year, which 
nted to 31.6 per cent., and perhaps larger.

! e”t.°0d ,hat sales up to March since August 1
™ 71 PCr ccnL of tota* «ales for full 1914 fiscal i

152% 
1 21 %

Di et)
! Quebec R.v. L. H. & P..............  ]0%

rumors of large | Rich. & Ont Xav 
way of stock or cash dividends. I Russell Motor Car .. '

Do., preferred.................
Sawyer Massey..................

Do., preferred.................
j Smart Woods...................
I Shawinigan. xd......................
Sherwin Williams . .

Do., preferred.................
Spanish River.......................

Do., preferred.................
Steel Co. of Canada . .

Do., preferred.................
Toronto Railway .
Tooke Bros..............................

Do., preferred . . . .
Tucketts Tobaccn..............

Do., preferred, xd. . .** . . 90
Twin City . . 

j West Kootenay 
[ Do., preferred 
j Winnipeg Railway 

Windsor Hotel . .

12% Luke of the Woods—10 at 129, 8 at 129, 6 at
NEW YORK STOCKS 129, 2 at

May......................... 72%
July.......................... 75%

Oats:

75WERICAN CITIZEN. 129.
72%
74%

72% 72%10 Quebec By. Bds. —$100 at Go.
P. R.—1 at 163%. 

r !’• R. Notes 1,000 at 103% 
Montreal Cottons, Pfd —3 at 99. 
Coders Rapids -10 at 
Illinois Pfd
Phone Bds.—$500 at 99.

ition to the United Staten 
tant. After the France 
ligralion began. I'nder- 
n masse" commenced but 
t will the better appre- 
Polish race in this coun- 
ved of their civic rights 
specially under Prussian] 
ivailed themselves of the I 
e dare say there is not a] 
r extent the. blessings efl 
ce. The advantages i|fl 
rtunities. of freedom ofl 
s, have been quickly re-I 
ites has no more appre-l 
untrymen of Kosviuszk"!

tFurnished by Jenks, Gwy 
Open. High.

Amal. Copper . .. 64~H
Am. B. Sugar . .. 45% 45%
Am. Can.....................
Am. Loco...............
Am. Smell................

" j Am. T. & T......................118%
Anaconda .. .

75%25 line « Co.)

64% 63%
44 %

25 2 p.m.
64%

July.........
45%

-----  57
.... 53%

57%
54 % 53%

r.6%
53%

57 % :
54%;

69
20 20

31 32 % 32% 
31 % 
68% 

119

1 25 I at 91, 1 m 9|.
It can be stated 

to take up the
31 % PACIFIC BURT'S PROFITS DECREASE. 

Toronto, April 8.—The Pacifu Burt Co. reports net 
profits of $69,998 for 1914 as compared with $73.568 

31% in 1913. Preferred and common dividends took $68,500 
100'% the same as last year, and the amount transferred 
72% ; to reserve increased from $11,500 in 1913 to $20,000, 

100% leaving $27,472 to carry forward 
90% $36.973.

31 %55that it is the intention of the board ' 
matter of dividends only 
current fiscal 

It is likely that this 
last a substantial 

common stockholders.

55
67 % 69 6799

when fullI results for the 
I July are known.
I nier will witness at 

I General Motors 
duction In

31 \ 
100 % 

72% 
102% 

90% 
163%

118%
30%

100
72%

N. Y. COTTON RANGE.

High.
9.7 0 
9.99 

10.39 
10.53 
10.61 
10.80

year to the end of 
coming sum-

31 %35 35
Low.
9.61
9.90

10.26
10.47
10.55
10.73

• o;;iA. T. & S. F............... 100%
* 1 Balt. & Ohio .. 9.61

9.91
10.29
10.47
10.65
10.79

M ay ... ... 
July ... ... 
October . ..

reward, for 
Further re- 

per cent, notes out- 
made in accordance with plan

72%
1' Beth. Steel................

Brooklyn R. T...........
' 1 Can. Pacific , ... 163%
‘ , Cen. Leather .. ..

Ches. Ohio................
----- C. M. St. P..................

Chino Copper . . .
' ” j Cons. Gas. .................. 121 %

• Erie............................... 27%
■ 1 Gen. Electric .. .. 147%

117% 
68%

Lehigh Valley ----- 137%
Miami Copper .. .

1 Mo. Pac..........................
New York Cen...........
N.Y.. N.H.. eH.............
Nor. Pac.......................
Penn. R. R..................... 107%
Ray Cons.....................
Rep. Steel ...............
Reading.......................
Rock Island Pfd. . 
Southern Pacific . 
Southern Ry. ..
Union Pacific .... 127%

----- U. S. Rubber ..
----- U. S. Steel ....
----- U. S. Steel Pfd. .. 106%
’ ' ” Uta h Copper ..

88% 83amount of the 6 a? compared with 
The total assets are placed at $1,563,074, an 

increase of about $20,000.
December............. 10.53
January ... .

I 8landing has been :
? cenl,y announced by 

notes at present 
f der $3,500,000.

90
163the 75company and amount 

outstanding Is understood to be un- !
Of >

14%
37 35 % 

41%
36% The 
44% , here on the 26th.

annual meeting of shareholders will be held March . . .
44%

90 90.... 93% N. Y. COPPER STILL FIRM.Dn
New York, April 8. 

strength and

39% 39% JUTE 18 FIRM.—While there was an outburst of 
activity in a number

' OF DANGER. New York, April 8. -In the copper market 
are circulating freely that the price of some agencies 
Ih now i 6% cents but

reports102 New York, April 8.—Jute is fitm in sympathy with 
! Calcutta, where the shippers are only offering the 
fibre subject to the steamers being requisitioned by 

68% !the Engliah Government.
8 in the freight situation.

of specialties thee records of the war aval 
led by the British week-I 

ft on the field, 
igr; nr.c! castes have ha'll 
1 are waging they havoj 
t in modern times. Ini 
nortallty among officer* 
s continue a long while! 
sled, the aristocracies efl 
0 tried to exhaustion. I 
!icy of danger, since of-I 
more chances as a rule! 

y that ends in the 
) Tribune.

27%standard stocks did
thou8h it is in the 
ties that the

27% 
148% I 

117%

little during the second hour, al-
se and not in the less known securi- ! 

m Public, now inclined
to a 10 ,rad"' N°‘ until the 
” ’1 »™toinent place in the
IT"” ""y"* reach large 
Bethlehem ,
a short int 

a basis of

Property 0Ul'Cf ‘n about three Years can put into the 1 Merchants ................
value of that ° earnings an amount equal to the par Molsons ...................

tier par ssue may not be dear while it sells un- j Montreal ...................
American Hid* ,, ! Nationale ...................

feature artv-m • an J-'eather Dfd., became a strong Nova Scotia .........
on favorable 2 poir?ts to 31- The rise was based Ottawa ......................

reports in regard to earnings. , Quebec ........................

no concern apparently is will
ing to makf a formal announcement of this price al
though on Wednesday at least one company 
Ing 16% cents In certain cases. Market is very firm 
and It is stated that little copper Is offered

148%
117%
68%

137%
24%

147 % 
1*7 %Gt. Nor. Pfd. 

Do. pfd. .to enter the market, 
standard issues 

upward movement will

There is no Improvement. was aak-
British North America ___
Commerce . .
Dominion . . .

Calcutta mills are buying 
because oft he heavy orders for manufactured goods.

137%
21%

13%
85%
59%

107

137%
24% at 1624%

13% ! London iM reported clear of good firsts and feels bull
ish.

proportions.
steel issues were strong. Traders talked ! Hochelaga .........
erest but few seriously regarded that as ' Hamilton 

lhe advance.

14%
For shipment 5.50c. is asked, with 5.75c. paid for : 

second-hand parcels from Dundee.
86%
60%

107%
107%
20%
24%

146%

86%
60% MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.

The Easter holidays had a 
on bank clearings in Montreal.

59%
The common stock of a ! Imperial 107 percapltable effect up- 

They were as foi-
107

SLUMP IN COTTON PRICES.

New York. April 8.—At the end of the third 
cotton prices were off 10 to 12 points from Wedncs- 

; day’s close, but trading was light. Liquidation by 
spot houses and from south continued. Outride of the 

88% short covering and some buying by Liverpool there 
18% j was little support evident.

127% '
69%
49%

107180 180
20%
24%

146%

201
235 Decrease.

...........  $36.465.589 $5,885.804
............  42.361.393 10,867.605

.........  53,278.998 ...................

1915 ... . 
1914 .........1%261

88%
17%

89 191388%
17%

67%
49%

' HAND ?
ria-Hun^jary Cheap- -M 
11 come from prolonge! 
luences that have bee:j 
but there "is a Htroivj 

in the great wo r mail 
eh a Kt>iiara:iv! j

207 207
18%

127%
69%

i 19 119
AdvanCe of BANK CLEARINGS.

New York clearings. $298,269.698: increase $10,469,-
I 402.

Toronto . ..
..... 221% 221%RUSSIAN ARMY

has pierced Austrian
68

OIL SHARES ADVANCE. •

New York, April 8.—Standard Oil shares up to the 
early forenoon were generally firm. Anglo American j 
continuing to lead with sales from 17 up to 18. South
ern Pipe at 210 was up 2, from previous close. Vacuum 
Oil 200 up 2, Standard Oil, N.Y., 189, up 1. Ills. npc 

j 142 up 4.

... 211. 211
49% 50LINES, j Standard ___ ... 215

in the CT’' April 8,~The advance 
Cenerai n*”11* has cut îlle Austrian
" tth army nTm*1 “ two p,aces- The eastern wing Ames Holden.................

'<»«* have cactnredaSmTmOUS POS“lon- The Bell Telephone . . . .
'“«a through the Besmn ' ‘Ch controls -mly j Calgary Power .. .. 
•“toa and Uzsok » a- ,k Mountallls between Mezola- i Canada Cement .. .. 

The Ru." ns havraanC.V' 60 ! Canada Car......................

^V—otBrr,^dOthr0WnbMk

Philadelphia clearings, $22,517.488: decrease $6,574.of the Russians ! 
army under !

140 57% 58 57% 500.57%1
Boston clearings. $27,341.015; increase $3,534,498.

New York. April 8.—Metal exchange quotes tin 
9g% strong and nominal.

417% to 422%.
96% Five-ton lots 62.00 bid. 

Spelter neglected: no quotations.
NATIONAL BREWERIES.

•OWER.
• should be :i lesson uj 

nan too much power. I j
r Insanity.—Greenwoo'j

___ 87 I The regular quarterly dividend of 3% per cent, oh 
j the preferred stock of the -National Breweries, Limit

ed, has been declared, payable May 1st to sharehold- 
St. Louis, Mo., April 8.—The Public Service Com- ers of record, April 20th. The books do not close.

mission has authorized Missouri Pacific to issue $1,-_____________________
318,000 in bonds under a general mortgage to

92
RAILWAYS TO ISSUE BONDS.

......... Montreal Street Railway .. 100

......... Montreal Tramways . . .

.........  National Breweries . . . .

.........  X. S. Steel & Coal . . . .

......... Ogilvie Milling....................

......... Do.. Series B.......................
100 i Do.. Series C..........................
.........  Penmans, Limited . . . .
......... j Porto Rico .............................
.........  Price Bros....................................
97 Quebec Railway....................

.........  Riordon Paper.........................

.........  Sherwin Williams . .
97 Spanish River........................

.........  Steel Co. of Canada ..
101% West. Can. Power .. ..
.........  West India ............................
.......... West Kootenay ....................
.......... Winnipeg Electric..................
.........  Winnipeg Street Railway . . 95
.........  Windsor Hotel

the Austrians Canada Felt 94 94and in the district of Lup- 
v, , throu*h Rostock. Pass.

ed a wed*e between the Austrian

Canada Cottons .. 
and Canada Converters 

armies. Canada Rubber ..
; Dominion Coal ..
1 Dominion Cotton .

Canners

78 99
INTEREST DECLARED ON BONDS.

Chicago, April 8^—Chicago Railways directors have
so 84

E SUBMARINE.

r was ended 
iters green 
lined rover.

cost of equipment and extensions. Chicago & Alton
! ia alBO authorized to issue $500,000 in bonds to re- declared a full four per cent, interest on the $2,500,000 
imburse Its treasury for improvements made.

88 88 ... 100
COMMERCIAL PAPER

i„ ,7 Tork- April 
he c°mmercial

95 95
MORE ACTIVE.

more activity is shown | Dominion 
Pa*>er market and though this is Dominion Iron & Steel 

Purchase thernCl|Inati°n the part ot the Dominion Textile A 
rate* «m e 8 no siffn of an easier ten- Dominion Textile B
names Wh‘Ch„at 3* to 4 p.c. for Dominion Textile C.

». a slight increase 
offerings but

adjustment income bonds, payable May 1 for the fiscal 
year ended January 31st.

98 1008.—A little 90 90 87
by a

b»»>ts to 
fcney |„ 
lht best ■ 

i ,ol»Ble of 
1 » Is

BRITISH CANADIAN CANNERS.
......... Owing to the absence of several of the directors
49% from the city the annual meeting of the British Cana-

......... dlan Canners’ Company, called for yesterday,
adjourned for the time being at the call of the Presi-

85 80
BETHELEHEM STEEL UP 22.

New York, April 8. — Bethlehem Steel common 
sold 109%, up 22.

97 75
ised her 
to save;

is grave.

97 45 51
97

>8 noted in the Dominion Textile D. . . 
the supply of attractive pa- I Halifax Tramway ..

97 97 97
still 97 65exceedingly 0000)00000

*. ANGERS 8Keewatin Mill.................
Lake of Woods . .
Laurentlde Co................
Lyall Construction Co. 
Mexico Electric ..
Mexican L. & P...............
Montreal Power..............

99 88 HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C. EUGENElying Dutchni.i - 
fate,
"oo red her,

Ison, in

810 *50,000 FOR SEAT.
the Ne*°;k' tPr" « -A 

CW Y«rk Stock

70 .......  TORONTO CLEARINGS.
......... Toronto, Ont. April 8.—Clearings of Toronto banks
......... for the week ended to-day were $28,665,773. Last week

$30,059,517. Same week 1914, $44,974,647. name week 
•••&■ 1913 $44,411,036. This week’s figures include the East- 

......... er holidays and so include only four business days.

70
New ROSS & ANGERS

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Suite 326 - Transportation Builüng, Montreal

90
bid of $50;000 for 

Exchange is 
exchange. A seat sold

84a seat on 
rumored on the 

yesterday for $49,-

102
"““r of the 74 97New fork *m 500. 81,

95 95 95
1
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N,w Ierki Apr" Th*,ro" lron PJI/f UfpDricc nr m 17c w n., a»«, âwéiws .-«cio „.outlv. c„m- i

out„ut for March I. a o.oar corporation o, th. ro- MIL ULWIUIJL Uf 11*1/3,8/1 mitt*. a„h»o„„e. Chat make public oh Friday

port* of recent week* ae to the higher rate of bteel *——   |t- for taking care of the note* which mat
works operations. Bine# January 1 the net gain In New York, April 8.— The report of the Reming- on June !.*• ^ ' '* '' ur*

furnacaa h.aa, ha. boon 44. and rat. - The company w|1, 0„er. tbe pre„nt holdera of the
crealo of tiS Th.Teom i rr y:*'™ 8,1 *>er M"‘ th« * —

us follow,:- , . trr y™r at th° sami' rate ,,f »»0 will

— •" V ::,tsz “55 irr-;— “ - -
,1,171 ,, „„„ It I» believed that with.(he new financial interest,

dividende" T." .V «ÇS "Ü.OOO -d r«"6»tole -urance. lh, now banker, w„, =„r,

■ '
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RULES FOB TOLL . 
cm 01 MIL

ft

OSS LOOK! FOB FI 
YEE, BUT EfMIII Tl

fiieet pmo ii. s.
BÏ FORDO» NOTIONS FOB LOIRSI m■

Albany, N.Y., April 8.—Thomas W. Lament, of J. p 
Morgan & Co., at the. hearing before the uD c. 
Public Service Commission on the New York Cen 
,100.00».000 convertible . per cent, bond £* sataA 

France, whose promise to pay Is universally 
pays 7 per cent, for money borrowed in this 
Germany pays 7 per cent., Russia pays from 
per cent., Great Britain has as yet made 
loan in this country,"

Mr. Lament later asked to have
company’s financial weak - ®reat Britaln stricken from the record, and 

nesses and that little difficulty will be experienced, in that the rate New Y°rk Central is paying for its 
securing a further extension for one year. ey lti baaed to a lar6fe extent on what foreign nnvp

ments are paying for money here, and what domestic 
securities of similar character are paying

He said the issue of *100,000,000 at one time hv 
Central was the largest issue of railroad bond 
known and that most elaborate precautl 
taken to make the issue-a success.

Richard A. White, New York Central's 
ditor explained

Mr j. W. Norcross, vice-preside 

tor of the Canada Steamship 

that grain transportation 1 

31, the city's customs rt 
operations for the cor 

five or six weeks aft 
After that time it wa

Net U.S. Registry of Vessels Made 
Basis of Sum Collectable in 

Panama Canal

which on January 1 was 18,000,000 tone, bad mount

ed to 26,000,000 tone on April 1. The increase in three 
months was thus 44 per cent., practically all of it 
in steel making pig iron. Pig iron production in 
March was 2,068,834 tons, or 66,675 tons a day, 
against 1,674,771 in February, or 68,813 a day. On 

j April 1 furnaces in blast number*!-191, with cupac- 
! lty of 70,691 tons a day against 17» active on March 

Distinction Made in Paeeenger and Non-Paeeenger j 1st, with capacity of 63.038 a day.
Ship*—General Tendency Toward Small Reduc

tion in Tolls.

*. lug March 

jure active
W the first
Khgtion.

-boats carrying from 70,000 to 80, 
L to handle the grain business, a 

would be used in carrying 
Wross stated that the movement 

last, but

good, 
country, 

7 to * 
no Public

F

E

MEASUREMENT REGULATIONS Net income 
Preferred the reference t„

testified
every effort to correct the

j Steel companies generally booked a smaller ton- 
; nage in the past week than they shipped. While it 
! is well recognized that to advance the prices when 
the capacity is greater than the consumption checks 

; the forward buying. Opinion as to the future is 
atill hopeful.

The rail trade has not flourished lately, and the 
| distribution of Pennsylvania railroads order 
1 ises to be further delayed.

.. ..
Common dividends................

. . *496,829 *«1,030,329
.............. 100,000

.................. ............................ *496,229 I* 980,324

Deficit .

I not be as great as 
y had chartered sixteen of its b 

W the deficiency.

*ould

VANCOUVER CUSTOMS REVENUE.Washington. April 8.—The War Department has i 
made public the complete text of the order of Gov- ! 
ernor (Joethals of the Canal Zone, relating to the rules | 
for toll charges on vessels using the Panama Canal.
The new rules limit the amount collectible on the basis J 

of net United States registry. The text of Governor ,
Goethals’ order is as follows :

“1. Jç accordance with a recent decision of the At
torney General of the United States, no Panama Ca
nal tolls may be demanded or collected which aggre- Iton3 at Ensle.v.

Deficit .. igetfer from 
I From 
this year
'jyt season, 
aortion of it was expected from the e 

United States.

Vancouver, B.C., March 8.—For the fiscal year end
ing March 31, the city’s customs clearings amount to 
$6.164,000 as against $7,490,810 the preceding

present indications the pi 
promised to be much la 

Mr. Norcross said, and

** he hail 
ons had been

x—Increase.
President JW. Earle, in his remarks to stock

holders. says; decrease of $2,326,810. The figures for the month ol' 
March are approximately *400,DM, as compared with 
*639,620 for the preceding month, 
for the last three fiscal years is as follows: 1912-1913, 
*9,294,903,49; 1913-1914, *7,490,860.72; 1914-1915, *5 - 
164,000:00. ...

The Canadian mill uf 
two further

general Hu- The
had reported ve

m part of the 
gj] over the country

tourists. Although a record 3

"The European war, with the consequent universal 
depression in business, has made a considerable re
duction In our profits for the year. When it became 
impossible to foretell the duration of the war, and 
its effect upon both foreign and domestic business, 
the board of directors decided to defer the 
of further dividends.

on the stand, the itemsthe Sault is reported to have closed 
1 contracts with the western roads for over 5.000 tons 
j each, and the Southern Railway has placed 3,700

for whichbonds will be used andThe comparison necessity for increasing 
tal stock from $300,000,000 to $400,000,000 
of conversion of bonds.

from
■ perte'l by the Canada Steamships, th- 

better business than dMr. Lamont expressed belief 
right would be "largely availed 
ditions and increased earnings 
Central stock.

Mgtrard to athat this 
of as improved 
enhanced value

conversiongate itiore than 51.25 per ton or be less than 75 cents 
per ten. upon the net registered tonnage as measured 
under the statutes of the United States, upon any ves-

paymentSEEDING OPERATIONS IN THE WEST. WHEAT OPENED WEthey were taken in exchange, to provide as liberal a 
margin of profit on resale as is, obtained on the. sale 
of new machines. At the same time a more rigid re
striction of the items entering into the cost , at which 
new machines were inventoried has been established, 
so that all our stock has been taken 
servative figures."

Regina, Sask., April 8.— Seeding in this district 
sel of commerce or olher vessel such as army and navy has been begun, and is considerable in 
transports, colliers, hospital ships and supply ships,

‘•In view of changed conditions, the directors deem
ed it wise to reconsider carefully the basis of valua- 

on hand. After

111.. April 8.—Wheat was 
talk caused commissic

\ Chicago.
‘Further peace 
Favorable crop advices from westerr 
^ |>e|t. While drought complaints 

showers are expected to-d 
easier in sympathy with t

C. H. Venner appeared and 
the authorization of the

advance of stated he would 
new issue.

oppns-.
previous years. 

Rain yesterday
lion of second-hand machines 
ful examination by a committee of the board, a re
vised plan was adopted whereby machines

which may be classified for the payment of tolls upon 
the same basis of measurement as commercial vessels. 

‘*2. The tolls, however, for the above mentioned ves-

interfered wit hoperations, but, 
this, especially in districts where there had not been 
an over-abundance of snow, was badly needed.

DISCOUNT RATE UNCHANGED 
I London, April 8.— The Bank or England' 
I vate of discount remains

I were in
ventoried at figures sufficiently below those at which

[ east some 
I Corn was 
i easier cables.
; Oats barely steady with scattered 

ness of other grain.

at thoroughly
minimum 

at 5 per cent.
ve>s. when carrying cargo or passengers, shall be reck
oned upon their net tonnage as obtained by the Pan
ama Canal rules ot measurement, including deck 
loads, at 51.20 per net ton provided that if the sum j 
obtain by multiplying ihe net tonnage thus obtained 
by the canal rules of measurement by $1.20 exceeds the 
sum obtained by multiplying th*' net registered ton
nage. as obtained by the United States statutes, by 
*1.25, the excess is uncollectible 

"3. In accordance with the same decision, vessels in- ; 
eluded under paragraph 1 cannot be charged less than 
75c per net registered ton a- obtained by the United 
States statutes : hence, when they are in ballast and 
do not carry cargo m passengers, the tolls shall be | 
reckoned on their net tonnage as obtained by the Pa - ! 
nama Canal rules of measurement, at 72c per net ton ; j 
provided, that if the sum obtained by multiplying the j 
Panama Canal tonnage by 72c. be less than that ob- J 
tained by multiplying their United States registered j 
net tonnage or its equivalent by 75c. the larger sum j 
shall be collected

"4. Referring to the proclamation of the President 
dated November 13. 1912. fixing Panama Canal rates 
to the decision of the Attorney General in reference 
thereto, and subject to the conditions set forth in ' 
the foregoing paragraphs. Nos. 1. 2 and 3. the rates or 
toll for vessels using the Panama Canal will be as fol-

"Rule 1.—On merchant vessels carrying 
or cargo, 72c per net vessel ton—each 100 cubic feet 
—of actual earning capacity.

“Rule 2.—On vessels in ballast without 
or cargo, 72c per net vessel ton 
—of actual earning capacity.

Rule 3. Upon naval vessels, other than transports, 
-olliers. hospital ships and supply ships, 50c per dis
placement ton.

unchanged

STEEL PRODUCTS ADV/

p New York, April 8.—Steel beams,
[ are now quoted ;il $1.20 per 160 poun 
I beams and $1.15 per 100 pounds fo; 
I Pittsburg basis and in each case an

I Iron bars

S
S
s9 s

{
quoted $1.20 per 1C) j 

E burgh, up $2 per ton from a week a#
sk
SS f 5

\ Tin-plate prices arc $3.25 per base 
f of f- a ton from last week, due tc 
borders as spring buying is now over.

s

:

I r COPPER PRODUCTION INCRi
I Houghton. Mich., April 8.—Coppper 

I'Michigan for March is conservative!, 
Ebetter than 20.000,000 pounds, an incre 
Lover February and close to the larg 
t Houghton district has ever turned out.

8
l
j

3I
Canada Trading Company

k
m k

NAVY CUT
P PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 1 
E First Part of Chapter 79 of the Revis 
|Canada, 1906, known as "The Companie 
I Patent have been issued under the Set 

I tarv of State of Canada, bearing date 
: of March,• 1915, incorp 
countant, Ralph Kr-skiir

■ passengers

;I : passengers 
;ach 00 cubic feet orating Willian 

e Allan, Studen 
\ McCully, and Bertha Hodgson. Sten 
| Grac<> I’earle Kyle. Clerk, all of the Cit 
t of Montreal, in the Province of Quebe 
j l°w:"g purposes, namely 
I Pi'^nt have been issued under the Seal 
j. commission, brokerage and geneittT-àg 

in goods, wares and merchandise and at 
t such business, to manufacture, purchase 
: *al in and deal with goods, wares and 
; and property of every class and descrip 
B lb) To carry on any other business (w 
^kcturing or otherwise) which may seen 
f, pan5’ caPable °f being conveniently earn 
r section with the above or calculated to <
‘ direct,y *nhan«' the value of the Comps 

or rights; 1
(0 To acquire all or any part of t 

I "J™’ pr°Perty, assets, shares of the 
: rl»diî°ndS 3nd debentures of other our] 
dïfdnoiT °Pllon’ concession or the HI 
dividual firm, association or corporate 
for the same wholly or in part in cash 

™ l-y-m or ’part ' pajrnen 
2‘ of h’"' f',lly palcl »P and 
brib'd t“P“o,:8tOCk of ,he Cump

ld) To apply for.
Patents, licenses,
*ny exclusive , 
or any secret or 
or proc

s

CIGARETTES
s
;

:“Rule 4.—Upon army and navy transports, colliers, 
hospital ships and supply ships, 51.20 : :per net ton, j 
ihe vessel to be measured by the same rules as are 
employed in determining the net tonnage of merchant j 
vessels under the Panama Canal rules of measure- 1 
ment. I

:
:

“6. From the foregoing it will be seen before the 
proper tolls can be levied it will be necessary for the 
admeasurers at the canal to know both (a) the 
registered tonnage, or the equivalent thereof, of 
vessel using it. domestic and foreign, in accordance 
with the United States statutes for

5

; sT 9estimating net
registered tonnage, and (b) the Panama Canal 
tonnage, as shown on her Panama Canal certificate 
of measurement. The official

-

A ifUAnet s: spapers carried by a
United States commercial t easel, in the form 
register or enrollment, will give (a) her net registered 
tonnage, and in her case, no further steps will be ne
cessary ; but every foreign vessel, and every domestic ! 

vessel such as transports, colliers, supply and hôpital 
ships, should obtain (a) a certificate from any official ' 
who may be authorized to issue it, specifying her 
tonnage in acordance with the United States statutes: 
otherwise, she will of necessity be delayed in 
waters pending re-measurement for this 

“6. Steps have been taken

: >to <r/> s purchase or otherwise 
concessions and the Hi 

or non-exclusive or limited 
other information 

and to turn to

Sk
s Eg \ Xk W.V

*

| <e> To hold,
SlZTand"!' '’",,erJlse disPose °l «
«' in4ebtedneafi treated by oihTr ^ " °l>

(f) Tn ,llcu by other eompan
«lions of SmA L"d h”ld' nctwithstand) 

, w S"? 44 « the Companies’ Ac 
| or undertakings Sr7Se °f the Rtock- share 
Lilts object.AL anr other Company ha 
lf»mpany „r , Xe.rcisc of any o£ th= P' I •ttoamal6aL|2lnSAr lts assets or und< 

Fits; ' Wlth an>’ such companyI «UnAnyAbaïA6 V'" payment divide,|6» Issued S '. ' St°Ck8' «ebentare, or , 
11.7 company Zl any othei' contract or o 
Ip«ness of j],, ”'ver Proper or necess 
tracts of anv n.r n pany' and to guarani 
|»e company P flrm' or corporation 
I »» To soli „ ,

«< the property,

!*» Ihe rame whXCorTany <Uld to ae“
F Profits, union arransement for i
««"re. recIprocaAà'1161"6^8' co-operatior 

'«tsem or comna,, ccttcesslon or othenyis, 
business ~x-cîrr.?.n® on or intendii 

••try on or which -*°h thls ComPany is au 
|to llrwtly or ta5,'LnPaKb'C 0f belnK condi 
I. To distributeTh ^ V b<"neflt thc Comp 
I« specie; G the tssets of the Comps
[rjonMy^ a!'“tf.and Mercise all power 

I of the object for wfi|C|.dental to the Pr°Per
operations of 7b the comPany « Inc 

[throughout th„ n . C ComPariy to be 
iS'rthe namcA0^"80" nf Canada and 
POUTED.- f CANADA TRADING C

Î* he the’chief1 Dll'1 ‘he Dominion of Can ad, 
^'Ot* of Mom' 7"”ines» of the said 

; The capita; stock TTé " the Province of 
BWred and fif,A,5 t<e sald Company sh;

represèmL lhe "ub»crlbed sto, 

h£*lw Of the co2e bVnd"' debentures or

ltldredlo''.m eaT^df0,: ^ms not '=•«tC* sums and St . ynd P’eflee or sell the

>ha°Mtmu^rh0'*5ver' that noth'lng'm 

Datytho Comp^r^ °r cndorMd by
a'yU«Xn*&lSfe?'K Secretary of 6

& Co., <egd ) DOUIS COD 
fer Appi,c„„ geeretary

/mms account, sell, 
!" s,,oh Patents, licenses\\\

k m purchase or otherwise act■m«et

: •QJ'X'

1 I
ki purpose.

mfD/?

IOç
I

k

: uWk A,to authorize the ratas - 
ares, both in the United States and abroad, 
thorized to IssuePanama Canal certificates, to further 
Issue (a) certificates of net registered tonnage in ac
cordance with Unit-d States statutes, and

% SLnow au -

Oü ■o«
Ckmuleiks
“Medium

i rA>an applica
tion should be made at once by every r.uch vessel 
bolding a Panama Canal certificate to thé measurer 
who issued her original certificate for the 
ons required. In event the original measurer has not 
sufficient data at hand to enable him

J,
'■additional

Q i ^
k i ito issue the re

quired certificate, advantage should be taken of the 
first opportunity to have the ship re-measured by 
one authorized to do so, and a new certificate obtain
ed. It follows, however, that the original 
her Panama Canal certificate can, from the data then 
obtained, since much of it is

N f
S *2

otlierwise dispose of (h 
assets, rights, uIMsmeasurer for

Ik

:!common to both, issue 
and delay jher second certificate with less trouble 

than ally one else. 5 A“7. In future, when vessels 
ma Canal certificates, either in the United States 
or abroad, the measurers should be requested to enter 
and certify on such certificates the fa) net registered , 
tonnage in accordance with the United States statutes, I 
In addition to the data already required for Panama 1 
Canal measurements.

“8. The general effect of this change will probably j 
be toward a email reduction in tolls in the majority j 
of cases; in no case will the tolls be increased, but 
until the new measurement required (a) has been 
officially obtained, full deposits on the old basis fb) 
should be continued, and in thc 
merly.

are measured for Pana- !
HiIk

r

i
.

i
k
k

! wk

?same manner as for-

! • ••»»» go
No othcr change is made in the collection of 

tolls, and all previous regulations in 
will remain tko same.

“10. All claims for differences arising under the At- \ 
tomey Gencrai’a decision should be addressed to tha 
Governor, the Panama Canal. Balboa Height, Canal 
Zone.

relation thereto s2
good profito and rates cut.

* The Ugh: and Kca; Cotcmiaalen a; Oirat/ord, Ont, 
haa Issued its annual repent, allowing a net profit 

y 61 HUM* on total earnings or 161,474,49. Since the 
y .- city acquired the niant from the Stra.ferd One Com. 

P P***, 1» July, la*9, when Niagara po*r-r was in. 

auguraid, the nutstoer of consumera itoe i .teriaeod 
, from 318 to l,9»i, ineiitding <* cusxn'.in ;:i leu. 

éé't, I^P-ltly Viltatre, supplied by the hi.;-. During the 

2rtee c°amMtan *»<lue«4l ra.ee ail round by iltg
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Light and Railways Company for 1914 shows gross 
onrnlnga of subsidiaries of $6.166,960. will, net earn
ings of $2,9JC0.425. Gross earnings of the holding 

year aggregated |l,507.232.

‘

. i 1
! Ï0R, BUT Ell TRE LIEKTEBIIS FOR LOANS

W. Lament, of j p 
ring before the Up-stat0 
on the New 
r cent, bond issue 
pay is universally 

borrowed in this 
Russia pays from 
s as yet made

j "tv, Norcross, vice-president and managing- 

tor of the Canada Steamship Lines, stated yes- 

that grain transportation bookings from the 

31, the city’s customs revenues amount to

Mr.

York Central
Position for Merinos Now Similar to 

That of Crossbreds a Few 
Months Ago

said: —
good, 

country, 
7 to * 

no Public

active operations for the company's fleet dur- 

five or six weeks after the opening of 
After that time it was likely the small-

Further Possibilities of Trade With 
Canada, Revealed in Interesting 
Manner by Trade Commissi

jure
w the first 
•ÜLeaticm. company for the

Netfrom 70,000 to 80,000 tons would be earnings were $1,392,617 and the 
for dividends

,boats carrying
BE tQ j,andle the grain business, and that the larger 

would be used in carrying iron ore. 
oss stated that the movement of grain this year 
not be as great as last, but that as the com- 

_ had chartered sixteen of its boats it would not 
«lier from the deficiency.

present indications the passenger business 
promised to be much larger than during 

Mr. Norcross said, and the largest pro-

balance available 
on the common stock and depreciation, 

gflfr allowing for Interest charges and first and 
secoad preferred dividends, was $410,710. equal to 

| Proxlmately 6 p,r cent.
The report

to have the referent 
the record, and 

ral is paying for it8 
on what foreign 
here, and what 
er are paying.
00,000 at one time hy lh„ 
of railroad bonds he ila,, 

ate precautions had 
iccess.
»rk Central’s 
id, the items for 
isity for increasing 
3400,000,000

many exceptional offers onere to 
testified Mr.

ALIKE IN MANY WA^S
domestic

Unusual Quotation. Are Being Put Forward For Fin# 
Count# of Yarns.—One Firm Has Closed It, ' 

Books, Refusing to Accept Orders.

ap-
WOUld

Russian Manufactories Are Highly Developed But 
Supply the Nation’, Internet Trade 

Very Great Extent—Room For 
Commercial Expansion.

‘‘In addition to the sum
! for depreciation from

set aside 
earnings on the hooka

; “f lhe subsidiary eompaak
to a

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)

Bradford, March 26 (by mail).—The 
now prevails in Merino 
months ago. 
demand and deliveries 
are at a premium, 
not be made for 
delivery, given

, , , , amounting to <169.390
(of which the Failed Light and Railway, Company',, 

| proportion prorated on Its stock holdings „f 
I sldiary companies I, $165.992). the subsidiary Compaq, 
j ire expended or set aside for maintenance an addi- 
I tloaal sum of $392.760. which was charged directly 
| to operating expenses, making the total expended or 
set aside for maintenance 
perty $562,141.

this year
same situation 

tops as in crossbreds a few 
Production is not sufficient

jist season.
Mrtion of it was expected from the eastern and south- 

Vnited States. The company’s agents
The following $iepurt, by J. W. Ross, trade commis- 

sioner In China, in the "Weekly Report."general Hu-
COL. JAMES MASON, 

Director of Dominion Coal 
an affiliation of

,rn part of the
jH over the country had reported very brisk inquiries 

tourists. Although a record year was not ex-

tu meet the 
Spot lots

Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce, is .mended to show 
what Russia is doing in 
extent of its commercial relations 

j further posslbllit 
Russia is

;are being delayed.
It is hard to say what price 

a few backs ready for immediate 
a buyer in a really bad hole 

seller ready to push his 
If two buyers

Company, which, 
many years, i, about to

connection with the Black Diamond

after i 

Steamship Line.
this part of the world, the ' 

with China, and the
U by the Canada Steamships, the company looked 

hgward to a better business than during 1914.
and depreciation of

ief that this 
ed of uttermost, 

a difference of

of Russian trade with Canada. 
vvrv llk,‘ Canada in ninny respects, and 

this is true inasmuch

conversion "The business 
electric departments 
but. due tu depressed 
way department shows 

! suies In ruble fret for the 
rein her 31.

advantage to the of your 
shows

company in the gas and 
a satisfactory increase, 

industrial conditions, the rail-

............................................................... ...as improved 
1Ss enhanced value. comparing notes found 

h Penny a pound between the 
yvhich they had bought, 
considered at all

>♦♦♦♦♦ > » a a*»»*»»»*

Tile Housewives' League gives 
prices for

WHEAT OPENED WEAK.

Chicago. 111.. April 8.—Wheat was weak At opening 
Further peace talk caused commission houses selling. 
Favorable crop advices from western and northwest 
^ |ie|t. While drought complaints came from the 

showers are expected to-day.
Corn was easier in sympathy with wneat and on the j 

easier cables.
Oats barely steady with scattered selling on weak 

neas of other grain.

ns « large part of its territory ' 
same parallels of latitude and. therr-i *s situated in therespective prices at 

the discovery would LOCAL FOOD PRICES 1 fore, the rlim.it. , a slight decrease.stated he would The•vrr a Considerable portion of the 
that which prevails 1 

Hen-, however, the similarity would
months ending Dt- 

. an liivrraKv of 
Fleetrlc *al"s in kilowatt 

increase of 3.712,55». or 44 
revenue passengers of all élusses 

carried war,. 35.621.922. a deereaac of 936.010. or 2 6-10 
Thv cash balances of the United Light and

Total Tn.de m'S- C"n"mny a"d -b»ldi..ry comyanie, a;, of 
eude. Mardi .3, 1915. nr„ 1932349..

oppns..
Lmplre is prartieallx thesurprising to any 

with the present circumstances 
None know the

acquainted
1914 were 1.290.701.4400. 

89.374.200. or 7 per rent, 
hours

in Canada.of the market.
difficulties of the situation better j 

combers who are overwhelmed with ap- 
j peals to put wool into work, and arc even having the ! 
unusual experience of being offe-ed 
standard combing rates in considerate 
ential treatment.

JNCHANGED. seem to end.the following marketeast some than the were 90.116.618. 
Per cent., while the

meat, poultry, butter and 
Poultry, Butter and Eggs.

Russian Trade For Several Years.k of England 
hanged

minimum 
at 3 per cent. u recently published 

the trade of Russia
report the statistics of! Turkeys

I Roasting chickens..............
Broiling Chickens.
Medium Fowl

1more than the -luring the past six as i pPr rent.
1 follows, in pounds sterling :>u for prefer- 

As such offers could only he en - ! 
tentained by breaking faith with 
have to be refused.

per pair......... Exports. Im ports.
L' 80.256,9(10 

83.21 3.f,ill) 
100.586.600
108.222.1 mi
109.471,ton
129.1 Mi.Toft

1.00
19°8............. I 99.n7.S-.;,0ft
1909 ....

other customers they ! 
Fortunately for spinners their j 

margins will stand a little cutting when it i 
are nuiv quoted ;il $1.20 per ICO pounds for bars and is a question of going into the 

!- btsms and $U0 per 100 pounds for plates, all on I or allowing machinery to fall idle 
' Pittsburg basis and in each case an advance of $1 j do not buy

STEEL PRODUCTS ADVANCE.

%
16 .L I 79,335.400Large Fowl ... 

Geese ....................

I 44.20X.200 
1910............. 13x.n32.ri00

18 227.421.700 
238.619.100 
268,407..900 
26(1.479,900 
279.5(16,700

same period imported gonds from 
ns follows:-

t New York. April 8.—Steel beams, bars and plates present COTTON STEADY BUT OFF 5 POINTS.
N’PW v,>,k' April s, -Colton opened »ic»<l.v. 

9.99, off 4, October 10.39, off 2.

20
1911 ............. Mi". I 83.X()ll
1 91 2.............. I 5 1.11118.800
19,3.............. i:.rt.3:.7.,ooo

<'unada during ihe

market fur spot tops 16 JulySquab, per pair .........s but naturally they I Cooking Butter ...
s more than will suffice to 33'•urry on until , Best Table
8 ! such time as deliveries under contracts 

quoted $1.20 per 1C) pounds at Pitts- , and would rather
are expected j Cooking ^

pay more | Special Eggs 
At the

iron bars
lnrgh, up $2 per ton from a week ago.

New York. April 8. On opening cull cotton prices
yesterday's close. U 

"put sources ami 
undoubtedly signs of speculative liquida

tion and profit-taking Wires from New Orleans re 

were selling.

s foreign countries 

1909-10 ...................

1911- 12 ..................
1912- 13 .................

have to come again and 
| than riHk greatly overshooting

F Ti”-pllU' ,,rilrS a” per "aSC box' » decline I same tone the prospect of an Indefinite continuance Shad h * ton ,rom losl week' due tp slackening of j "f Present conditions makes it seem prudent 

borders as spring buying is now over. ! new orders promptly and

; business is being done

were steady, off 5 points from 
quldntlon ;;S the mark. ■ ■ • • G 809,766.608 or i. 61.951.322

■ 391.852.692
• • 472.247.54»
. . . 559,320.544

rife from southern
Fi»b.

roe (eac h )....................'i * •
—• (each)

there were78.37ft.539 
94.449.508 

I I 1.864,109 
1 38,406.478

to cover : Shad-—(buck 
a fair amount of forward i Red -r ported spot Interests thereSnapper.............

at rates even somewhat high-I Fresh Halibut 
r tnjn those ruling on Monday.
Business in

692,032,39:'
COPPER PRODUCTION INCREASES.

Houghton. Mich., April 8.—Coppper
Comparison» of Trade.

18 j From these figures it will he seen that Canada, with 
124 11 population of only one-twentieth of that of Russia, 

annually Imported, during this 
in greater quantity than the 
over. Canada's Import trade Increased 

20 iover 120

THE HOP MARKETBlue Fish . 
extraordinary j Flounders . 

counts, which ! Haddock ...
One Smelts..............

yarns is still good, andproduction in j 
I Michigan for March is conservatively estimated at 
! better than 20.000.000 pounds, an increase of 4,000,00» 
Lover February and close to the largest output 
FHoughton district has ever turned out.

quotations put forward for fine 
are becoming more difficult
of the largest firms of fine spinners is state,1 to have ! 
c osed its books, absolutely refusing to accept fur- Sirloin Roast .. 

°rders at “"y PHcc. Tenderloin Roast
Crossbreds arc as strong as ever, and the volume Steak—Sirloin.............

O French and Russian business seems quite capable I 
maintaining values at a high level even should the I 

British Government nr

New York. April 8 -There06 09 
15-18

to buy every day. was no change In theperiod foreign gooda
v tenor of the advices received from 

hop market
the Pacific Count 

There was no business done and
latter country.Local Beef.5 %

buyer* In 
prevail In the State

in the five years Intimated that growers would he willing to make 
cession to secure business, but there 
the market.

per cent., while Russia only Increased her 
, Import trade in tlie same period hy 6»

■ In general trade3 per centCanada Trading Company, Limited The same conditions20 per head of population. Russia is 
of all great omiii-

Tenderloin ... . and local markets.

;
19 20 
15—17

among the lowest of all nations, and 
tries is next in order to India and China, tin- latter- 
being till' lowest of Jill viz.. 6s. 
and Husain Ul 13s.. while ih, iru.lv „r
ada per head Is X 25.
Russia’s per capita trade.

Round ... . The quotations below 
New Work market, i 
ed from dealers to brewers;

Htates 1914 
prime II i,i 13

1913—Nominal. Old olds fi

are between dealers In the? ITALIC NOTICE is hereby given that under 
| First Part of Chapter 79 of the Revised Statutes of i lunK time, 
f Canada, 1906, known as "The Comoanies Ant ” t at).—, I «-
:ïPatent have been issued under the Seal of the Sc : am8 °r milltary cluths are not at present provid-
‘Ury of State of Canada, hearing date the 30th d. mg splnnerB wilh much new business, though the out 1 tioup Meat.............
rot March/1915, incorporating William Taylor, Ac- I put °» old contracts is as large as ever 
; eountant. Ralph Erskine Allan, Student-at-law Ber- an increased , ,
: tha McCully, and Bertha Hodgson. Stenographers and ' , d demand for coating

Grace Pearle Kyle, Clerk, all of the City and D?stdci ! a"d therC is 
of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, for the fol- which the 

' lowing purposes, namely 
Pa .’nt have been issued under 
commission, broke 
in goods, wa res

not be in the market again for a I 1{il> Boast .............
Chuck Roast 
Brisket ....

and an advance I* usually ohtaln-17
per capita India 18s.,

13
? -Prime in «holer 13 to 16. Medium to10

or twenty times In excess of05—08
Corned Beef . . .In botanies 15.. t" 7.s From these figures it 

slbilltles
Western Beef. readily he seen whatyarns is reported.

a nice business doing in thick singles. 1 8lrloln Romi 
more welcome in that it helps to a bet- , Tendcrloin R"a»t ... . 

•r the Seal fit- the q | ter balance of machinery. The inquiry' for dress yarns ' Sit-loi,,
generitTTigà-ncy' B'uslneV'1 w «hittâne from immediate delivery. wW» j «“k-Tendericfs,.

and merchandise and as incidental to! haS luther"> l,pen all the cry, to delivery in the lui b<'ak—Rou"'l.................

i ssrar “rva^s trrde rhaif °r the * »«>• 1 ^ . . . . . . -
Md property of every class and description; fver>’ daX in mohairs, and more could l.e I Chuck Koasl....................

i ib) To carry on any other business (whether rnanu- 
Ikcluring or otherwise) which may seem to the Tom 
-S“ÏÏ'ôf IJ!lnB “hveniently carried on in 
îlrron. a abovE or calculated to directly or 1„.

,Cr ° Va‘Ue uf «he Company's

Germans 1914 33 to 36.
Pacifies 1914

s
arc presented for commercial development 

large scale throughout such 
whose land area exceeds that

s Prime to choice 13 to 1425 Medium
to prime. 12 lo 13. 

1913-9 to JI 
Bohemian 1914

» country as Russia, 
of all others

23
N Old olds 7 to 8. 

34 to 38.
25

S 1 Russia Is nut unlike China In ;
20 it,1P Pr,,f<frnce of a large tin wield.\

j and industrious peasantry, and unlike ('munlu 
the population are already ttn-re 
development of the

rag 
d n

some respects, such as ; 
population of fi ,iy;i| |

23-24

:
III advance of the ! 

country, while in Canada do- points off.

FUTURES REMAIN QUIET.18-22
16-18s Liverpool. April 8 Futures7 Brisket ..................; „•

Soup Meat . . . .
Corned Beef ....,/ 
Suet...............................

opened quiet 4 to *1/, 
At I -■ 30 p.in. market barely steady.

May-June. July-Aug Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. 
683'4

taken if spindles were available. ! 1
]() velopment proceeds pari

settler, the latter therefore being 
from the comforts

High prices seem incapable of staying the demand 
for crossbreds, in which

passu with the.advent of the
never lung separated Clone . . . . 

or even ih.- luxuries of modern Due .
again there has been a fair ' 

i amount of business, all put through ut the
18-20 67» 699 

693 4 
695

«Pots wan good.

«07 413 66» 4 
- . 066 

Al 12.30 p in. bimlnesM In

very top ; Tongue ...property This is not the 
The absence of railway facilii ■

l nusually long dates case wiili tlie Russian pejisunl. ! Open . .. 
• nil the lack of roads j

18are asked for delivery.titl.ro ac'!"lro a" or any Dart of the good-will 
rights, property, assets, shares of the capital stock

Æd| 0,naêvand, '"’bentUrea "r ”‘her oorpornttons 7n
EalTrm f°nCes8lon or *h« like of any in-

; for the saw nq7m>Clatl0n 0r corPoration, and to pa, ahead, 
i rarities, or ip payment Cash' bonds or sf" hair. .
•«.land issue aJTdiv Iidan the,'cf"1' «•
shares of thp .V;, , * Paid up and non-assessable 
«ubscrlbed for or not St°Ck °f lhe ComPan> , whethei Biquiries spinners

<d) To apply f„r_ pu'rch . facturera have been prompted
I •”»Mclm'v”Sor'„COnCeM,ionS and ,h* Hke 7"nfei-ring ! ",nlmlr because it is cheap, but how long il will Loi,, 

orflny secret or “n‘Mc uslve or iimited right to usr rf'm;1111 cheap after the establishment 
er process, ami , mati°n as *» «-X invention fashiun remains

deal in s, e„ ? af.c°Unt' seM' lease olh- 
; <e) To hold Miirri nt8, bcenses or concessions.
assign, transfer n hMSe °f otherwise acquire, to sell lntu Compétition for the Cape clip there 
capital stock and bonds^h® fSP°Se °f share>s "f the j » considerable advance, and that in spite 

erea’ted ^1^^" eVWe"W i *«•«- — of , he export yarn trade.

iru,ht0h'd rn0,WithatLd,n« Fro-
w otherwise dispose of^he'^°n’pa",es. Aot, and m sell 

;#f undertakings of f*Lh ^,tOCk’ shares- securities 
'«fits objects the Ljr « heT Compan>' having for one 
pmpany or to transfert °f ®ny °f the P°wers of the :
|?r'o amalgamate wî^ anv îurTr °r undertakln^8 tn-

wun anj such company or compan-

603Quebec Lamb.and the confidence of users in the continuance of the 
present abnormal conditions is only equalled 
shown by topmakera in

h.v that Hind . . . .
' responsible for i easier will, middling nt 6.71,1. Holes 10.000 baleal 'rl-

; celpts, 7,000 hales.
N over g real tract* of count) \ l . \

9 very retarded state of 
The hulk of Russia’s 

up of raw materials, foodstuff- 
animals, tallow, and slmilai inndm-ts.

ini I H .un I development
is entirely made j Amerlean middlings fair 663«1, good 

hi'I'-s. skills and furs. | middlings 5.71d, low middlings 5.33d, 
j 5.03d. ordinary 4 73d

consenting to sell 
Increasing interest is being taken 

and the belief that mohair fabrics 
more coming into fashion is well

Bpot, prices at 12.15so far Loin................
in mo- Chops .............

once Stewing . .

p.m. were ; 
middlings 6.07U, 

good ordinary

17

s
supported hy the Western Lamb. Manufacturing Establishments. 

While Russia cannot show an
> are receiving for yarns. Mann- Fore . 

to turn their attention Hind .
s 124

19 of manufactured goods
Liverpool. April 8. 

to 8 points off.
' l'UHiderable amount 

the inanu- 
far from

1 "lures <iuiet. prices 7 
Hales .10,001) hales, Including 9.300 

1 Lily-Aug. 576 4 ; Oct.-

e...exported a).road, 
i he Empirefa et u ring establishments of American; May-June 5.62 4 d5 mof a mohair Chops . .

Stewing . . being unimportant, 
of foreign goods per capita 
mund for home manufactured ,

-, al importation N"v 'v,l; Jun.-Kcb. 5.83 %The simito he seen. With Turkish
lilies cut off and the possibility of America

■m
> entering 

is room for Forequarter ... . 
of the loss Hindqiiarter .. .

sil" ‘‘'I prove that the de-Spring Lamb.
"uhs to supply Un» «ludion, after deducting the 

1 he by any means fuels.
< •««• of materials and 

win calculated at $764.26».00» f„r 1908 and $910.- 
520.000 for 1912.

1up needs of 150.000.000 people , , 
up a small item.

Veal—Milk Fed. ! iThe number of manufaoi i., j . 
elusive of mines) under fan. a 
in 1912. was 17.356 with 2.151 ; ■ 
16.600 with 2.051,191 
of the wages paid to 
gregate earnings In establish). 
force amounted to $196.73»

, Increase of $6,180.000. 
earned in 1911. while the 

! five rose from $129 in 181 i

Forequarter ... 

Whole Log ... .

'•«ta blialiments Commercial Expansion.
inspection In Russia.PHILADELPHIA STOCKS.

Philadelphia. Pa.. April 8 — Market
In his report 

"P'-ratlves, as against Mr. A. W. Woodhoii.se
(he foreign trade of Russia

British Consul at Ht. Peter*-opened steady. . 
! ( aml,ria Hteel 464 up '4 : Luke .Superior 5"4. off >g. 

L. Y. Trans. 16.
opera! iv< A rompnrlson burg, gives many Interesting facts to prove how rapidCASH WHEAT EASIER

Liverpool. April 8.—Cash wheat
opera'; , -bows that the has, been the imlimti la! development 

where in;,luring the pax! few
1,1 !912, this being an

les: of the country
op'-ned easy, off 

-’ hard winter 
•nrn opened

. steadv unchanged to off 4 from Wednesdays close; 
American mixed 7s. 7d.; La Plata 7s -l

I«S»»T°ny"Sï«t’aVor,Payarnfnt ot «vfdend, or inter- 

[-k- Issued by or‘ ,f° <,ebenl“re* »r other seeuri 
company whenever J1, Contraet or obligation of 

iciness of the Proper or necessary for the
^*»fanv ptr^rP,any' a,,d to guarantee the 

= company flrm' or corporation dealing with
P1» To sell or 
j“y part ,
"cood-wiii
MTIbe

Many of the man u far-! to I 4 from Wednesday's close.SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.
Paris. April 8.—Spot wheat unchanged from Wed - ' 

! nesdav at 163-)4.

taring trades have for the time being 
supplies of raw material, and

overtaken the £No. 2 soft winter 13s. as <MM,|,.,icd with $190.500,000
Ias a consequence the

pi ices of all kinds of fuel have advanced.
If tho hunks and similar Institutions

m establishments ingly difficult
re the same

earnings per opera - 
$m in 1912. and the

are finding it Incrcas-average earnings per 
where fines are not enfori 
tablishments where the

I NAVAL STORES MARKET to finance the remarkable commercialTHE HIDE MARKET as in es- ! expansion.otherwise dispose of the whole or
°;>he Company ;Lri,j to accept e^lymeni Xpw V'rk April s-—The strength of the mark el 

kFotber seepriliee °r in part in castl, bonds, stock naval «tores in Savannah keeps prices here firm
^nyÆS,“« "rZïir, ' dT‘!*,he f“',bat th* dem'in"ls "«« up

'«mture, reclpr™ ?f mterosts. co-operation joint Lf "ec,:"w"s- The weather is still unfavorable for 
}*»" w company “n<*f,0n or olhen',|s<‘. with anyac,ive movement of turpentine, and the jobbers

Which thUComDanv'ia’airoh Carr'V 1 KOl"C SlOW 1,1 a"ti=ipating the future. Spot lurpon- 
«• capable of being cmducrod^o as “nn iS <,ao‘<Nl 8t 48c «° 4,i*c ln «">«*• Sale, of

(i> To distribm y beneflt the Company: ; round lots are the exception.
” 1 6 aSSe,S of the Company in cash \ Tar is steady at the previous basis of $5 for kiln

and exercise all powers and ear- bUrnPCl a,’d 25 centa more for retort. Pitch is re- 
rM‘h» objects forSwhiow2ta! *° the pr°per fulfilment I peatcd al K Rosins, common to good strained, was Lllgauayra ...

operations of th^hn companV is incorporated ; | held at $3.40. Cabello
’“ea'nm D°minion oTcanada”and etewhe™ I The f0ll0WlnB were the prices of rosins in the yard: ! Caracas............
ThtfTEtj/. 6 of "Canada trading company | Bl «3i50 t0 «3-55: --- d, $3.65 to $3.60; e, f, $3.60
floï',?l“ within the Domin' - „ *3.65: G, $3.65 to $3.70; H, $3.70 to $3.75; I. $3.70 to ! Guatemala
SHÏSL-- Place of businessnof th7asîmariWhlCh ''"I $3'7S: K ,3'80 «° »•««: M. MJO to $4.60; N. $5.50 m ' Central America 
i,TI"capitafsm0Ttr'?1' *» the Province of Quetec3"1’ ,5'6°: G' $6'06 ‘o $6.10; W. IV. $6.50 to $6.56. Ecuador
Z*™ e"d r!;,7th°'ut^n=a‘d Company sh^rb« Two ^ ----------------- Bogota-

«!a,flVe hundred shâ^’of!OnedH ldad Lnto Two Savannah. Ga.. April S.—Turpentine firm 45. Sales. , Vera Crux 

|i,''heprovl.,ro“e ‘eeroanenf „uch nmr; receip,s' ,5S: shipments, 347; stocks. 21,41$; Tampico ..
Fiji 18 hereby 0Jnif2?6 ®ald Act rosin f‘rm. sales 267; receipts, 364; shipments 915 (Tabasco

tu by*law, sanJtfonedh dCClared that ,f author- stocks, 100,657.

i? F-'- -
Personal property'nf ?gtg^?e or pIed^e the

S^'ch,hr“WtVre' r̂V,ct ‘h-t ncthîngTrê™ cnn-

h»tM î” <;°mPÙ)Y endorsed by or on be-
#th 4,y °ftMaî"h,Ce1gO1,6.,h0 S'!Cretary ”1 State, the 

CMtoi)'lds * Co. <Sgd') LOUIS CODERRE,

---------------- JjfVmuiK, i -

Of the opera1 vos are fined, the total A short time ago Russia was dependent almost en
tirely for her manufactures

! earnings of nil operatives f..i 1912 would amount to 
over 1911

for opon importation* from 
abroad, hut In recent years factories and ,was no fhango in the *2J82'735,000’ or an increase of $17.510.000

manifested little Thp faclnry H,atl«tics for 190». as reported by the j have 
interest in the market for ommon dr.y hides, and. Mlnistrv "f r,>mmerce and Industries, show 

. in the absence of sales, quotations

New York. April 8.—There 
hide situation yesterday. Tanners

■
workshop* 

country.
work of the country is, how

ever. done in the homes of the working classes 
amounted to $2,218,- chief Industries are distilling and brewing 

The output for 19,2 of the factories and 1 manufacturing, and sugar refining 
reported for work, employing 2.161.001) operative, wa, e.ilmalod j Hour mill,, brick work,

I by 'hc mlnlstry *' 62.644,010,000. The net pro- „l,o to be found.

sprung up In nearly every part of the 
that the , Much of the industrial

in- j aggregate annual production of all establishments 
reported to be c,ud,n« mines and metal works)

105,000.

(in - Istances nominal. Stocks on hand are The 
cotton 

A number of 
and woollen factories are

largely in excess of a year ago and the market 
tinucs easy. Previous quotations
dry and wet salted hides.

Asked. |
Orinoco

$6,000,000
Province of Quebec, Three or Five Year 5< Gold Bondsto ' Maracaibo 30

11
30

THE BANK OF MONTREAL, QUEBEC, P.Q., IS AUTHORIZED 
S1 THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC SEALED TENDERS f 
26 TIONED SECURITIES—TO MATURE IN THREE OR

*6,000,000 Gold Bond., dated April 1.t, 1915. due either April 1at, 1918, or April let, 1920

'rr .at,the.r,tC ? fiVe per cenlum P«r anoum, payable half-yearly, on Apr,!1«t and October let, principal and interest payable in gold, at the Bank of Montreal,
Quebec, or Montreal, or at the Agency of the Bank of Montreal, 64 Wall street New 
York, at the option of the holder, 
with interest coupons attached.

Delivery and payment are to be made in Montreal on the 4th May, 1915.
Every tender must be accompanied by a certified cheque payable to the Provincial Treasurer for 

one per cent, of the total amount of the bonds.
Tenders must be addressed to the Provincial Treasurer, Care of the Manager, Bank of Montreal. -MS 

Quebec, P.Q., marked “Tender for Province of Quebec Bonds,” and delivered not later than three 
16 o’clock p.m. on the ninth day of April, 1915.

Tenders must be for the whole amount offered.
No tender for any part of the issue or for securities not precisely as described above, or varying 
terms of payment and delivery will be considered, but alternative offers may be made for three or 

five years securities.
The highest or any bid will not necessarily be accepted.

MU
.... T0 BANKERS OF THE PROVINCE IN CANADA, THE BANK OF MONTREAL, OR TO THE AGENTS 
j»!4 BANK OF MONTREAL, 64 WALL STREET, NEW YORK, OR TO THE PROVINCIAL TREASURER 
1611 : QUEBEC.

24 TO RECEIVE ON BEHALF OF 
FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE UNDERMEN- 

FIVE YEARS.
:25
■i26

Quote:
E. $3.05: F. $3.15 to $3.1714; O. H. I. $3.25; K, $3.30; 
M, $4.00; X. $5.00: W, G, $6.45; VV, W, $5:50.

A. B, $3.05 to $3.10; C. D. ! Tuxpam • - • ■ 25
1Dry Salted Selected!—

Maracaibo ......... »
Pernambuco ., ...

; Matamoras............
Wet Salted: —

Vera Cruz ................
Mexico ................. •
Santiago..................
Clenfuego* .. ...
Havana ......................
City slaughtered spreads ...............

Native steers, «elected 60 or over
Ditto, branded.......................................
Ditto, bull....................................... .. ..
Ditto, cow, all weights....................

Country slaughter, steers 60 or over 20
Do., Cow............... .. ...
Do„ bull, 60 or over ...

20 Bonds will be in the denomination of $1,000 each

Liverpool, April 8.—Turpentine spirits 37s. 9d.
20 j

3 20
20S

COFFEE MARKET.
New York. April 8.—Rio market unchanged, stock 

438.000 bags, against 293,000 last year. 17Santos un
changed. stock 1.229.000 bags, against 1.304,000 last ’ - "1

10 m
Port receipts 27,000 bags, against. 19,000. Interior 

receipts 28,000 bags, against 16,000.
Rio exchange on London 13 l-8d., unchanged.

of the

'S 1
gàÜ ■ ;.yv

ANY FURTHER INFORMATION OR PARTICULARS MAY BE OBTAINED UPON APPLYING -V <1
DAMVCDC rtc TU C nn AWI klril- lai ri a a. . n , VHP aaa a... —. —   ______.      . . „

1s

New York, April 8.—Coffee market opened steady. 
May 6.00 to 6.15; July, 7.17. to 7.19; Sept. 7.38 to 7.86; 
Dec., 7.50 to 7.52; Jan. 7.55 to 7.60; March, 7.65 to 
775.
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WEATHER:

«AIN.HAPPENINGS III THE 
WED OF SPORT

1 , - ... i;

1 NEWS OF WORLD 
" T010 III BRIEF

I NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES Igleaned from many sources •~~S£SBL
The contract for the construction of the extension 

of the Ohio Valley Traction Company’s line from 
Sciotoville to I ronton has been awarded to O. S. Herd, 
of Marysville, Ky., and A. Keithly, of Huntington, W. 
Va., on their joint bid. The contract stipulates that ; 
the work is to be completed by December 1, 1815.

Average price of 12 industriale 84.13, up 0.66. 
Twenty railways, 83.93, oft 0.12. VOL. XXIX, No

1 Lacrosse Situation in Canada is Still 
Much Crowded as Regards 

Coming Season

Cables from London state that Great Britain is 
planning to Issue $75,000,000 treasury bills weekly. With Germany’s Consent Austria is 

About to Sue for Separate 
Peace

U. S. INTERNS PRINZ EITEL

THE molson
Incorporated by Act of Pori

Mid-up Capital - 
geserte Fund -

head office, mo

Southeast, of Verdun the French in their drive at 
St. Mihlel, have made an important advance.During 1914 the Portland Gas & Coke Company col

lected $1,212,693.97 for the sale of gas, according to the 
annual statement of the company filed with the city 
treasurer in compliance with the law passed by the 
Oregon voters several years ago providing for a spe
cial tax of 3 per cent, of the gross receipts of all 
public service corporations. The statement is filed 
under protest, a letter accompanying the statement 

I saying that the company waives none of its rights j 
Jess Willard has been offered $20.000 for a fight [ in the case now before the Oregon Supreme Court in- 

wjth Frank Moran, but has decided not to defend | volving the legality of the measure, 
his title again for at least nine months.

JESS WILLARD WILL REST The total war orders placed in the United States
exceed $1,000,000,000.

'
Arrangements for New Grand Stand at Atwater 

*>er^—New Duck Pin Record Created—Minto 
Cup Holders May Play Again.

>Baltimore and Ohio is planning to borrow $38,-
000,000.

1 glides its 93 Branches in Cai 
I hnL has agencies or represent! 
I T |ipge cities in the different cei 
t affering its clients every facility 
F tfing business in every quarter <

Labor Union Will Try to End w = , u *
Strike Poland Get, Municipal Self-Go^ra^'

; Ment.
Prinz Eitel Friedrich interns until the end of the 

war at Newport News. It is learned on excellent 
despatch, that Austria is 
that Germany, realizing the 
Italian intervention

=authority, says 
about to sue for

> 11 Rome
He has been Arbitration proceedings in Bay State Street Rail

way case will cost $75,000.
Peace, and 

ot averting 
is made by

SIR WM. MACKENZIE.

Chairman ®f Board of Directors Brazilian Traction, 
Light A. Power Co.

Consolidated gross earnings of the Carolina Power 
In the immediate future he will indulge in an<l Light Company for February- were $111,965, corn- 

some theatrical exhibitions.

in training now for a year and a half, and desires a hopelessness 
unless a settlement INCORPORATED li

the Dual Monarchy, has 
making a separate peace. This is 

the prelude to the end of 
1 tion has been

-The-

Bank of Nova
■ tacitly agreedpared with gross of $94,701 in February". 1914, an in- 

—-———— ; crease of $17,264, or 18 per cent. Net earnings were
If the big league clubs find it too cold for train- j ,62638- or 37 Per cent, ahead of those for a year ago. j

ing in Texas and Florida, why don’t they try Mex- ; wh,le lhe balance after interest charges and preferred |
lco? They have hot times down there 365 days of dividends was $21,034, an expansion of $13.702, or 188 i 
the year. 1 per cent. For the twelve months ended February 28. i

1915, gross earnings aggregated $1,806,804, a gain of
Regarding the lacrosse outlook, it is said in Toron- $153-128- or 13 Per cent. Net gained 13 per cent., and Thi „

to that President Caron, of National,, is flirt- 1 the balance after interest and preferred dividend dis-' ™™ , , W,Ü Probabl!" see a greater numbtr of
ing with an idea to have Roaedale and Toronto, at bursements was $151,139. or $36.448 better than for the pagt E r ma n nS !" ‘he city than for a long time 

the Western end of the circuit, and the Nationals and Preceding year.
M. A. A. A. at the Eastern end. i ----------------

to her ally
regarded here

...... -
needs all his forces to guard hi P h ns’
, . . u euard his own front ir-re
tna. abandoned by Germany, 
resistance to the Czar’s 
to give up the fight 
object of savin

The Federal Reserve Board is to establish a gold 
fund at Washington, for settlements between 
Federal Reserve Banks.

li
the war.

Theatrical Neks ability to send
Italy's battle fleet has departed suddenly from the 

Mediterranean naval stations for an unknown des
tination. Aus- Capital paid-up 

Reserve Fund . .

MUSIC IN THE PARKS.
can make no effect ivi 

armies, and hence is1 ■ Bayard Dominick, of the firm of Dominick and 
Dominick, New York City, left estate of more than 
$1,000,000.

and plead for 
S the empire from

peace, with 
annihilation.

Total Assets overFirstly, the average man cannot afford as
many luxuries this year as last, when money was 
more plentiful, then certain classes of* business 
will of necessity be forced 
they can be close to their offices.

The Russian armies in the Carpathians
upon the southern slopes 

- of Hungary.
icml ret,orts. -tier disguising the 
Russian armies for

The New York Senate killed the bill providing length have been 
for the construction of a new island in New York | of success

Water rentals in Cleveland this year will be in- Nicaragua is on the verge of bankruptcy accord- well advanced 
ing to Clifford D. Ham, collector general of eus- mountain barrier 
toms there.

of the 
Kven Austrian

to remain in town where Branches in all the principal « 

and towns; throughout the is 
foundfand. Jamaica, Cuba and ] 

in the cities of New York, Chica

The new grand stand at Atwater Park will be sufficient to pay sinking fund and interest charges 
erected by Messrs. T. S. Hudson 
M ork is to be started

The poorer classes 
are no better off than they were last year; their

on practically the same site as formerly, and will infC to a statement by Councilman Fitzgerald of that F6n “16 sufferinR very severely and as the warm
seat 2.500 persons. A total of 7.000 spectators may 1 citv ln offering a resolution in council calling for a ays and nighta approach, they will seek re-
be handled by means of the bleachers, report more economical method for conducting the * r°m stuffy alleya and narrow streets, with their

collection and accounting systems of the waterworks Urn pa'eHient®. in the parks and on the moun-
Jack Johnson was granted American pa-=norts at j and municipal lighting divisions. The shortage must , °l & couple of summers past, the local chari-

Havana after he had sworn that he had never been be met by an increase in the present water rent of 40 | 1 ° cia,s bave done much for them; have fur-
convicted of a felony in the United States, that no cents per 1,000 cubic feet, unless retrenchments are j "1^ entertainm*nt through the medium
charge was pending against him. and that he was made immediately. Fitzgerald says. Salaries and tue ^
not subject to arrest if he returned to America. -wages Paid employes in the municipal lighting divi- °
Johnson will now return to France, where he is to ! s,on total $235.000. 
take up farming.

and Company, upon big bond issues floated by the waterworks and 
The stand will be to pay salaries and other operating expenses, accord- Progress of the 

months, at
at once.

the last couple of
compelled to admit some degree 

Russians, and their 
of Invasion

on the part of the 
failure to stay the tide Every description of banking Iharbor.

on the plains ofHungary.
President Wilson told callers at the White House 

! that industrial conditions were constantly improv- 
! Ing.

The United States 
last night, at the

Government at twelve, o’clock
, . request of Commander Thierichens
took over for internment the German

A charter was granted at Dover, Del., to the Colon , ser Prinz ICitel Friedrich 
Gas Co., capital $250,000, to operate a gas plant in of the war.

open spaces, certain nights of
I

converted cru'
to hold her until 

Commander Thierichen 
as the relief he expected has nut 
her and force of British

Marconi Wireless Co. passed interim dividend on trance of the bay made 
ordinary shares, due to war conditions, but declared the

the end 
8 explained that 

arrived, the

. Of this amount $40,000 is for . 
; clerk hire alone, while the clerk hire item in SE HIS HER ffiRII This movement should this year be continued and i Co,on' Panama- 

should have a much greater effect than inwaterworks division amounts to $74,000 per year.
the past, 
and local

cruisersPitcher Alex, (iraham watching the
t" dash inl

and Utility Player Monte , 
Trieste have reported to Manager Clymer, of the To- 1 
ronto team. Pitcher Manning is the only player 

the roster of that club who

A great field is open to the civic authorities 
Gross earnings of the Houston Lighting & Power business 

now J Co- in 1914 were $723.778.22. according to the annual would be 
has not joined the j r<?port filed with the Public Service Commission of

This is an earning above the total operating and would 
costs of $237.349.33.

it impossible
open sea with any hope ofmen to help the movement. The effort

a worthy one and if carried on in the proper 
way, would receive the

success.regular 7 per cent, on preference shares. I Chicago, Ills.. April 9.—The Wash! 
| dent of the Tribune says Germany,
F «f a smashing victory, has, within the 
l hours, informally communicated to t 
r Government that she would discuss i 
f from the Allies.
I It is rumored that the terms which 
f consider at this time are a restorati 

quo in Europe which means no exter 
by any of the belligerents, 
distribution of the colonies of the b 
ticuiarly in Africa.
Germany, while evacuating Belgiun 

pay any indemnity to the latter but \ 
to pay a reasonable price for the Co 
the Belgian colony in Africa.
Germany proposes that Great Brita 

ïations enter Into an agreement establ 
dom of the seas and immunity of all 
attack in time of

Secretary Ernest Bohm.
A sweeping victory for "dry" forces in Michigan j Union, states that international 

was indicated by nearly complete returns from 16 New York 
counties that held local option elections.

support of every charity 
prove a great boon to social workers.

of I he Central Federated 
labor leaders j„I

Thfl .p , The «sreement in 1914 between Not only should every band both military »n,i

Plav i„ aT' 8 n.Ub* °f Toronto’ "III not ‘he city officials and the company, in which the new j private, be given a chance to play at least one night in
vear and f J UP ^ “ l8Sl ^ WCTe f,Xed* W&S based on the be,,ef ‘hat the I the week, but a scheme could easily be evolved for
; ; e ln favor of either a city aeries or an rates now in force would yield the company $160.000 getting glee parties
amalgama'ion of all the teams of the ‘Big Four" and a 
the N. L. U.

are trying to arrange 
the world of 20,000,000 trade

a strike throughout 
unionists as a means ofstopping the European

More than four million pieces of mail passed , eration of Trade Unions, 
through the Chicago post office, the largest amount ship in 

?f handled in a day since the office was established.
Such a I

war. The International 
said Bohm, har^ and various church choirs to sing

e,tect of IhE I» shown in the in the parks for the entertainment and edification
fact that the earnings in 1914 were $42.132.74 less those who cannot easily fill 
than they were in 1913. The rates for electric light plan would be the

a member - 
A peace meeting winexcess of this number. 

1 be held in Cooper Unionup an evening.
, direct means of keeping

Cnnadtan Associa- , and power which are now in force were in operation people off the street; bf providing 
will retira crus year. Sandy m 1914 for nine months, taking into account the re- | where to go.

next Thursday, Senatcr 
and Samuel Gompe 

It is hoped that delegates 
of then to visit Europe and perfect

Robert N. La Follette 
an : speak.Major Heron, president of the 

tion of Amateur Oarsmen. 
Cameron, of Ottawa, 
ceed him.

younger 
them with some- will be elected 

the plan.

j Paris hears that Italy and Austria will reach 
j agreeement which will give Italy the province 
| Trentino and avert the entrance of Italy into thevice-president, may sue- 1 funds made by the company to customers.

agrément between the council and the company by
j. ! which the rates to be charged were determined, the A mllitary band is always a drawing card and the i

°”e-V' "f Dublin- »el*hln* 200 pounds, and : company promised that one-half of all the earnings ! evenin8= upon which such organizations as the Grena- The Russian armies are steadily descending on the ! substantial earnest of the pro
" h°mS' °f ok!ah°uia- weighing 228. both of ; in excess of $160,000 a year should be paid into the *dler Guardsi the 5th Royal Highlanders: 66th Regi- southern side of the Carpathians, and it is reported (The language question is um,hn 

om ate challenged VV illard. met in a ten-round I city treasurj . i ment; Garrison Artillery, or the 3rd Victoria Rifles" tllat the onIy liope of the Austrians lies in German re- lines.
ut tit New York. The former had the latter grog- —-___________________ _ 1 hands should contribute, would

*>' at several junctures, administering a 
'.ng.

A law just promulgated at l’etrugrad 
to all towns in Poland. ;l

emahctpiiticii. 
common

-IVVh lui. il II municipal self-government

settled
Correspondence with 

also with public bodies, for 
Poland, must ho in the

state departments. ;ifj 
private

inforcements.prove exceptionally
persons outside 

common language of Uic
pleasing.severe beat- IN TWO WEEKS VIPOND WILL BE Regiments training fur overseas service

BREAKING 120 TONS A DAY.1 who I,OS8ess bands, would find a weekly concert night j 
a welcome means to stimulate recruiting.

The question of music in the parks should 
greater attention this year than ever it has done for 

received over Hamilton B. Wills’ private wire were WOU‘d il reIieve the monotany for the poorer I
reported at «41.275, composed of $15,415 in bullion ! * f”**’ bUt WOUld 68 * drawln* card to «•» da—

1 $22.495 in current accounts, and $3,365 in accounts re- i * C“y for the summer months.

Charles Steifel, of New York, will probably have 
i his left wrist amputated as a result of his curiosity. |
| He put his hand between the blades of a ventilating 
| motor in Yorkville court to see if lie could stop it. of the

; Sta‘t’. namely, Russian.
REPULSED ALL ATTACI

i 1>aris' APril 9.—Night assaults by G 
? the British 

counter attacks against the French 
Weovre district have both been

Toronto. Ont.. April 8.—At the annualJimmy Eschen, the Jersey City 
was with the Y'ankees

Wiltse.

meeting of
the Porcupine Vipond Mines, held in New York, to
tal assets as of March 31, according to a

outfielder, who The largest total of
British official lists

receive casualties yci rcenideila couple of seasons ago. has 
unconditionally released by Manager

This list

s army in Northern Franwas shown m
Official French review of the war places German ls believed to cover th^1 luMe^ " ''' 

j losses up to the middle of January at 1,800,000 men, I the sanguinary fighting 
j of whom about 500,000 were able to

George

succèssustained 
which resulied in

This information is contained in ai 
ounique. Attacks against the British lThe Montreal Lacrosse Club has 

with the National Lacrosse Union includes 
officers and 

the killed numbering 
Seventy-six died

decided to stick return to the ture of Neuve ChapelleR. B. V.ceivable. last month. The list 
1.843 non-commissioned

livered on Wednesday night 
Ittncbcs captured by the French 
Woevre district 
that the French did

the coming sea- , 
the other affiliat- 

season, Cornwall, Shamrocks, and 
Rosedale, that they will send delegates to 
coming meeting to discuss the lacrosse

the names of 
men of 70 different regiments. 

.573 and the wounded 1,107.

and Thui 
— at J 

were so choked with 
not occupy them, 

that section 
the German positior 
captured six machine

President Ward said that all the liabilities of the j 
company, including the bond issue of $65.000, would be 

; liquidated within six months, but as he personally held 
a forth- j $50.000 of this 

situation.

ord has been received from 
ed clubs of last IE DEPARTMENT STORES CO. 

OPERATIONS ARE MORE COSTLV
Two hundred thousand bales of hay awaiting 

shipment to one of the warring European nations, 
were burned when fire destroyed the warehouse of 

j w- L- Edmondson, at Houston, Texas.

i
wounds, and 87issue he was willing to place it in 

for a year. The rest of the bondholders
among the missing.if attacks by Germans in 

When they tookwould, if they

■
Easter has been celebratedwished, be paid off in the period specified.

Mine Manager Poirrter reported that the mill 
in two weeks would be breaking 120

A new duck-pin record for 
by Alf. Moir, who. in a practise match, rolled three 
strings of 162, 160 and 166 for a total of 488. He 
also made a single string of 178.

throughout Kn.ssiii niiivh

New York American figures $2.495.000.000 of pa- crammed """
per money have been pu, into circulation by Euro- „UMlan feaUva|, 
pean governments and central bank of issue since '
war began, and only $343,000,000 new gold has been 
provided to secure it.

I forest tne French 
I trench mortars.

the city was created
■

tons a day. The New York. April 8.1—n his statement to stockhold- 
property he placed at 5,48 t j er«- President May, of the Mây Department Stores Co., 
every round of shots fired 1 says: —

•Ti. said that Willard got only glory out of I ‘h' DaV'dSOn Ve™ at ,he 300-f™' '-'el put 250 tons '
the ««ht XV, ,i in a v. 1 of ore ,n sight,tne fight. Wed like to have a binocular 10 per cent.
interest in what's coming to the 
would help to defray the

greatest of 
ordinary years. Thetotal development on the 

feet, and he also said that great state ceremonials alone have 
with the customary

not taken place
In presenting the accounts for the year ended Jan. 

31, 1915. it is necessary to refer to the depressed trade 
reserves at 48,300 ; conditions throughout the country during the entire 

I second half of our ifscal year.

pomp, but services have been
conducted quietly at Tsarskoe-Sel., FOR ANT SARKnew and must 

entire absence of theMr. Poirrier estimated total ore 
i ton®. worth approximately $430,000.

gratifying feature has been the 
drunkenness and exhilaration 

In* universal and inseparable 
celebration.

Parcel post service to Argentina, Columbia, Costa 
Rica, Greece, the Italian Colonies, Dutch West ; 
dies, Panama. Portugal, Spain. Uruguay and Ven
ezuela, has been suspended by German postal offi-

new champion, 
gasoline bill somewhat. which formerly 

from the Russian FasterSales for the year amounted to a net total of $25,. 
409,149, representing a decrease of $905,664, or 3.4 
per cent., compared with last year.

I Toronto. Ont., 
5 len‘ion has been
[ ,ha‘ several

' Ring, in

VANCOUVER BONDS PURCHASED.

The $1.118.947 4 V» per cent, bonds which 
! of Vancouver recently sold,

I by Messrs. Aemilius
■ Messrs. Spitzer, Rorick & Co.. Toledo, Q.

April 9.—During the la 
called on several occasio 

of lhe Canadian banks ha 
savings bank deposits of 
1 one instance, as high as $40,000 

* '-cal banker states that this is 
: lh”8h H may have 
! ** »°w. for the hanks 
L *nich they
> any length of time.
"’ey would

Strenuous efforts, ..f 
0» obtain alcoholic liquors, but for 
tiling beyond light red and

Guelph in the Canadian Baseball 
ly get first call 
Toronto management.

course, were made 
the most part ti"- 

while wines vmild he

League, will like- 
on any players turned loose by the the city This has been 

accomplished In the face of adverse conditions re 
ferred to, and your directors feel should be regarded 
as satisfactory under the circumstances.

were purchased jointly 
Jarvis & Co., Toronto, and procured. large lunVitagraph Co. of America, Lubin Manufacturing 

Co., Selig Polyscope Co., and Essanay Manufactur- 
Percentage of cost of operation for the year shows ing Co. have organized corporation 

RUBBER GOODS MFG. CO. EARNINGS. a material Increase, arising from the necessity of $500,000 for distribution of moving picture feature •
New York. April 8 —The earnings of the Rubber maintaining our organizations and in certain direc- films throughout the United States. nC1 49, up 1/4 : Amf,fican Can, 31; Gen. Motors. 136.

Goods Mfg. Co. for the year ended December 31st, tlons of increasing expense in order substantially to ___________ up 1 ^ ’ Amal- Copper, 64%, yp % : American «
1914, were : Net, $2,193.220. a decrease of $132,734. hold our volume of business during the period of de I ondon special savs tlier °U' 49 up 1 :̂ Ul s- Rubber, 68. up U. S Steel

——... ™... ... rzrr™ ~
Player. His first match in that capacity will b ! Berve ,37‘-296> an increase of $377.296. Profit and not a« large as those of the previous, the results de-
six-days* contest against Albert G Cutler i, 6 a ' ,08i $9,003,042, an increase of $426.532. monstrate the inherent soundness of the business.
York. er' ° Xew —---------------------------- The addition to real estate, building, leases, equip

ment, etc., during the year amounted to $505,310, 
against which $201,048 has been charged off for de
preciation and amortization, resulting in a net in
crease oi« $304,226.

New Westminster, holders of the Minto Cup may 
again figure in the British Columbia Lacrosse As- 

Con. Jones, of Vancouver, is willing to 
admit New Westminster, provided those back of the 
team put up a bond for its 
uled matches

STOCK MARKET OPENING.
New York April 8.—Stockcapitalized at occurred before. ; 

to accept a I; 
would stj

eociation. market opening, tlooii-

eould not be certain
appearance in all sched- would probabl 

merely lose the interest pa
L could not let 

00 8t°clis under
at 4!M.,. off % to ; V.

. ü9”4 . off
Bethlehem Steel, 100 shares at 88-% and 500 at S>

on commercial loans 
present circumstances.

A PURE INVENTION.
D-c-. April 9.—A

present arrange
ment is Sir George Gibb, one of the leading Brit
ish railroad managers .

LIVERPOOL FUTURES IRREGULAR.
Liverpool, April 8.—Futures closed irregular. 13 

13 1-3 points net decline. May-June 5.57; July-Aug
ust, 5.7016; Oct.-Nov. 5.85%; Jan.-Feb. 5.91

Washington, 
^unt Von 
Printed in

Pure
Hernstorffs characterization 
Chicago «nd Philadelphia, th 

to this government the 
W’ould be willing

communicated
whieh sheCRIAIT MAKES 1W0 MORE

SHIPMENTS OF BOIllON
OCEAN RATES TO JAPAN 69 P.E. 

HE! THIN BEFORE THE WAR
Hon. W. T. White, the Finance Minister, has do- 1 

nated a shield with .liver mountings, to the Leeds ! 
County Hockey League, to be emblematic of the' 
championship of that district. See-ey-s Bay team ! 
as winner, of the 1914-15 series, win be the first I 
holders of the trophy.

to conclude pCHICAGO WHEAT STEADY.
Chicago. April 8.—Wheat is steady, 

j house selling subsided. Prospects of rains in the east- 
j em winter wheat belt did not cause much further li- 
j quidation. There were some claims of a slightly bet

ter export demand at lower basis.

prohibits

Ne«' Tork, 
aM other 
inhibited.
Cen’"W has 
% as 
kffinni

( ’onunissionThis outlay is mainly EXPORTATION OF BARI
April 9.-Lsented by cost of construction and equipment of an Exportation of

i additional building in Akron, Ohio, the completion of

Cobalt. Ont., April 8.-Nl„l,sing is again shinning !the conatructlon and "dulpment of the addition to the j .....

-——■ —. f rz'lff :r
the same number of bar, eontainln Traa ****** extension of 'selling space. The company,. ! -'a,“n- The further "»•>« •» freight from Japan, j Prlces are unchanged to 2 off. May. 3.78 to 1.80; Sm
ounceame va“e  ̂ « •««>'*• •» »«* In weii-conetructed mod.rn *“* ‘° dMMh »f •*““» -«»«• the cos, of ship- 1 »•«« "> ■>“'>' 3-«» to 3.90: Aug. 3.95 to 3.97; Sept

Dominion Reduction .hipped a cons‘gnme’1' o, *** '-'1'«quipped with th, exception T‘ .'T”" hT“ ‘° U"“*d 8l>,“ 69 ^ ' ‘° 4'°#: DeCember 3 78 ‘°

44 bar, going ,0 London. Eng. This shipment would'0' the *“* unlt- now «" courm « construction, of ,he in Forone Pn<,r ‘° “utbreak
contain approximately 49,764 ounces, with a value of thC at0re which 18 be‘n« erected for our occupany In Luiope.
$24,882. 1 Cleveland.

small grains from 
This does

Roumania1 hot include wheat 
been importing large 

roUlng stock 
"5 of the

as well as the Senator Taylor
quantit 

suPPly permitted eveSUGAR FUTURES STEADY.
New York, April 8.—Sugar futures opened steady.

or tobacco in any form. He says: 1 won because I 
have lived right. I hope to be champion for 
years by living right. Fighting the booze doesn’t 
make champions—it destroys them. Jack Johnson 
was and is a physical marvel, but his strength has 
been undermined. Dissipation will wreck. IITZ-CARLTON HOTEL

Special Winter Apaetment Rates:

It is understood that all shipping from 
been diverted to the Suez Canal.

any man. Japan lias j 
The reason for j 
Panama Canal j

-Ftisco" and overland routes Is that Japan Is i 

desirous of throwing all its shipping to British com- j 
panics.

no matter how strong hie constitution.” U BESTOur Inventories have beeit taken on our usual . 
servatlye basis and the. customary deductions for

Shipments for the year to date 
Mine.

Nipiseing............
Dom. Reduction 
Crown Reserve ... .
Caribou Cobalt -----
O’Brien.........................
Mining Corp..................
Tret he we y.....................
Miscellaneous ............

are an follows: 
Ounces. tie- 

Volume

the diversion of shipments from the
Paradis threw Benard twice at Sohmer Park last 

evening. The bout, which was witnessed by the 
largest crowd of the season, was particularly clever. 
Benard was very good on the defensive, but Paradis 
used the toe-hold to advantage.

Value.
$600,101.96 Preclation and shrinkages have been made. 

94,032.48 of bu*inesa 8lncc the commencement of the 
36,500.00 **8Ca* year well maintained as compared with 

40,882.50 ' for the corresponding period qt last year when 
23,862.88 dft,ona were. substantially normal.

1,635.06 ------------------- ---------------

.......... "1,227.849.85

Luncheon, $1J5, Dinner, $1.50188,826.00
71.000.00
80,683.00
47.075.89
3,806.00
2,321.00
2,293.00

current
that Leading importers of Japanese A recent mt 

from a Montrt
products or a la carte.

Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra.

! yesterday that ocean freight rates via the Panama 
j Canal and via the Suez Canal 
I on the same basis by the steamship companies, 
commodities most effected by the action of the steam- 

Cotton Belt—Scattered tains in Texas and the Car- 8hips linea ln raising their rates are tea, and various I 
ollnas. also some rain In Oklahoma. Temp. 42 to 62. 1 druK Products, including camphor.

Winter Wheat Belt— Rains in purls of Nebraska, !and acveral essences.
Iowa, Kansas, Oklahoma and Ohio.

at were now being quoted 
The

Jack Johnson declared 
fered $200,000 for his half interest in the moving 
pictures taken of his fight with Willard.

Havana that he was of-
WEATHER MAP.1,148.00

1.120.44
“ Encli 

tor $3.00, , 

your paper 
kind I ha om

Total ... . :.......... 1,698,805.75 8835,406.91 AMUSEMENTS.menthol, isinglass
URGES CO-OPERATION OF FARMERS. 

Washington, D.C., April 8.— The Department of 
Agriculture in a statement, urges farmers to co-op
erate in minimizing car detention and car shortage 
evils.

Temp. 46 to 64. !
American Northwest—Scattered rains in the Dako-1 

tas. Temp. 36 to 44.
Canadian Northwest—Light 

Temp. 32 to 42,

BOSTON STOCK MARKET. PRINCESSNEW YORK CURB.Boston, Maw.. April 8.—Market opened firm. Butte
* Superior, 4614, up %] Copper Range, 4914 up 'A- 
United Shoe, 02*. up 14.

.ajk.. . '. , ■

William A. Brady, Llmltad, Present

THE WHITE FEATHER
New York, April 8.—Curb market 

scattered showers. Standard Oil, N.J., 305 to 398; Ills. Pipe 
Int. Mo

opened firm. 
139 to 141;

;torp, 10 ty %•; Stores, 11 to % ; Riker. 8 to 8H-

6<

Prices: Vi”.1;;;s.«:m.«:, : $S8:S; -------.. --4'
mMMt. si \
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